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A Review of Developments on the  Horne Front
The Kelow na Courier
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W ar; NAVY l‘iv«' enemy sliijis e,,i pi ni< <|
( anadian sliips fiaijuenlly allacke«i by 
Ml lie titan one C ciinan Mibinaime sunk, 
a-lian naval strcm 'tli ; 27,000 ..flteeis and men. aKainst 1,77d on 
a itiv e  se iu iie  \\lien war declared. S H IP P IN G  (o iv e tte s .  
77 lanncluMl. 50 delivered. Mine.svveei.ers : 5<V launclied, dO de­
livered. I’alrol lio.at.s; 11 delivered. M otor torpedo and crash 
Im als; IK delivered. Cai^o boats: two launcfied, 1(X) expected 
bv kite 1012. Sliilibnildinp pro}j;iam em braces
'J '} iu r s ( ia  v iX ovem hei 3 lh ,  PM l : \ r . \ ! i ; i - : K  i(>
Carrier W ill Demonstrate
III se rv ice  ov
A IR C R A F T -
o rd e rs  
M an n fa c tiir-for ships in excess of ,‘5.sO().000,(XM). 
e<l or assem bled in Canada to <late, 2.710 jilanes. Present week­
ly rale of iirodnctioii : *10 iilanes. T R A N S P O R T — M otor ve­
hicles delivered 150.(XX), 'I'aiik production: 2(X) medium tanks 
eacii month by early 1012 with infantry tanks, cruiser tanks, 
itniversal carriers and arm ored, scout and reconnaissance cars 
already under jiroductioii at expanding^ rate. Universal carriers: 
1,500 delivered at i»roductiou ra le  of 400 a m outh. GUNS
ELECTRIC TAX 
UNFAIR SAYS 
VICTORIA
Kelowna Council Asked T o 
Support R esolution F  o r 
Change of T ax Basis on D o­
mestic C urrent
-Pro-
NO A C T IO N  T A K E N
dueiiig ten types of heavy g^uns witli 1042 m onthly production Kelowna U sers
^ ..........  • Tim es T ax  P aid  b
N i n e  
by U sers
in W innipeg
City Council, on Monday 
November 10, discussed aC 
" letter received from the i.
that they go on record as approving .
resolution requesting the I'cderal n c s u a j .
i S i i
e.stiniated: aiiti-aireraft, 4(X); field, 500; naval, 150; extra bar­
rels, 1,000. Bren guns: 12,000 inoduced w ith 14,000 ex tra  bar­
rels. Lee-Eiiiield rifles: produced in tliousaiuls per m onth with 
production estim ated at 2 0 0 ,0 0 0  a year. 1 rench m o rta rs , deliv­
eries in the liuiulreds with 1942 rate estim ated at 400 a m onth.
A M M U N IT IO N —-Over 9,000,000 units of 20 sizes of shells de­
livered, capacity  exceeds 1,200,000 jier m onth. C artridge cases.
10,000,000 delivered, capacity 2,000,000 a m onth. P rim ers: 8 ,- _______ ________
000,000 delivered, capacity 1,300,000 per m onth . Fuses, 7,000,- ter,"took the sUnd that owing to 
000 produced, capacity 1,000,000 per m onth . M iscelljmeous resVde^ rd" in many cities
shell parts, capacity  1,000,000 a month. Sm all arm s am m uni­
tion : p resent capacity 50,000,000 rounds per m onth to he treb ­
led in 1942. B o m b s: 500,000 units delivered. Chemicals and 
explosives: 150,000,000 pounds delivered. C apacity 70,000,000 
pounds per m onth in 1942. W A R  S E R V IC E S  lo ta l  of 123,-
Kelov/na Has Invested 
Over $6,000 a Month 
Since Last February
B ut Chairm an of Local W ar Savings Com m ittee 
Points O ut T h a t This A m ount N ot E nough To 
Meet P resen t O bjective— Pledges H ave Been 
H onored Rem arkably W ell— P resen t Savings 
M ust Be Increased by A bout O ne-third— A Case 
of Sacrificing T o Save Self
PRESENTATION 
GIFTS READY 
FOR KELOWNA
G ifts For Corvette H.C.M.S. 
K elow na W ill Be O n Public 
View N ext W eek
lughk veti^r'lO , i ‘k:i^se ''“af''<<QlNCl-: last February  Kelowna lias invested over fifty 
length a |3  thousand dollars in W ar Savings,” R. P. MacKean, Lhair- 
Vlctoria City Council, requesting local W ar .Savings Com m ittee, aimounced on W ed
“ We have averaged well over si.x
y^’hc Hoard of Trade executive on 
Wednesday saw tlie silver salver 
and tlie two framed photugraplis 
wliicli lliat body and Hie City Coun­
cil are  jointly presenting to H.M. 
C.S. Kelowna, the corvette whicli 
has been named after this city./^ 
The salver, which is of generous 
size, is inscribed, "Presented to the 
wardroom officers of H.M.C.S. Kel­
owna by the citizens of Kelowna, 
British Columbia.”
The photographs are framt^d and
th o u sa iu l d o lla rs  a bear silver plaques stating that
ln.t we l,a v c -y » n  given nn^  nl.jective tha t _,lcm S 2 Sn5  ip by' i t
Universal Carrier To 
Demonstrate Power 
Here O n  Sunday
W ill A rrive H ere  On F riday  A nd W ill Be On View 
On B ernard  Avenue On S atu rday— P arade On 
, Satu rday  N ig h t— On Sunday C arrier W ill Show 
. H ow  I t  Can Jum p D itches, Climb M ountains, 
C rash Fences— Public Address. System  W ill Be 
U sed— F irs t O pportunity  Of D istric t T o  See P a r t 
Of M odern M echanized E quipm ent Of C anada’s 
New  A rm y— W ill Travel Over Thirty-five Miles 
A n H our
electric power.
The Victoria council, in  their lei-
______ _ ________ in
were paying more than their just 
share of this tax.
The city of Winnipeg has an ex ­
tremely low rate for example, only 
one ninth of that in Kelowna, and 
as the tax is based on the m onetary
am ount he increased by over one-third, if Kelowna is to carry p^j^ple of
its fait load in W ar Savings as it has in every other a p p e a l.^ ^  of the city. One' is an aerial view
this city. They are views
GIFT DEAL 
DEFINITELY 
CANCELLED
"Figures released by Ottawa,’’^  he taken two years ago and shows the
 ^ the
Capt. J. H. Horn, Officer in Charge
IN T l l l i  in terest of the local W ar W eapons Drive which is curren tly  under way here w ith the objective of having the 
pcojile of the K elow na district pledge them selves to purchase 
at least five blitz buggies every m onth, a U niversal Uun Car-
O rders 
W ill Be 
Back—-London Is  A dam ant
A lready would
...... .... ............... ............ _ cost of the current supplied, resid-
457 men called up lor m ilitary train ing under M obilisation A ct enu
of whom  113,524 actually reported. From  to ta l of 217,588 medi- rp,^ g victoria resolution proposed M oney i-or 
cally exam ined. 56 per cent placed in C ategory A (category ac-
cepted for tra in ing ). ARM Y— Program  for 1942 to be consid- of that current. ____ _
ered by W ar Com m ittee of Cabinet in light of prelim inary sur- ^Idern^n H u g h ^ a m e s  definitely
f lin n n n  ra trir lin n  soldiers now supported t ^  proposed off fruit officials stated Wednesday, ord has been, it is not quite goodvey of m anpow er. More th an  110,000 C anadian solclierb now ^he council comply I,,.* Ka. ,^ossihle m shin ^nn,.,rh for the future. At the ore-
stated, “indicate that those who last city w ith Okanagan Lake in 
February gave payroll, bank or foreground and the mountains in the 
honor pledges have, in the main, background. It is an excellent 
stuck to their undertaking. The bird's eye view of the city and the 
monthly figures show that all three various buildings can be easily id-
divisions have held up remarkably entified. . . ,r , -  , , i- , <well. The local committee has been The second picture is looking over ric r will visit Kelowna on Saturday and bunday, and on the 
particularly gratified by the man- the city from Glenmore. Apple g ^ te r  day will give a dem onstration of its abilities at the foot 
ner in which honor pledges and toe trees in full bloom are in toe fore- M ountain. The carrier is now touring  the In terio r of
casual sales have continued. This ground while the city nestles on toe .x r^v in re  'mrl v is it h e re  w ill he th e  firs t n n n n r ti in itv  th eseem to indicate that there sh o re  o f  the lake in the background, tills  p ro v in c e  an d  i ts  v is it h e re  w ill be th e  lir.st o p p o r tu n ity  tn e
u  ^  a are many people here who are not The gifts will be shown to the city people o f th is  c ity  h av e  h a d  of se e in g  so m e o t th e  C a n a d ian
Irlande ^ position to make bank pledges council on Monday night next and A rm y’s m odern m echanized equipm ent. T he carrier will arrive
or have payroll deduction, but are, then they will exhibited in one upjjgj. jts own pow er from Penticton on F riday  evening. I t  will
of toe prominent windows of the * - - ■> -*=>nevertheless,’ steady savers.
"However, admirable as our rec- city.
overseas. T o tal enlistm ents in last six m onths, 105,773, m ade with the letter’s r^ u e s t ® boxes of apples to Britain this sent time we estimate that we have
"  * m otion apprw m g toe  ^ The efforts made during the promises for a monthly purchase of
m  Pettigrew  (m ^  o ^  permission to ^bout three-quarters of the amount
opposing toe^ r e ^ lu t  om Pas^ J   ^ Canvassers are now go-
up as follows. A rm y, 59,502; A ir Force, 35,108; Navy, 11,163. ■ PettTgrew, on the other year
O rders in Council establishing G overnm ent’s P R IC E  C E IL - hand, in opposing toe ^e^lutio  overseas uwoc we leyunc. 6 --
IN C  P R O G R A M  m ake it an offence on and  a lte r  N ovem ber 17 r ~ r s  M cm ;
to  buy or sell goods or services at prices h igher than  lawful rent use a great deal more ]ui celled and toe money refunded to who have not been regular war 
m axim um . T h is maximum defined as h ighest price a t which cheap rate.in ’Winnipeg and that, the purchasers. savers will make an honest effortOne official stated that there had to become regular savers, and those
a person or firm sold or supplied goods of sam e kind and qual- in consequence, their wn'^rmi'^hlv about fifteen or six- who have been will make a a sin-
ity  betw een Septem ber 15 and  O ctober 11, 1941, both days in- m em o, much less than those „t any teen p S d  He cere effort .
clusiveT C anada-U nited S tates Jo in t Defence Production Com- other taxes, such as the sales tax £kes'^t- local committee do not like their
m ittee  form ed. G: K. Sheils, D eputy M in ister o f 'M u n itio n s  S m f d ' S  TetSen^T’to ^S I h o u U re . weeks form movenwnt of
an d  Supply,, heads Canadian section; M ilo Perkin, Executive ,„ess of the eleetrlccu^ntte^x. but 01 xn  icuniL. i-/ v vaam*, j  -x u ♦ foH v»ic firm not
Director," A m erican Economic Defence B oard, the U.S. sec- S '^ h ld  K r s " to r  about a ’hundred theto_m ^eyto
tion.
. tion was hot available, and as a pro
Dom inion Bureau of S tatistics’ cost-of-living index per decision could not be reached boxes.
rose from  114.7 to  115.5 during  m onth ended O ctober I- W ar-  wnhoutmrUrm^^^^^^ 
tim e rise now 14.6 per cent. . . . T rain ing  period for pilots under seconder to Aid. Hughes-Games’
The situation wiU result in conr is trying to do it.
siderable disappointment to senders task should be an easy may be wondering the same thing,
here and t:ivil^i«^and^^^^ for you are only asked to-save, toe explanation is given herewith:
^  .X —1. „rr rvvr.ra.- J gjjjpj^3gj2e thc “SA’VE.” There Js All w ar charities have now been
no gift about it. Every dollar you organized on a natiohal basis on toe 
invest is returned to you in seven same scheme that was adopted
‘Nevertheless, the fact remains 
that a job has to be done and your
■ •• Act-
CHARITl 
DRIYE OFF 
TILL_SPRING
W ar A ctivities M eets O ttaw a’s 
W ishes by P ostpon ing  Local 
D rive
The Courier was asked this week 
w hy there has been no ’War Activit­
ies cahnpmgn this year to aid ^  the 
Red Cross and other w ar charities. 
Oh toe assumption that others
Flags Should Be Flown 
Here This W eek- 
End
motion of support, toe m atter was 
dropped.
POPPYDAYSALE
arose
to receiving a box of apples.
The present impasse 
through a misunderstanding be­
tween Ottawa andXondon. Several twenty-five per cent, 
weeks ago local shippers wired Ot- „Yon are beine a-
in
a and a half years with an additional this city over two years ago. All
 L , o ♦ e t i   t. w ar charities sind services will hold
‘ ou are bmng asked to SAVE a jo in t campaign in the spring. The
B ritish  Gom m onwealth Air T ra in in g  P lan iextended from 24 to 
28 weeks. 4 . ,
Too m any people of N orth  America are carried aw ay with 
a false idea th a t victory for the  forces of dem ocracy is inevitable
w ith o u t  e x tr a o rd in a ry  e ffo rt on  th e ir  p a r t , a c c o rd in g  to  a  s ta te -  _ _ _  London and Honaon c a o ^  oacK tveapons to ^ a v y ’L e a ^ e , toe Y.M.CA., the Y.
m ent issued by E L E V E N  C A N A D IA N  N E W S P A P E R  W R I- $ 4 4 0  Collected B y S tree t Sale ^ £ n  brottowaT^^^ equip Canada's fighting ^ .C .A . and seve^^^
T E R S  A N D  E D IT O R S  who have ju s t arived home after a visit R eports C anadian L egion  same conditions applied this year as °
to  G reat B ritain. T he statem ent was, the re su lt of an explora- Kelowna Branch- Canadian ^ e ly . Xo^don meamt that certain d ^ lG  ELECTIONS
OOFS OVFR TOP an** in v e s t  your money that your Cross has joined toe Salvation
\ j y  £ i l \  I  v r  shipped this year. _ Ottawa asked government may have money with Army, the Knights of Columbus, toe 
’ ■ - ‘. s L d sblod b^ k r^ nTniiQcia w ar wp nons t • v  tv/t a  . lHo “V
ONE MONTH AWAY
The Kelowna Branch, __
to ry  v is i t” w h e re  th e  p a ry  h a d  access  to  v i ta l  so u rc e s  o f in fo r-  Legion, held its annual Poppy Day rulings made since last season were 
4 t .^,1 *^;i;4orxr oiiM talkprl tn  salc on Saturday, November 8, and still in force and could not be
m a tio n , o b se rv e d  im p o rta  t  y  , the sale was the most successful held changed so that no gift shipments
m any leading figures, including Prim e M inister Churchill. The in many years2^ ^  could be'made. '  —r—^
group declared that •■total warfare,” including the invasion of
G e rm a n y , m u s t  be  w aged  b y  all th e  g re a t  n a tio n s  of th e  w o rld  sale of poppies on the city streets, rangements for shipping space and r a r K in s  ,
Spokesman for the group  stated  th a t, “ W e  and this amount exceeds the receipts then the checkup revealed that a
this nature.
A composite drive w ill be made in 
the spring under the guidance of the 
Dominion Department of N ational 
War Services, and toe amount of the 
drive has been indicated as being 
over $17,000,000. .
The Department of National War 
Services has ordered all local civil­
ian charities to get their c ^ p a ig n s  
over this fall. The War Savings
be on exhibition on S aturday  bn B ernard Avenue and on S a tu r­
day evening there will be a parade to focus a tten tion  on the 
carrier.
____^ :----------- 1. The committee is endeavouring to
arrange for school children to have 
rides in the carrier, Sunday after­
noon, toe price of the ride to be one 
War Saving Stamp, which will be 
retained by toe purchaser. While 
final details of this cannot be a r­
ranged until the carrier actually a r­
rives here, the local committee is 
confident that arrangements for this 
can be completed.
ITie carrier will be under the 
command of Capt. J. H.' Horn, of 
the 1st Battalion of the Rocky 
Mountain Rangers, the carrier be­
ing part of the  equipment of that 
regiment. The crew of the carrier 
is composed of Sergeapt E. John­
ston and Pte. G. Vigne, C.A.O.C.
Other members of the party ac­
companying the carrier are E. R. 
Hannci, Assistant General Secretary 
of toe National War Savings Com­
mittee, and N. W. Bell, Provincial 
Supervisor of the B. C. Committee.
Present plans call for the carrier 
to take its position between toe 
lamp standards on Bernard Avenue 
approximately in front of toe Can­
adian Bank of Commerce, about 
one o’clock on Saturday afternoon. 
I t will be there for examination and 
the crew will be: present to answei:
opposed to H itler. :5poK esm an lo r  rne  g ro u p  suareu uuar, w e J^r l a s t^ y e a r ^ b y 'a 's u ^ n t ia i ’n^^r'- mrsundefstandin^ had occurred.^ Civic elections are le ^  tnan .one  has also been shifted  to
consider if w ishful th inking of th e  m ost dangerous so rt to  gin. , During the past week local ship- month away. Nom nations win oe th e fa ll,le a v in g  th e sp n n g a n d su m -Tn addition to the $440 collected pers have endeavoured to obtain held on toe  second Monday in ^
in the poppy sale, there is a fu rther sanction to ship the orders in hand, ember end^ TTmi-crinv ’Victory Loan campaigns,
sum accruing due to the organiz- but London remained adamant and ,.,in In view of these facts, the local
ation from the sale. of wreaths said a very firm  “No,” ^  Wa^ Activities Committee decided
believe th a t H itle r can be b rought to his knees th rough exhaus­
tion from his cu rren t Russian campaign, th rough  aerial bom­
bardm ent alone, through privation resu lting  from the blockade, 
th rough  collapse of home m orale or an uprising  of the conquer­
ed nations.” T here  is too w idespread a feeling tha t, with 
V ictory  seen as inevitable, all tha t is necessary is to carry  on 
according to schedule and all will be well, the  statem ent assert­
ed, and we are inclined to fo rget th a t H itle r also has a tim e­
table, and th a t he is operating on his own schedule, not ours.
Big Parade M arches
To Cenotaph to  Mark 
Remembrance
Ceremonies D edicate T h e  Rem em brance Of Those 
W ho D ied  That W e M ight Be Free, S ta tes Rev. op. 
D uncan J, M acN ab In  M aii| A ddress—-Visiting
U ntil recently  T R A D E  B E 'T W E E N  C A N A D A  and B RA ­
Z IL  has been of $mall volum e, bu t w ith the  adven t of the pre­
sen t w ar Canada, because of abnorm al conditions, suddenly be­
cam e a huge buyer of Brazilian cotton, tak in g  from the state  of 
San Paulo  alone, for instance, 320,741 bales during  fhe first 
seven m onths of 1941. Brazil likewise found it necessary to 
look to C anada for its nevvsprint which it had form erly obtain-
ed from northern  Europe. T hus a profitable trade has been W  , , . • , , r 1 • r
established and each country awoke to the fact thaV there were th a t it is be tte r to  die on our feet than to live.on our
possibilities for fu ture dealings. Brazil nam ed a M inister to M acNab in his Rem em brance
Canada and we soon thereafter followed su it and in addition Day address at the C enotaph in K elow na City P ark , on Tues 
C anada’s T rade  M inister, Jan ies M cKinnon, has ju s t com pleted day morning, N ovem ber 11
and the election will take
said a very fir  “ o.”... ■ . be December 8th and 11th.
The terms of three aldermen ex­
pire this year. Aldermen Pettigrew, 
Jones and Parkinson. The mayoral­
ty is also an annual affair.
There has been little local interest 
in municipal nominations as yet, al­
though toere would seem to be a 
“taken-fpr-granted” moye to have 
Mayor McKay again accept: the 
chief magistracy. The opinion has 
been expressed that should Mr. Mc­
Kay decide to stand for a third term, 
there would be no opposition devel-
that its  fall drive should be aban­
doned and that it should feill in line 
with Ottawa’s wishes and hold its 
w ar charities drive in .toe sprinig 
when the national drive is Under 
w ay .,
All m erchants and business 
firms are requested to  fly their 
flags this week-end. The rer 
quest is made by Mayor G. A. 
McKay, who stated a t the coun­
cil meciing on Monday that in 
his opinion Kelowna should 
make a  special effort to decor­
ate during the visit of the Uni­
versal CaiTier here this week­
end.
“We are in. the middle of a 
drive for w ar weapons,” His 
Honor stated. “And Kelowna 
has been asked to  purchase five 
blitz buggies each month for 
the duration of the war. ’This 
week a Universal C arrier from 
the 1st Battalion of the Rocky 
Mountain Rangers will visit our 
city in the interests of the w ar 
weapons drive. I t  would seem 
only fitting tha t we should wel­
come it and m ark its visit 
through the displaying of our 
flags.
“As Chief M agistrate of the 
city, I would ask that all p ia c ^  
. of business fly flags from  F ri­
day morning until Monday 
inoming. The local W ar Sav­
ings Committee will appreciate 
the co-operation and it will as­
sist in focussing attention 
on the drive now underway. 
Please coToperate.”
COUNGIL REFUSES 
TO GRANT BONUS 
FOR EMPLOYEES
WESTBANK
On Wednesday it was learned 
that the Universal C arrier will 
stop in  W estbank about 4 p.m. 
on Friday. An opportunity will 
be given Westbank people to 
examine it and see it in action. 
All W estbank people should 
gather in  the business district 
about 4 i^m. on Friday.
1941 LICMCES
W orkers Do N ot Come W ith-
any questions and explain toe uses 
of toe carrier and its complicated 
mechanism.
In the evening there will be a par­
ade falling in  a t toe Canadian Leg­
ion Hall This will consist of the  
Legion Pipe Band, toe carrier, and 
the B.C. Dragoons. The Sea Cadets 
and the Canadian Red Cross Corps 
have also been asked to participate.
i - r u n  j .  iv i iN a o  x  iv x a iq  / x u u r c s s -  ^v is>iLui  a u f v  /P A M 6 I 1 ^ 1 7 D 6
A m erican L egionnaires Join  In  L eng thy  P arade IS U A K il 
To C enotaph— Sunny Skies M ark Service MAILDEUVERY
IN CITY
^^1S7E D E D IC A T E  ourselves in rem em brance of those who D iscuss Change of H ours F or 
G eneral W icket on H olidays
W indow  Licences F o r Food 
A nd  C lothing D ealers Are 
B eing Received
on toe ground that toe said employ­
ees did no t come within the pre­
ferred industrial groups designated 
in toe federal legislation cove:ring 
th e . matter, and, further, on toe 
Gold and blue window licence ground that no proyision had been 
certificates are how appearing on nia^jg in the yearly  estimates for 
store fronts in Kelowna. such a grant..Postm aster E. R, Bailey explained --7 - 7  , tv,PiT-= Hieto toe executive of toe Board of tons, Copps, Rodgers had to irs
in his played on Wednesday
• T-. J 1 A 4 o _The parade will march down Bern-
m  F c d c ra l  A c t S a y  C ouncil Avenue to Mill Street, swing 
,—^ N o .F ro v is io n  in  E s t im a te s  around and come back up Bernard
to the W aterrPendo^ block, where 
At their meeting on Monday night, a short-address will be given by 
November 10, the City Coimcil im- Capt. Horn or Mr. Bell. A public 
animously refused the pietition o f address system will be available so 
the city employees that they be. all many hear.
During Saturday afternoon and 
evening and the Sunday demonstra­
tion, W.. A. McGill, chairman of the 
casual sales committee of to e  local 
War Savings Committee, will have 
sales people passing through .the 
crowd selling s t^ p s .
On Sunday the demonstration will 
commence about two> in the after- 
'Turri to Page 4, Story 3
granted a cost of living bonus.
Iras
N early 1 ,0 0 0  persons congregated Trade on W^nesday why, ... _ ^  ^or+ifimtec nrp those
----------- --- ------ , ■„ . . .  Y- T 1  ^ 4 4 „ 41 „ vieWj it is not practical to open the The licence certificates are tnose.
a ten w eeks’ a ir tou r designed to  expand C anada’s trade w ith 4he Cenotaph on a warrn, sunny m orning, in con trast to the gg j^g^al delivery wicket at hours g ra te d  by the government to Can- 
„  . . • ’ freezing N ovem ber 11 of last year, to pay tribu te  to those who other than toe nine to ten which is adian businesses which manufacture
boutn  A rnenca. fell in the last G reat W ar o? 1914-18. used at the present time on holidays, or deal in food, feeds, cloth, cloth-
It was difficult to realize as one war to preserve the faith of our The, bo^d had pre^ously pointed f^tw ean tho^pprtifi-
O tta w a  h a s  in d ic a te d  th a t g a s o l i n e  R A T IO N IN G  will stood there with the warm autumn fathers. out that the present hours serve no o- Kep-n sent out
com e into effect in Cana<la about January  1st. T he proposed,. d 5. arfd mrUter maiUngs
one for each weeh - A '  «
west is not available at that time Ottaw a at the rate of five thousand 
An international atmosphere, wel- that there are no facilities for every tikienty-four hours.
pulsory  J ^ u a r y  1st. ^^ i^th the 15th of th a t  m onth  as the dead- so eff to ^  d L j f ‘^ h S ^ S  e e f e r ^ ^ w T ^  p ^ s ^ i ^ a  W  re- s h ^ n £
plan is to issue a book of fifty-two coupons,
o f the year, at  the same time that motor car  owners secure ^fll^^m ^rwer^fi^^^ '^An” totoraItion
th e ir new l.icences. In m ost provinces these licences'are com-, ing a desperate hand to^hand strug- in the £ e s tn rd a 7  erfsi !^
V ernon M an Deplores Hunting 
Restrictions on Large Properties
Fish and  Game D inner Is  Tre- departm enLhad
J  o T-t-i complied w ith the request of In-
m endous _ Success -7- Film s terior clubs for this open season, 
M uch E njoyed  bewailed the fact th a t in the Cold-
------ - , ' stream district there would be snow
T know of nothing in human en- oh the ground and therefore no
line .5  U nder the scheme. B.C. will have to  change the date of ^ n  J o 'S s ^ t l ^ S m u i  * ( ^ a ^  too, are h a n to r a p ^ d ^ _ th ^ ^  i^^ j'* n The speaker summed up his ad-a large contingent of the American ^ i e “*to obt^n*^parcels Vhich are with toe four regional licensing Thus did J. G. ’West, speaking on dress by strong .criticism of the
i ts  licen ces . I t  is a n tic ip a te d  th a t  ovvners o f  p r iv a te  c a rs  w ill Legion, Post 105, and the Canadian roJ^'^iargeX'^go into^^ boxes and d irec to rlw ^st of toe Great Lakes, at “Sportsmanship,^^ his re- practice Of rich  groups of m en buy-
find  th e i r  su p iily  o f g a s  d ra s tic a lly  c u r ta ile d . A c ro ss  C a n a d a  neace and beauty which is an in- Legion branches from Wenatchee ^^^hich are frequently needed badly, the same time issued a w arning to marks at the Rod and Gun Club’s m g up large ^ c t s  of the best 
o w n e rs  p le a su re  ca rs  a re  novy u s in g  o v e r  t h i r ty  g a llo n s  a  tegral part pf Canadian Hfe.^    and district. This delegation, exem- U "i^™ B aiW 'm ain ta in ^  th a t to od- Canadian businessmen. , Spitfire game dinner last Thursday shooting properties and then deny-
w eek . I t  is a u tie ijia te d  th a t  u n d e r  th e  n ew  sch em e  th e  m ax i-  The speaker reminded the con- qj people, formed a ^ 3,!'^ 4hat^wo**iiwmbSs o f ' t h ^ s t ^  m em ber” Mr. Moiphy pointed out, most 250 members and guests, the land. Mr. West feared th a t toe
m u m  w ill be tw e n ty  g a llo n s  a  week.^ T h is  a m o u n t, h o w ev er, gregation th a t  the sacrifice of those colorful part of the parade and en- w ould have to  work that much long- “that i t  takes a t least 10 days froin Mr. West,: President of the "Ver- “inherent righ t of every Canadian
•«4- 4-/~t V7110 igU ill' 1914*1918 xi3Q hol'DGGII MM A 4« a!_ - Aoc- n/^n iTieVi- CrdiiiG 4A.5S0ci&tion« liunt &rid fishf** ivds liGing ilirGAt*will probahlv fluctuate as it is indicated th a t from- tim e to  suing dedication service.  ^  ^ ------  , i. * ,
• ■ . V . . . .  .. .. 4i._ . . . . . . I . .  „ f  r^44„,..„ ..,.11 made m vain. Only because our ^  color party, carrying the Union eleven and eleven to twelve were man receives his window, certificate was heard in a brief b u t forceful ened and demanded action be taken
, .. „4--------J r,4_.---- 4.— . . .  . . . .  ,-----J -----  =j— card. ,  addrcss in which hetim e and Depending upon, the  supply o f  gasoline, O ttaw a will brave men gave their , lives, werea n n o u n c e  how  m a n y  g a llo n s  m ay  be o b ta in e d  on  one  coup o n , we able today to take up and carry -^^ck the Stars and suggested by members of tlie board and7 on the struggle for right, justice and a p a r t  of the pro- .  4
freedom. Canada and the Empire cession.; . . . . mean an additional two members of ed it means
licence identification stressed the to protect th a t right.
\
£ t£ ^ rf t ^ 1 I t^ iu sti rM ^ e d ‘ 'cPnspicudus part T ^’ b u rih ese , MrrBEdle’r s t e t ^ r  would When that time element is consider- necessity of helping the farm er pro- The speaker- closed with an ap tne struggle lor rignt, justice ana ; ____ ___tHot now and tect his crons and also the fact that
Fnrtli#>r im nortan t exoaiisioil ill C anada’s E M PL O Y - _ __  „„'4 ___The parade, nearly two blocks in his staff working during
12,633 manufactruring. logging, transporta tion , construction. duty grasp• “ “ 1 1- T~ % i >1 by the fallen whose supreme sacri- “ I?® ^t r a d e  a n d  .service. evStahlishm euts, sh o w ed  a  to ta l  s ta i r  Qf 1 ,62/,- we are gathered here this m or- goons, with Major G. D. Cameron
as Officer Commanding the parade.
Following the m ilitia unit was 
the W.A., Canadian Legion, and the
^ __, -------------- --------- tn 3 n  Witlf^r for their &od nnd this w or Ses Cfldets, the Kelow^s Boy
57 per cent. D urable goods m anufacturing  p la n ts ’ index jum p- is not only a battle to retain our
ed 98  per cent, while the iron and steel index rose l34.6 per cent, personal freedom, but also a holy ~  ' ’*
055 a t Septem ber 1. an increase of 21,060 over the num ber bn ning to commemorate, 
th e ir payrolls a t A ugust 1, and com pared w ith  1,289.385 a t Sep- People throughout the ages have 
tem ber 1, 1940. In  24 m onths of w ar the num ber of employees 
has increased 3 4 5 ,0 0 0 , while the  index has advanced m ore ha
’Turn to Page 4, Story
-40 .^ 4 cu .4 4*4^ 4...o that between no  and tect his crops and also the fact that peal to liis audience “that we play
those November 20 toe number of appli- the farm er should be a good sport the game as sportsmen and live up'
and appreciate that the hunters to the traditions of the Empire we 
were his friends, and th a t neither love.”
he nor his stock wbuld suffer from The large gathering was entran- 
tion : \ applications for licence in early may sportsmen. : ced w ith movmg p ic to e ^  m o^ly in
T h e  board took toe m atter under impose severe penalties on them- ^  Inspector F rank Butler, of the *®=*‘” > c o lo r ,^ o w n  ^
further advisement. \ selves,” the Director of Licensing B.C. Game Commission, had pre- noted big g a n ^  hunter from Vancour
' concluded. “After December 1; no viously announced tha t a special ver, and also by Inspector Jim  Cim-
person or firm may continue to order-in-council had been passed ninghain. . 41^
m anufacture, or to handle or sell instituting an open season on hen Bfr. P o p s Plctufes covered toe
food feeds, livestock, poultry, yarn, phearants November 13 to 15, toe activities of wild life ^  over toe
cloth, clothing, or footwear unless last four days of the season. In province and toe audience-
they are  licensed by the Board.” regard to  this Mr. West, while de- Turn to  Page 10, Story 1
Mayor Confined To Hospital
His Worship Mayor G. A. McKay 
is confined to hospital with a septic 
throat. He entered the hospital on 
Tuesday.
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Winner, G-l-J. IWl
CTiarles C la rk  Cup
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MacLJclh M emorial Shield
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Winner. IVSa
M A- Jam es Memorial Shield
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G. C. Rose. President 
R. A. Fraser. Secretary.
R . P . MacLcan .
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Plain Speaking
M r lIcrliciT Lasli. tlic D irec to r of 1 uhlic 
Iii[()riiiiitioii at (til.iW ii. has u n c .iIh I liiiiisclf to 
lie a iii-'iii of p u l i l K i t c i l  cwUiiij^c aiiil iihIciicu 
flciit outlook by the fortliright speech which he 
delivered at (la ll, tjiit.iiio , iccciitlj.
M r I-asli w arned Ins’ aiidieiiee to face 
squ-'trely 'the  m ost ap[)aient aud Uf^licst of all 
I ru th s ;” tha t we are not wmnm!,'- the wai aud 
tha t we are in serious daiif;ei of losinj^ it. He 
told Ills hearers bluntly  th a t yc-.us of c o m foi tabic 
livim^ had made us mentally and spiritually 
flabby- and he besoUf^lit them to cease , pi ating 
glibly about sacrihccs and let the good, hard 
and more honest word, duty, lake- its place. l ie  
rem inded them  of the terrib le fate of 1 rance, 
N orw ay and o ther cutuincicd coiintncs, and ask 
cd w hether, if fuiekiiow ledge of then fate had 
been granted , men of m ilitary  age in an j of these 
countries would have w aited until then govern 
m ents im pressed them.
A gainst prevailing  complacency Mi. Lash 
inveighed m eloquent strains, and the words of 
his peroration are w orth  q u o tin g .
" l o me our du ty  is clear. If we fad m 
th a t duty, then I loi one shall be glad that 
more than  half my liic has already been 
lived F or the sham e of our folly will be 
harder to bear than  the degradation and mis- 
erv of the slavery into winch we will be 
flung.
H ere is a verv solem n w arning, bravely 
spoken, by a public servan t whose mind is sore 
troubled- and it  should be hearkened to by the 
Canadian people.
Mr. Lash has pu t into words thoughts tha t 
have been bothering  m any of us the past few 
m onths. The plain tru th  of the m atter is the peo­
ple of K elow na and of B ritish Columbia and the 
whole of Canada have been taking too m uch for 
granted . W e have been assum ing th a t we were 
going to win the w ar somehow, som etim e, and 
tha t, while the w ar is a tem porary spot of bother, 
it would be over shortly  and we need not bestir 
ourselves unduly. If e ight out of ten who read , 
th is are honest, they  w ill adm it th a t their th ink­
ing has been along th a t line.
W orse still, we have not been bothering 
about how we are going to win the w ar half as 
much as we have been wondering about w hat is 
going to  happen to us after w e  win the war. W e 
have closed our ey^es to the present and given 
our atten tion  to the fu ture which mav never 
em erge. ^
T he bridge we have to cross a t the m om ent 
IS the w inning of the w ar and we are far from be­
ing across th a t bridge a t the present time. The 
reverse, indeed, is the tru th . We are closer to 
defeat than we are to victory. Time is no longer 
on our side. H itle r has already the m ajor portion 
of the Russian supplies th a t he neeiLs. W ith the 
single exception ot the Caucasian oilfield-s. he has 
practically achieved his objectives in his a ttack  
on Russia. L et him take the oilfields, and give 
him a year to mobilize the Russian resources he 
already holds, and he will be twice as s trong  as 
he IS today. -
A nd yet we sit complacently bv and talk of 
A fter the war.
For over tw o years the Canadian people 
have sat quietly w aiting  for someone to do their 
job for them . W e have counted on the United 
States supplying the tools, and the other day we 
woke up to find th a t Canada alone is still pro­
ducing m ore m ilitary  equipm ent, excluding air­
planes. than, th a t potentially  great arsenal. As 
individuals w e have sat by and . pursued our. 
pleasures and m aintained our ordinary w ay of 
life like men quietly  reading their new spapers 
w ith the house burn ing  over their heads.
d t IS about tim e th a t we realized th a t we are 
a t  w ar and th a t in w artim e there can be no nor­
mal way of life. : I t  is about time th a t we realized 
th a t w hether we win through to liberty or lose 
and become slaves to  Nazism  depends entirely 
upon our own efforts. T o  date our efforts have 
not indicated any g rea t desire to escape slavery. 
Consider, for instance, the local W ar Sav­
ings e ffo rt.. H ow  m any have really done their 
part ? How m any of us have actually gone w ith­
ou t one single th ing , m order that we might, loan 
a little more to  our country  to fight our battles?
T he whole setup IS ju s t  a little bit rid icu lous_ 
—and discouraging. W hy  should it be necessary 
for a local com m ittee to  plead—yes, actually 
plead—w ith us to  invest a little  money to  provide 
w ar weapon.s for our sons and friends th a t they 
m ay be in a position to  fight our battles and pro­
tec t our persons a n d  our homes. .
And yet th a t is ju s t w hat is happening. A 
local com m ittee, w ork ing  w ith  no m onetary  re
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Conservative Leadership
U nfortunately  one cannot grow  very cntluis- 
lasiic about the Conservatives choice for leader. 
Senator Meighen has been offered the tem porary 
H ouse leadership and apparently  he will accept, 
l o  Senator M eighen tcm iiorary leadership can 
m ean only perm anent leadership.
I t  IS adm ittedly  true th a t Senator Meighen 
has undoubted qualities to recom m end him as an 
adm irable tem porarv  leader in the House but it 
is equally true th a t he has o ther qualities which 
do not recom m end him as a perm anent leader for 
the Conservative party .
I f  there is any cause for dissatisfaction about 
the leader.ship which the G overnm ent has been 
giving- if there is any question about the conduct 
of the  w ar so far as it applies to Canadian contri­
bution. if there is any reason to doubt th a t the 
best use is being m ade of the taxpayer s money 
or any  fear th a t the best use is not being made 
of ou r hum an resources, it is the business of the 
official O pposition to  discover the tru th  and force 
the G overnm ent in to  m ending its ways by bring­
ing upon it the pressure of an aroused public 
opinion. To perform  this du ty  effectively and 
thoroughly , the O pposition m ust be well organ­
ized under a leader of experience m w ar adm inis­
tra tio n  who IS at the same tim e skilled in parlia­
m entary  debate, equipped w ith a keen intellect 
and fortified by m oral courage. I t  m ust be ad­
m itted  tha t a t th is tim e Senator M eighen is 
about the only m an in the Conservative ranks 
who possesses all these qualities.
T here  is no place for his ta lents in the Sen­
ate w hile on the o ther hand his pre.sence m the 
H ouse of Commons will force the Governm ent 
into a new re.spect for the abilities of the Opposi­
tion- The fact th a t he has tw o sons serving with 
tlie Canadian forces overseas is not only a guar­
antee of his own patrio tism , but it gives, him a 
com pelling reason lor insisting, th a t every re- 
-sburce be strained to  give all needful support to 
the fighting lorces.
A s the man who piloted the conscription act 
th rough  P arliam ent m the last w ar he earned the  
unrelen ting  antagonism  of th a t considerable ele­
m ent in Quebec w hich opposed conscription. And 
his political fortunes have been m arred th rough­
ou t by the hostility  of this faction, \ylm h fasten­
ed upon him the sobriquet I h e  H angm an of 
Quebec. " W hile the opposition to conscription 
mav have abated to a considerable degree in 
Quebec, the hatred  of Mr. M eighen has not, and 
his elevation to the leadership of the Conserva­
tive party  im m ediately puts th a t group under a 
trem endous handicap.
M r M eighen has been Prim e M inister of 
C anada on tw'o occasions. 1920 and 1926, and was 
leader of the Conservative party  for m any years. 
H e muffed his chances.- H e followed S ir 'R obert 
B orden into the leadership and took over a 
s trong  and virile party  which under his leader­
ship began a dow nw ard slide which finally cul­
m inated in the p resen t situation. Surely it is too 
much to  expect a m an who has twice failed to 
grasp  his opportun ity  to become the Moses who 
w ill lead the party  ou t of the m orass in which it 
IS today.
M r. M eighen has a cold and hard personal­
ity : his .speeches literally  drool sarcasm . H e is a 
m aster a t tearing  th ings apart, bu t has never 
show n any indication th a t he can build as well 
as he can tear down.
U ndoubtedly there  is a place for Mr. M eigh­
en in the Conservative party , but we doubt that 
It IS the leadership. H is abilities are valuable, 
bu t they  are not those th a t inspire confidence in 
the average voter o r are they such tha t will win 
him friends and supporters through affection and 
loyalty. In  this regard he differs from R. B. 
B ennett, who inspired in his b itterest enemies a 
sneaking adm iration and resg^ect.
T he  appoin tm ent o f Mr. M eighen indicates 
th a t the  "Old T o ry  " gang  have once again ob­
tained control of the  Conservative party. There 
was a t one tim e an indication th a t younger men
WAVELL AND HIS FAMILY IN EGYPl
VII i n t e r  
A c tu a lly  wc 
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till- (-(Mintcr o r Mial;iii>’ i-okim i ple(h-,e-. t i n t  ac 
w ill .save every  p o ss ib le  een t lio iii eveiv  j<av 
i-lu-(iue. W e slio iild  be - bu i w e r e  nut.
liUl no. iio l us. W e till 11 oui bliinl e j e lo 
I '.u rope and  fail to  see I o land , N oiw .i> , Den- 
in a rk . iJo lla iid . B e lg iu m . L u x e m b o u ig , 1-i.iiue, 
I t a l y .  y \tis tn a . C zech o slo v ak ia . 'i ugoslav i.i, 
( i ie e e e . R o m iiam a . yMbaiiia. J iu lg a ria , R ussia . 
W e s tick  o u r  h e a d s  m the  san d  and  bojie tlia t 
J l i t l e r  w ill n o t see us. one ol th e  r id ie s t  pii/.es 
ol th e  w hole  w orld .
y\t the iMCseni time the local W ar .S.ivmgs 
t oinm iltee is pleading with the peojde of tins 
d istric t to save enough each month to purchase 
live blitz btiggies. Jt otiglil to be of .some inter­
est th a t tile money is earm arked fur weapons 
wliicli will help to defeat H itler. Kclowii.'i people 
who send arm ored cars to the seene of war aie 
m aking a direct contribution to  their own de­
fence. Will they be satislied w ith sending fuur 
a m onth when live are reiiuired; Olliei eoin- 
m uiiities are providing other w ar weapons. lo  
fall down all around would be a serious halt in 
the w ar ellort for whicli we— the people—oursel­
ves would be to blame. Wc are being asked to 
speed up tlie effort by saving and lending and are 
being paid for doing so. Surely tins is the least 
wc can do.
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s ir  Archibald Wavcll. oommundcr-ln-chlcf of British fortoo in the Middle L..U, i.. pletured in Lnypt witli 
hB wife Lady Wavcll. right, und their daughter. Ml-is l-ehcily Wavell. He has since been iK .nsfeued to »n 
imporlanl torntory further cast.
With new viewjiom ls and broader outlooks were 
giiing to lie the donim atm g force, but tlie eleva­
tion of Mr. Mciglien to tlie leadership would in­
dicate that tlicy have been brushed aside aud tlie 
"O ld (jaiig  IS once again m tlic saild lt. If th is 
is so the same inlluences th a t placed the C onser­
vative party  Ml its present dilem m a are again at
Shunting in Kelowna » » »
From the Canadian Pacific Staff Bulletin
Any rivalry that may exist between gas driven 
trucks and steam-powered railways is something for­
eign to the Kelowna scheme of things, where the two 
work in perfect harmony, each essential to the other s 
functioning. For the freight yards of the pretty  Okana- 
g-an town present a picture almost unique in railroad 
operations—a hefty, balloon-tired truck hauling a string 
of freight cars, shunting them, and putting them  through 
all kinds of switching manoeuvres.
Why not use a locomotive for this kind of business? 
This is usually the first question asked by non-Kelow- 
nians- and the company has the answers. There are two 
basic reasons for spurning the iron horse in this con­
nection- according lo Captain O. L. Estabrooks, of the 
Lake and River Service. Isolated from the railway by 
30 miles of water, cars have to be ferried across by 
barge- presenting a bit of a problem to the transporta­
tion and maintenance of locomotives. The mam objec­
tion: however, is the yard s layout, where the curves are 
a trifle too sharp for the engines to negotiate.
Horses Standard Equipment
The problem presented itself shortly after the yards 
w ere built back in 1908. So with the locomotive ruled 
out- company officials resorted to the engine s predeces- 
-sor- and sturdy dray horses supplying the motive power 
for iron-wheeled freight cars became an everyday sight 
in Kelowna yards: This method proved entirely satis­
factory- and the horses, who could actually start and 
haul a heavy car of coal between barge and coal dump, 
became standard equipment.
During the busy seasons, however, when the horses 
would sometimes handle more than 100 cars a day, night 
switching was sometimes necessary causing some anxiety 
for the horses’ safety. With darkness and dusk reducing 
visibility- there was always the danger of horses slipping 
on the rails, getting their shoes caught in the frogs, or 
their harness in the switches. T hen-there was the ad­
ditional hazard of horses being struck from -behind by 
the momentum of their own loads. However, despite
Kelowna In Bygone Days
(From the files of the Kelowna Courier)
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday. November 9. 1911
“The Royal Hotel has been sold by Mr. M illigan to 
R Sw ift of Vernon. The lease of Lavigne & Dunk 
runs out tomorrow, and we understand the new owner 
is not to renew it but will lease the hotel to  other 
parties."
“That a good deal of interest is being evinced in 
municipal politics this year is evidenced by the long 
list 114 in number, posted on the door of the  Coimcil 
Chamber- of persons who have applied for registration 
as m unicipal voters. It looks as though the next m uni­
cipal election w ill not be as flat, dull and uninteresting 
as fo r the past two years.
“In the heavy wind of Tuesday night the s.s. Okan­
agan" m et with a nushap at Penticton, the strain  impo.»- 
'  ed on her .superstructure by the rough sea causing her to  
break  one of h e r ’hog chains" or stiffening stays. With a 
stiff northerly breeze blowing yesterday morning, she 
was unable to m ake the northerly trip until repairs could 
be effected- and there was therefore no boat from the 
south yesterday. The ’Aberdeen' took her place on the 
run  south and- the necessary repairs having been made, 
the  ‘Okanagan’ returned to  duty this morning.
“The promised Sunday boat service began last Sun­
day but no arrangem ent has yet been m ade for the 
‘Okanagan’ to carry mail. The service is apparently to 
be strictly a passenger one. as freight shipm ents w ere 
refused on Sunday. Under the new time-table, the  
southboimd S. & O. train leaves Sicamous daily a t 9.45 
a m No alteration has been made in the hour of arrival 
of the  southbound boat a t Kelowna.'
Hon M artin Burrell. Dominion M inister of Agricul­
tu re  and member for Yale-Cariboo. was entertained as the 
guest of honor a t a complimentary banquet on Nov. 2nd, 
in  the Opera House. Although held under the  auspices 
of the Kelowna Conservative Association, the  political 
■ side of the affair was subordinated large ly , to  the  social 
-Side in  deference to  the feelings of the Liberals present, 
who formed a considerable proportion .of the two hun­
dred in  attendance. The banquet was very successful 
bu t the subsequent proceedings were prolonged to  a de­
gree that would not be tolerated by the im patient gen­
eration of today. Speechmaking m  connection w ith an 
unduly leng thy toast list continued until 1.40 a.m., when 
the tired and sleepy gathering had diminished largely in  
num ber by gradual surreptitious departure. I t  was the 
first public banquet to be conducted on a d ry  basis, 
and the  departure from custom was greeted w ith a flood 
of criticism from  those accustomed to the serving oL al­
coholic beverages a t such fimctions. To m ake m atters 
still m ore arid- even "pop ' was not obtainable and those 
who m anfully endured the interminable oratory for 
some five hours had nary a drop of anything liquid to  
quench, the inevitable th irst caused by the exceedingly 
dry  nature  of some of the speeches. One orator began, 
long afte r midnight, on the history of Canada prior to 
Confederation and- after about half an hour of labonoua 
effort had just about reached that histone event when 
he wa-s forced to bring his rem arks to  a ra the r abrupt 
and ungraceful conclusion by a burst ol disorder, in­
cluding “stage whispers” of much loudness, upsettm g of 
chairs and other interruptions.
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, November 10, 1921
“Poppy Day was observed here on Saturday last
and was more than successful, the demand for the pop­
pies made by the  women and children of the devastated 
regions of France, proving far greater than the supply.
“Local Chinese who have been employed in connec­
tion with the frvut industry during the past season are 
leaving nearly every day for the bright lights of Van­
couver- some of them w ith the intention of spending 
their savings on a trip  to  China;
« * * ' '
“A mail car on the Okanagan branch C.P.R. south­
bound train on Thursday caught fire, presum ably from  
the heater- and was completely destroyed. I t carried 
mail which had accumulated since the previous Friday, 
owing to disorganization of the train service through the 
action of floods, and the bulk of its contents fell a prey 
to  the flames w ith the exception of a few  letters, despite 
strenuous efforts to save the bags. The car was detach­
ed from the tra in  to prevent the fire from  spreading, and 
it burned until entirely consumed. "
At a representative meeting of the  women of K e­
lowna held on Nov. 4, it was decided to  form  an associa­
tion to foster the  Girl Guide movement m  Kelowna, and 
the following w ere appointed as members of the execu­
tive- Mrs E C- Weddell. Mrs. W. J. Knox. Mrs. J . N. 
Thompson- Mrs. W. B. M Calder. Miss E. McNaughton, 
Mrs w  G Benson. Mrs. G. Rowchffe. Mrs. D. W. Suther­
land Mrs- G. Harvey. Mrs. Gamer. Mrs. P. B, Willits; 
Mrs Ferguson. Mrs. McCarthy. Mrs. W. Adams, Mrs. 
Gordon Campbell. Mrs. S. Simpson, Mrs. Temple, Mrs.^ 
Jerm an Hunt- Mrs. Foster: Captain of Guides, Mrs. E rn­
est Hill.
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday. November 12, 1931
“The first snowfall of the season took place on Sun­
day morning. November 8th. The snow was very soft 
and wet and m elted as soon as it  fell except for the h ill­
sides which retained a  th in  mantle of w hite  for most of 
the day- There was a noticeable drop from  the pleasant 
fall tem perature which had prevailed, and the w eather 
since has been m ore characteristic of November, raw  and 
damp with chilly breezes. *
Owing to the  setting apart of Armistice Day as a 
Dominion holiday under the name of Remembrance Day, 
the customary public memorial service on the Simday 
preceding November 11th was discontinued this year, b u t 
the churches all had special services in connection w ith 
the anniversary. The usual parade was held on the 11th 
to the Cenotaph, , where Ven. Archdeacem Green, Rev. , 
A K McMinn and Captam Leighton, of the Salvation 
Army, officiated a t  a short service,
•  •  o
At a m eeting of the Kelowna and D istrict Volunteer 
Relief Association, held on November 10th, the following 
executive was chosen. Rev. A. K. McMinn, P residen t, 
H A Willis Vice-President: A. A. Ballard, Secretary, A.
J  Hughes H A Blakeborough. H. deM ontreuil and Mrs. 
H- W- Arbuckle. ,  * o
The largest trou t taken- out of O ^ n a g a n  Lake m  
ni3ny yenrs W3s captured by M. McDougall off S tiru n g s 
w harf on November 6th. T he' fish, which weighed 
twenty-four pounds, dressed, was landed after a baW e 
which lasted an hour and twenty imnutes. Besides_the 
big fellow Mr- McDougall caught two ten-pound trou t 
the same day.
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wiirk and tlic future looks black indeed.
There are thousands of voters tlirouffhout 
the country who have heeii hopiiif^ th a t a leadci 
could he found who would save the C oiiseivative 
ji-'irty from comiilete ohlitei atuiu. 1 lie announce­
m ent tha t M r. MeiKdien lias heen aiipom ted lead­
er of that p a rty  killed that hope.
these d-'inger.s. horsepower was retained for more than 
ten years, and there were very few equine casualties.
Replaced By Trucks
With the advent of the gasoline era. the horses were 
fin-'»lly relieved of their posts and gas-driven trucks, spe- 
ci-'illy equipped for switching operations, replaced the 
.animals in the Kelowna freight yards. These trucks 
have proved highly successful m the 20 years they have 
been used for this purpose, and in some years have 
handled as m any as 7.000 cars. The sharp curves still 
render the yards unsuitable for locomotives, but with 
the trucks doing such a fine job. there is no cause for 
concern.
Their truck tires equipped with double-pneumatic 
tires- the .switching trucks are weighed down w ith a 
heavy concrete block to keep the wheels from swerving 
or skidding. The shock of starting and stopping is ab­
sorbed by powerful front and rear bumpers, while a cable 
a t f’ither end of the truck enables it to  push or pull 
a string of as many as eight cars. A truck  sim ilarly em- 
ploved in New Westminster. B.C.. carries a ballast of 
five tons of lead and can haul a load of 420 tons.
Switching service in the Kelowna yards, whose total 
treekage falls ju st under three miles, is m aintained in  all 
types of weather. 365 days a year. T h e re  are approxi­
mately 100 points in the yard where the cars can be load­
ed or unloaded- and the switching trucks are seldom idle. 
Movement is brisk during the fru it handling season 
when the rich Okanagan Valley harvests its vast fru it 
crop- and the railway stands by to effect its shipment.
Capt E-stabrooks. who provided the information for 
this .<!tory- has been employed in the company s lake and 
river service since May. 1907. one year before the present 
Kelowna yards came into being. He graduated to  his 
present position by the hard way, having served in 
every departm ent on the way up. He has followed in 
the footsteps of his father, a pioneer in the Okanagan 
Lake Service.
public from shooliiig over llic piupcily. Mr. Went claim- 
t'li iliat tins wa.s ri'Klricliiif: tlic nubls of Uic jiiciivulual 
iiiui tlcpnvliig Canadian yuutli of its natural rigtit to 
loai'ii to liunillc a gun und iTijoy llic- .spoiilnr. opporluiil- 
licM which tins country oilers. I-roin tlic .-.pcakci ;; vicw- 
poiiil--tlie liuntcr s— perhap.s tlil.s ui I’unu'nt lias some 
merit, but it was a tnatler of coincidence tlial on the 
same day that Mr. West made his address. I lie Conner 
earned a letter from a ratlier liaia.s;;ed fruit r.iower wlio 
complained about the hunters disregard of no Iresjias- 
sing Klf'n.s. . . . Not being a hunter and not being a fruit 
grower and looking at tlie m atter m a detached manner. 
I cannot lielj) but sympathize with both sides but more 
particularly the property owner. One can understand 
the hunter’s point of view. It must he ilariied irntatliig 
to stand outside a fence and know that just over the 
fence one could get a couple of shots at pheasants—If 
one were iiennitted to climb the fence. But. then, per- 
h-'ips It is the hunters themselves who are responsible 
for the present conditions. A few e.'ueless and incon- 
sidorutc hunters who leave gates open, shoot towards 
houses, take «hots a t birds regardless of the fact that 
there arc pickers in the trees in the line of fire, break 
down fences, let cattle out and a half a dozen other per­
haps m inor but nevertheless irritating little poiiiLs— 
thc.so few hunters can build up a tremendous mountain 
of illwill for the whole body of hunters. I do not think 
the average property owner objects to the Killing of 
pheasants on his property but he docs object lo the in­
considerate and thoughtless actions of the hunters. His 
only recourse is to say Keep off and make it apply 
to -'ll! hunters and thus the innocent must .suffer with the 
guilty - I do not think Mr. West meant to give quite 
the impression that he did. Apparently many of those 
who heard him understood him to mean that the pro­
hibiting of hunting over private property is a restriction 
of the natural rights and liberties of Canadians. I can­
not imagine that the speaker would take such an in­
defensible position as that. If he takes that stand he is, 
in effect, .saying tha t his neighbor could go into his 
(West’s) kitchen and say "I sec you have a loaf of bread. 
I am taking it.” . . . .  It would be an absurd situation 
and directly contrary to all the natural rights and pri­
vileges upon which our society is based. After all, a 
Canadian’s home is supposed to be his castle and it 
would seem to me that that is just what we are fighting 
this w ar about. It is Germany and the occupied coun­
tries where a man s home is invaded and pillaged with­
out a by-your-leave. Property rights are a definite part 
of our democratic system and if hunters should be giv­
en the privilege of hunting over private property re­
gardless of the wishes of the owner of the property, an 
entirely new social system will have to be adopted in 
this country. Personally. I would be sore as the devil 
if a couple of hunters and dogs ploughed through my 
flower garden searching for the half a dozen cock pheas^, 
ants which frequent it. I t  would peeve me no end also 
to have a picnic party  come and squat on my front lawn 
just after I had cu t i t  and had it looking fairly decent. 
It would annoy • me a little  also to have shot whistling 
around my head while I was trying to cut that lawn. . . .  
As a m atter of fact I have been expecting to see a story 
in The Courier th a t some orchard worker had been pep­
pered w ith bird shot th is year. Rural correspondents 
have reported narrow  escapes half a dozen times and it 
has been little short of a miracle that some picker has 
not been hit- - . . Mr. W est conveyed the impression that 
he believed that hunters should be given the privilege 
of ignoring property rights. It . is most difficult to be 
lieve he meant that. It would lead to a disastrous situa- 
■ tion and would be about the greatest restriction of the 
natural rights and privileges of the individual that thi., 
country has experienced. . . .
r  p  m
AND SO IT IS NOVEMBER! It is the month that 
has a mean and thankless job to do and winch fulfilL 
its respqn.sibility w ith complete efficiency, if not with 
general .satisfaction. November brings a parting of the 
ways, a transition from that most delightful of .,e—on„, 
autumn- to the least appealing, winter. From September 
on through October there is a gradual approach to thi„ 
b reak  but it remains for November to make the cleav­
age complete. November takes over with a ^tern visage 
and a firm hand, shaking the last leaf from the tree„ and 
leaving them stark naked against the gray. „ky, „um 
moning a storm, the b itter breath of the north wind_, 
sending the laggard ducks and birds scurrying off to 
warmer climes, stripping the countryside of all that i- 
green and bright and leaving it a bleak spectacle, de 
pressing to the eye and mind. 'There is no fooling, no 
gentleness, about November. Its Spartan philosophy 
rings hard and colds It is ruthlesa and remor„eles_. 
When its th irty  days have passed its job is finished and 
the stage is set for w inter, crouching in the wings, to 
move upon the centre of the stage. A grim month, ve­
hement and uncompromising, November lays about with 
a heavy hand and the  more severe and rough its tactic. 
the better it prepares man in the northern ^ector for the 
siege that lies ahead in  December, January  and Febru­
ary when the most relentless forces of nature swing 
into action. . . .
r p m
FROM A WAR EFFORT point of view the httle 
town of Hudson: in Ontario, deserves a large bunch of 
orchids There are only seven hundred and fifty people 
in the place and yet it won twenty-one pennants last 
May in the Victory Loan drive. The seven himdred and 
fifty people were asked to  raise $15,000, but they went 
ahead and raised $94,150 . . . . Think that over! In case 
that IS not enough, you m ight also consider tha t since 
April last the town has purchased an average of $3,000 
per month in War Savings Certificates. That mean.^ that 
every one of- the seven hundred and fifty people ha- 
purchased one four dollar certificate evSry month. The 
town has undertaken to  buy a naval gun each month. 
Admittedly, we cannot hope to . equaL the Hud-on record 
here- hilt- splendid as our record has been, the Hudson 
record puts Kelowna rather to shame. I t should b e . an 
inspiration to do be tte r .
r p m
NOVEMBER 5th WAS A black day for Milady., 
Douglas Lorimer. chemical controller, announced that, 
•henceforth nail polish will be harder and harder to get 
and Canadian women would have to  do w ithout that 
gorgeous finger decoration. It seems that the lacquer . 
contained in the nail polish is needed for airplanes and 
shells M ere'm an. on hearing the news, may decide that 
the war is some use a fte r alL . .
i
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T i i l l  K E L - O W M A  C Q U M I E M .
PA G E T H R E E
LET YOUR DOLLARS 
FLY TO BATTLE...
C».
Peachland Church M arks
Its Thirtieth Anniversary
DUO-THERM GIVES 
PERFECT OIL HEAT
A '
See our slock 
of
BIIEIIWIN-
WILLIAMS
rAINTS
KELQWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Free DeliveryPhone 29
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F E E D  S T O R E
M e th o d is t 
V a lle y ’s 
ed
C ltu r th  H a ile d  A s 
lA ncst W h e n  O pen-
O RD ER* 
NOW  2
Don’t take chances on 
being caught by a cold 
snap.
We recommend
DRUMHELLER  
LETHBRIDGE 
PRINCETON
P h o n e  66, w e deliver.
C O A L
W m . H A U G  l a  S O N
E S T A B L IS H E D  1892
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WeW SrtLOM  W f L
GEOKIA
ThMe attractive rales are still another reason why the luxurious Hotel 
Georsia Is the place to stay when lii Vancouver. Y o u ll find that 
the same superlative service this fine hotel is famed for still predominates, 
while extensive re-fumishing and re-deeprating will help to make your 
next visit even more enjoyable.
A L L  R O O M S  W I T H  B A T H  O R  S  H  O  W  E  R
 ^ E. W. Hudson, Manager
Single rooms as low as $3.00 daily 
Double rooms. "  ** S4.50 daily
Tv/in Beds . ** "  S5.00 daily
All rooms with bath or shower.
NEW
RATES
CENTRAL . . . SMART . . . INEXPENSIVE
* Aff <i
" Jimmy f €§t th e 
Buih @igt the
F ix tm e''
'•a-
Spare yourself such einbarrass* 
ing moments by filling every 
enipty socket with dependable 
Edison Mazda Lamps—pre-test­
ed to give brighter light longer.
mwmmmrnmmf
C A N A D B A N  G E N E R A L  ELEC T R IC  C O .
IIMITSD
\ .
Til*.' (fiiriie-lh .mmiu v<.i:.;jry of 
buildinji: Vk j  • i i k  b i a l c d  by the
Ik-iir l i land U n iU d  C h u n h 's ;  cdmkh.- 
Kidion bfU- on W odu. wlay ov o n iiu ’, 
Novi'inlH r 'i. v. hon tb c  Wc.'dbaiik 
y!v ,  •oirjcd in i i w  .'.ax'- 
ia! fvenifsK ’rht> r b u r r h  w h ic h  is 
n o w  ii.'.cd for the- U n i te d  O u i r c h  
SCI vice t. w a s  b u i l t  as  
C h u r c l i  th i r ty  -years ai'.o a n d  th e  
t ic ad  of th e  M ission  H o ard  of th e  
M e l t io d ls t  U lu ireh ,  l>r. J .  H. Wliile, 
l i i .ae l ice l  t in ' d e d ic a to ry  sem io i i .
In th e  e a r ly  d a y s  of I ’e-aehland 
U ie ic  w as  o n ly  one  c h u r e h ,  w i th  
s e rv ic e s  iielel in (lie sch(H>l liousc, 
b u t  as  t im e  we-nt on, t h e  Ik lp t is ts  
b u i l t  Ihe'ir o w n  eiiure-li e-dillce. 
W lu 'i i  th e  n ew  school V'as b u i l t  th e  
A n c l i c a n  C h u r c h  b o u g h t  th e  old 
schoo l a n d  (Ule>d it u p  fo r  se rv ices .  
B u t  b e fo re  th a t  t im e  th e  P r e s b y t e r ­
ia n s  a n d  M e th o d is t s  b u i l t  th e  
c h u r c h  on B each  D r iv e  w h ic h  is 
k n o w n  to a l l  n o w  as  th e  M u n ic ip a l
III}' r .enticnssi!  in a ' plui»: h a l  
slandscK ix 's ide  th e  U aek  I .a lc r  h e  
vv.'S e evIV aiC'eki tiuit jl vvs:> Bo.l ei 
.Stratt!'’eri:.s K e lu rn ir ig  to  I teve !-  
s tuke  f io m  p n d e r b y  a few  d a y s  led- 
)l:. i r lie w as  euriour. to see th e  " l a s t  
spike ' belt fo u n d  th a t  th e  t ies  we‘H* 
o (llled w i th  sp ik e s  ttiat he- UiouKid 
a lot of p e o p le  Vv'anted to d r iv e  th<- 
la.st sp ike . * • •
M e m b e rs  of Itie M ason ic  L(Kiii;e 
u v -ou .vo  w e re  h o s ts  to  th e  lad ies  on T u e s d a y  
M e th o d is t  ev e n in c .  N ove ' inbe r  4, w h e n  an  e n ­
joyable.- Kain*' of caid.s pre/vieJed th e  
e n l e i t a in m e n t .  k’l r s l  pri/.es  wen* 
w on by  M rs .  C. T. I le d s to n e  a n d  
Dr. W. B u c h a n a n ,  w h i le  Ih e  eonso -  
latioii p r iz e s  w e n t  to  M rs.  G, Lain!  
an d  B. F. G u m m o w .
P o w er-A it A tta c h m e n t 
Cejneltlions 'I’tte H o tn e  
W in te r  A n d  S u m m e r
I rjta'i.u,ed 
in fee m».-4T v e in s  
e, jM.e <1 In J t in-jce i ,
p-n/is;! a'll iS lo 0».- in 
1 I ' ,.y ' f I i t' e t  
u y  i-eSt ri •: uU ei-., 
r .  ee '
«►’ • V
l.t. At
I/i r
'V.
Both sals.
‘O u r  thMik.s ;
..... ..... - B f o w n c  an d  iu:>
hitcst  tncKtels of 'p i - - T h e  i -i-i ' y  f>yen !.
.. . alhe-r fuel oil h e a l e i s  a t e  on evha h tliey h a v e  
d iep lav  a t  M e l-e n n an ,  Mcl'k-ely & n;. fo r  th<‘ aud i t!  
P r io r ' s  h a i d w a i e  s tore.  Uie>y a r c  f 'lv ing i
D u o -T h e rm 't ,  a m a / i n g  Pe.»vver-a!r i irog ram s .
e o iu fo i  ta b le  uU -......................
p
t e.- t'l
Tla. '•
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s...ys 
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graci'.'tuely g iven  
ns and  tlie l im e 
; fo r  o u r  vvoe'kb
A miscellaneous shower in honor 
<jf Mrs. li. Goexlison, whose mar- 
riai’c took place' to Private Goodi- 
soii, (jf the Canadian Scottish, in 
August, wu.s held at the home of 
Mis T. Roberts on Tuesday e've- 
ning, November 4. The rooms were 
attractively decorated with autumn
Kn  t  aw  i..e ---------.... Howcrs, while the gifts were pre-
Hall. Kventually the Methcxlisl.s de- sented in n IKif, covered hox. riu. 
elded to hold their own services hostess was assisted by her daugh- 
and they used the Orange Hall for tors, Mr.s. J. McL.yen Gladys 
this purpose. Mona and other gu l
This Orange Hall, built and own- friends of the bride, in serving re ­
ed by the local Orange Dodge, freshments. ,  ,  ,
was later bought by the Canadian ^  Fernyhough and her
Legion and moved to its P ^ sen t lo- Dorothy, left on Monday,
cation. In 1911 the Methodist 3 for Vancouver, where
Church was built and for a number 
of years the two church sei vices
were held, Methodist and Presby­
terian.
In a small community this was 
found to be far from satisfactory, 
and the two congregations once 
again united to hold services in the 
Methodist Church with the Presby­
terian Church used as a Sunday 
School room, with the ministers be­
ing chosen alternately from each 
denomination.
This continued until Church Un­
ion when the two congregations un­
ited to form the United Church and
Mrs. T. Twinamc returned from 
the Kelowna Hospital last week, 
but has now returned to spend 
some time a t Kelowna.« <(t «•
Reg. Fulks left Thursday, Novem­
ber 6, for "Vancouver.
R. J. McDougall. of Penticton, 
with Jack and George Long, of the 
Greata Ranch, took a hunting trip  
back of Peachland last week.
m a k e s  ,Viau‘ hi>nu 
y e a r  juUiid.
In  vvinliT, th is  ci .vap. t'a-..':., evtt- 
x'. iiieiil uil 111 .'jl. w i th  its  P o w c r -a i i  
un it ,  driv 'cs th e  h e a t  d o w n  to  w a rm  
the a n d  to  ch i l ly  c o rn e rs .  W ith
U u o -T h c rn i  o n e  g e ls  t r u e  l loor- lo-  
rc i t in g  co m fo r t ,  c t iu a l l in g  a m o d e rn  
bas i ' incn t  fu rn a c e .
In  s u m m e r ,  th e  D u o -T h e rm  o w n er  
can h a v e  a coo l ing  b re i 'z e  a t  tlie 
c l ick  of a sw itch .  T u r n  on the  
]h )w e r -a i r  u n i t  in s u m m e r  an d  in 
sc o rc h in g  w e a th e r  the  h o m e  w ill  be 
lloodi 'd w i th  a cooling ,  r e f  resiling 
bree/.t '  w hicli  can  lx.’ d i r e c te d  up, 
d iw i i ,  rig.lil o r  left.
Not only does u Duo-Therrn healer 
keep your home warmer but it does 
it at 2.') per cent less cost, due to 
Uie Pow er-air allachmcnl. The 
Power-air system costs no nwrc 
tliun u 5()-walt light bulb but gives 
three times better distribution of 
lieat, also brings the temperature 
uj) in a hurry  too—whicli is iniglily 
nice on frosty mornings.
Duo-Therm healers have a special 
waste stopper whicli prevents heat 
from aushing up the chimney. An­
other exclusive feature is the front 
dial control, which is as convenient 
;is tuning a radio and gives you just 
the heat you want at the tip of your 
finger.
The Duo-Therm heaters all have 
large capacity humidifiers, which 
cnsui'o moist, healthful heat with 
a freedom from winter colds.
Duo-Therm radiant, trailer and 
cabin heaters in smaller sizes are 
also on display at McLennan, Mc- 
Feeley & P rio r’s store in  Kelowna,
WAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES
sho'jld be kept in
Sa fe ty  D e p o sit  Boxes
T hey  provide a safe and easy m eans of p ro lc ttion  
for valuable papers.
lob>b-T hey  arc inexpensive insurance against
A rented  box is your personal p roperty , accessible 
only to  you, and m ay be visited during the hours of 9 
to 5.
W E  IN V IT E  Y O U R E N Q U IR IE S
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS CO LTD
Phone 98 Phone 332 
l«-lc
IIAUDWAKE
and
APPLIANCES 
PHONE 44
rUKNITlJKE
and
CROCKERY 
PHONE 3'^ 4
HIGH
SPOTS
of K elow na S en io r H ig h  
School N ew s
------------------------------ , Mrs. N. W raight returned on Fri-
they retained the M ethjdist Church gf^er a few days spent at the
as the church edifice, while the old of Mr. and Mrs. Slater in
Presbyterian Church was sold to summerland. 
the Municipality as a municipal • * •
hall. Mr. and Mrs. Lee Kyser and m-
Very few members of the congre- fant daughter were week-end guests 
gation of 1911 are still resident in at the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. A.
Peachland and alT members of the Baptist, 
church board of the Methodist • * * « . , . ^
Phiirrh  of th irtv  vears ago have Wireless A ir Gunner Bill Sander- The Radio Club, under the guid-
M ^ e r  passed on or have moved son left for Winnipeg Monday No- gooe of Miss A. M. Gale, who too_k
away C G. Elliott is resident in vember 10, after a week’s leave ^  course in radio production this
Edmonton J. L. Elliott a t Penticton, spent at his home here. summer, has thirty-five members _to
T? r‘'nnf»nrfar at Vancouver, whilC' - - . x t* ir date and more are .anxious to join.
An interesting fact about theory  ^ w inter colors. ,
iginal celebration and that of last ip spenu me ^   ^  ^ Len Wade, whose voice listeners
week was that the church supper Aircraftsman Ted Topham left for hear weekly, has consented once
held after the dedication in 19U his base a t MacDonald Field. M ani- again to act as President, announc-
was held on November 5, and the November 6. He ing. the “ Voice of the Black and
entertainm ent last week-was on No- jjgg ’been convalescing since Ju ly  Gold.” ’The Secretary is Syen Law, 
vember 5, which is the birthday of .^vhen he broke his ankle. When the who spends most of her time chas-
Peachland’s oldest pioneer, H arry hj-gt cast was removed, it was found ing students and telling them, “re-
Hardy. He was sent a birthday the break had not healed and. hearsal a t 8.30 tonight.”
card from the congregational meet- g second cast was necessary. He is .j^^g glub is divided into sections
ing with the names of all those pre- hopeful tha t when the second cast y^ y gf^cjgjjtg chosen by Miss
sent inscribed. Rev. A. D. McKin- jg removed upon his return  to Hos- fjjg president. Some of
non presided and a program of mu- .pjjgf g  ^ MacDonald Field th a t his. these committees are: Features
sic and entertainmeint was provided, ^gj^jg he properly knit. (Dorothy Wood), . News (Wilma
We are fortunate in having a copy _____ Jenkins) arid Technical (T o n y
of the dedication services as print- . for iro ru h es  Locke)
B e c a l ^ f U s  its latent, f a  year ^ elows- faster, hot water freezes quicker, so, fifteen nmnute and th irty  minute
“The opening of the new Method- if you w ant ice cubes in a shorter programs ^ te m a te ly , in s t^ d  of the
is t Church here last Sunday was time, fill your refrigerator tray w ith ^  r  m e r  '
the event of the past week. In hot w ater instead of cold. These weekly programs are being
spite of the rainy day good congre
Invites you to 
have a v/arm, 
cosy home this 
winter, by using 
the famous . . .
OIL BU RN ER
With the P O W E R - A . I R  U N I T
L-81
gations were present both morning 
and evening. In th e . morning, Dr. 
J . H. White preached the dedicatory 
sermon and conducted the regular 
dedication service afterwards. With 
him on the platform and assisting 
in the services were the Revs. Mr. 
Fisher,- A- W. McLeod, R. J. Mc­
Intyre and J. S Allen. At the 
Sunday School in the afternoon ad­
dresses were given by the visiting 
ministers and the pastor, .Mr. Allan. 
The Rev. R. J. McIntyre, who was 
the first preacher of the congrega­
tion, preached in the evening, being 
assisted in the service by the other 
m inisters present. At the conclusion 
of the regular service. Dr. White 
administered the sacrainent. The 
Presbyterians and Baptists very 
kindly withdrew their services for 
the day and a good many of the 
two churches were present a t the 
services. Monday evenirig the ladies 
of the congregation gave a supper 
'i n  the Orange Hall, this w;as follow­
ed by a meeting in- the church, 
where a good program of music and, 
addresses was enjoyed by a large 
ciudiGmcG* ’ ~~
“At both the Sunday services and 
Monday evening meeting the choir, 
under the able m anagement of Mrs. 
George Mitchell, furnished appro­
priate music and contributed large­
ly to the success of the occasion. 
Mrs. E. F. Lang had charge of the 
new organ and accompanied the 
choir and soloists in her usual ef­
ficient manner.
“All speakers complimented the
congregatiori on the splendid ap­
pearance of the new .church. Dr. 
W hite pronounced it the finest 
Methodist Church in the Valley.’’
It is interesting to note that the ' 
first wedding to. be held in the 
Church was in 1919 when two mem­
bers of prominent Methodist and 
Presbyterian families were united, 
in marriage, Olive Ferguson and 
John McLaughlan. The la tter was 
a mechanic .with the . Air Force in 
the last war and A v a s  killed in a 
flying crash after the war, while his 
wife pre-deceased him; Their son, 
M urray McLaughlan, is now a Fly­
ing Officer w ith the R.C.A.F. in 
England, where he has been for a 
year, and their daughter, Eleanor, 
is a reSiderit in Ottawa.
H arry Hardy. Peachland’s oldest 
pioneer, celebrated his 83rd b irth­
day quietly on November 5. He re ­
ceived the congratulations of friends 
and neighbors, while messages of 
goodwill came from far and near.
An event of historic importance 
which is remembered this week, 
the driving of the last spike at 
Cra,igellachie, November 7, 1885, is 
an .event which stands out in Mr. 
H ardy’s memory. He came to  B.C. 
and worked on th e ’ railroad for a 
short time, but later started to run 
a pack train of supplies out of Re- 
velstoke. At the time of the driv­
ing of the last spike he was taking 
a bunch of horses from Revelstoke. 
The trail was not far from the rail­
road track and as he passetj, along 
with-his horses, the two trains were- 
standing on the tracks, the one 
from  the east and the one from the 
west. He saw the crowds and par­
ticularly  noticed an imposing look-
^ i v e s you 
enjoy
Duo-Therm 's  Amazing Power-Aii 
comfort the year 'round. This winter 
clean, economical and convenient oil heat 
plus the extra comfort offered by Duo-Therm's 
amazing Power-Air  Unit.
^  Power-Air  drives heiat down to warm your 
floors . . forces fireside warmth to other rooms 
and chilly corners . . . gives uniform floor-to- 
ceiling comfort. Plere, for the first time In a fuel 
oil heater, is positive forced heat like tha t  of a 
modern basement furnace. Not only^does PiDwerr- 
Air give you better  heating . . .  . it does it for 
less money. Recent tests in an ordinary home 
show tha t  Duo-Therm operates 25% less than 
an ordinary oil heater.
Duo-Therm 1942 Models priced from $54.50
Expert installation must be made to assure proper operation of any Oil Burner. O ur men are experts.
McLe n n a n , McFEELY & PRIOR 
(Kelowna), LTD. B  U  V  APPIE/
C ooling, soo th ­
in g  M entho latum  
in s tan tly  re lieves 
t h e  s t a b b i n g  
pa in . J a r s  and  
tu b es . 30c. ' lOH
i M E N i H O M M'■'CV'i^ esVcOM FO.RTj^ y?.»/yj«€
"Playing parachutes?”
*‘N o , coming down for a  Sweet CapI*'
SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES
• “The purest form in which tobacco cw« be smoked.**
A  ticket inspector entered a train 
at Manchester; He examined several 
tickets and told holders that they 
were in  the wrong train.^ They 
m ust change at once, he said.
brewed for a n d '^ \  
by appointment to 
H. R. H. King Palate.
A SPECIAL BOTTLE BEER
EMTE^PELISE E ilE  W E R Y
T his advertisem en t is not published d r d isplayed by the Liquor 
C ontrol B oard  o r by the  G overnm ent of B ritish Columbia
As his progress along the carriage
continued, he found still more pass-  ^ . . .   ^ -u ' * •
engers who had m ade a mistake . Then one of them  had. a bright self was not on the wrong tram.
t o its war
of 5 Blitz Buggies 
a month for th e  
duration .
t a ’t wish f®r a shert war
0Ef ByST anici 
SHOilTEI)i III
70% 1 ,0 0 k at the job ahead of us! TTserds only a short while to go to make our Blitz Buggies spring to life.
urs P U l  U P  O IM  'SO C K S  ami PU T  U P  O U P  D O LLA R S I
Only a short time left. But there is still a 
long way to go to reach our objective in 
the War Weapons Drive. Don’t let’s bog 
down in the home stretch. Don’t let our 
community fail because you haven’t  done 
your share, ^^e must all put everythmg we
have into this'effort. More regular pur- 
diases of War Savings Certificates mean 
more WMpons for our forces.. Don’t let 
them down. It’s our responsibility. See that 
everybody , does his part. Push the sale of 
War Savings Certificates wherever and 
whenever you can.
KELOWNA and DISTRICT 
WAR SAVINGS 
COMMITTEE
64BB
X
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* ■ ■'
PA G E  F O U R T H E  E E 'L O W H A  C O U M E m
TWtJ'BUiiOAY, HOVEIvilieK t l ,  lW.i
- i 0,1^1
m
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COOPERATIVE STORE
i p M
PHONE
3 0 5
“ Where you save more 
and spend less"
PHONE
3 0 5
N A BO B  S H R IM P  
N et Pack
Per
tin 1 9c
l i i p i i l i t^ S i i lP S if l iB p s i i
N R B O B
T O IL E T  T IS S U E ,
3 rolls for .............
Purex,
__________________________________________
Q U IC K  Q U A K E R  O A TS—
CORN F L A K E S , Q uaker,
3 packets for .................................................................
4 5 cK.G.E, C O F F E E , fresh ground, per pound
IV O R Y  Snow suds 
in cold w ater, pkt.
c H i p s s r ^
large pkt.
M IN C E  M EA T,
2 lbs. for
BO N  A M I 
P O W D E R , tin ...
23c  
2 5  c  
1 5 c
P R U N E S , dried, O Q  
large 10-lb box ^ L » ^ 0
P R U N E S , Nabob,
2-lb. pkt.
S Y R U r T T i ly
W hite, .s-lb. tin  ...
b a k i n g ^'s o d a T
Magic, 1-lb. pkt.
2 5 c  
5 5  c  
1 0 c
LIFEBUOY SOAP
2 5 c
G R O U N D  CO CO A N U T-
per pound
ATTRACTS HOME 
FOR SALE
s i t u a t e d  o n  2 l o t s
$1,400.00 e a s yT E R M S
T his  hom e contains living room, dining room , kitchen, 
tw o bedroom s and bathroom . C em ent basem ent. F ro n t 
and back porches.
T his is a  rare opportunity—Phone us T O D A Y
E. M. GARRUTHERS & SON
TEA
L ip ton ’s Red Label
^ - p o u n d
package ................  O O V /
L ip ton’s O range Label
^ - l ) o u n d
package ................
C O O K IN G  C H O C O LA T E, F ry ’s, 1
A U ST R A L IA N  SU L T A N A S— 9 ^ < f »
2 pounds fur ...............................................................
C L E A N E D  C U R R A N TS—
T R U E  V A N IL L A , Sherriff’s, 9 9
^^^^^sinalMjottle^_^^
SY R U P, Beehive, 9 ^ P
2 |)ound tin   V/
O.K. MUNICIPAL 
ASSOCN. MEETS AT 
PENTICTON NOV. 13
•Mwe About-
UNIVERSAL
CARRIER
M ayor M cK ay And Delegates 
P lan  to  A ttend M eetings
His Worshii) Mayor McKay and 
yevwrul members vt tlie City Council 
will travel to ren ticti'n  on T hurs­
day, November 13, to attend tlie 
mt>eUng of the Okanagan Valley 
Municipal Association which will be jay .
held U>ere. Mayor McKay and Aid- expected Uiat tlie carrier on
erman O. L. Jiaies were nominated Sunday wil show how it can Jump 
as the olticiul ix’presentativcs of the deep ditches, climb out of holes, 
city at tile Council meeting on Mon- m^ale the aide of u mountain, plough
Kroni Page 1, Coiunm 8 
nourij. The location tentatively s>d- 
cctc'd ia Knox Mouiitam. at Uie foot 
of Ethel EUtx'l. ‘n d s  is subject, of 
course, to tlie offitx-r commanding 
the carrier and, should anotlier 
place be selected, Uie change will 
be aiuiounced ficqu».*ntly tliirough 
Uic public address system on Satur-
* REMEMBRANCE 
DAY MARKED 
AT RUTLAND
H
W om en’s Service Club D is­
bands— Fifty  R eturned Men 
Receive C hristm as Parcels
day, November 10. serenely througli a grove of fairly
The annual Ueinembrunce Day 
service at Rutland, held under the 
auspices of the H'jy Sc'JUts As.»<JC(a- 
tion, was obsc-rved on November 
llth , at Oie local war menw^rial on 
the sch(x>l lawn, 'I'he attendance 
this year was very good, and th.cre 
was a creditable turn-out of Girl
ANGUCAN BAZAAR 
THIS WEEK-END
The annual bazaar of Uie Anglican 
Church will be held In the I.O.O.E. 
Hall on Friday evening and Satur­
day ufternooM and evening. This 
bazaar has rankc-d as one of Uie out­
standing events of the w inter sea­
son and every effort bus been made 
to m aintain that reputation this 
year.
One of the interesting features 
will be Uie hobby show, for whicJi 
prizes will be awarded Many of 
the city's outstanding hobbyists have 
indicated Uieir intention of en ter­
ing, and Uie display Is certain to bo 
one of considerable interest.
The raffle, with the first prize of 
a 1942 G.E. radio, is always a feat­
ure, but this year it will have to 
compete with a mysterious fortune 
teller and a number of new side­
shows and games.
These are but a few of Uie featur­
es which ensure that an hour spent 
at the bazaar will be one of relaxa­
tion and enjoyment.
STRANAER PLANE 
ADMITTED LOST
large tux-es and a dozen other stunts Guides. Boy Scouts and Wold Cubs, 
which makes Uus parUcular piece 
of equIjMiient one of the nvost valu­
able of the modern niechunized uni- 
its of Uie army.
The c-arrier is not u tank and it 
is not an automobile. It is a cross 
between Uie two. It has uH the 
manoeuverability qualities <>f an 
automobile and Uien some, and in 
addition, it has the obstruction-ig­
noring qualifications of u tank.
The currier's chief duty, however, 
is to rush men up to position at 
Uiirty-five miles i>er hour and then 
rush back for supplies. It can carry 
six men but it normally carries 
three men and a Bren gxin.
On Wednesday Uie local comrnilee 
was advised Uiat a film with sound 
is available for showing here. It is 
en titled '“On To Victory” and is a 
pictorial record of Canada's war 
effort, It is twenty minutes in leng­
th and is said to be excx'pUonally in ­
teresting. The local committee at 
press time had made no arrange­
ments for the showing of the film 
here but it Is endeavoring to make 
such arrangements and. if it is suc­
cessful, announcements will be made 
over the public address system be­
ing used on Saturday and Sunday.
The carrier is m aking the trip 
from Penticton under Its own pow- 
On Tuesday it came over An-
E. Mugfoi-d, President of Uie local 
Scout A.ssoclation, acted us chair­
man. ITie weaUier being so very 
mild, the enUre service was held 
out O'f doors.
The speaker this year was Rev.
E. Henderson, of Kelowna, who ad­
dressed his rem arks j>artl<'ulurly to 
the large number of young people 
present. 'Plieirs was the .lob, he said, 
to clear up the mess that had been 
made of Uie woild by Uie older gen- 
erallon, and they also owed a debt 
to those who in the past hud laid 
down Uieir lives that we miglit live 
our lives In our own way, and to 
those young men in Spitfires and 
Hurricanes who were today making 
the supreme sacrifice. Theirs was the 
duty to make sure that the sacri­
fices wore not In vain, and to do 
their part as individuals in making 
a better world in  the days to come.
The full program of the service 
was as follows: “O Canada;” low­
ering of the fiag; two minutes si­
lence; raising and saluting the fiag; 
prayer by Rev. J. A. Petrie; hymn, 
“O God Our Help in Ages Past;” 
placing of wreaths; address, by Rev.
F. Henderson; “God Save The King.”• • •
The Rutland Women’s Service 
Club m et at the home of Mrs. F. L. 
Fitzpatrick on Monday evening. Aer.
archist Mountain from Grand Forks .general discussion took place as to 
under its own power and after advisability of carrying on the 
spending Thursday Jn Penticton will club. It was felt by the m ajority
-------- leave Friday morning for Summer- that the club had served its purpose
The Stranraer flying boat which I^nd and Peachland where meetings 3nd that its members would be do- 
left Penticton on November 4th en and demonstrations will be held. It >ag a greater service at this time 
route to Vancouver has been given 'will reach Peachland about two p.m. by joining the Red Cross Sewing
up as lost by the Western A ir Com­
mand. Despite province-wide 
search from  the air, no trace of the 
plane has been found since Tues­
day night, when it was reported 
overdue.
On Wednesday, Nov. 12th, the 
Western A ir Command revealed the 
names of the crew members and 
stated they must be considered lost. 
A Vernon man, M urray Ross, was 
with the ship.
4
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BIG
PARADE
PERMIT GRANTED 
FOR STORAGE
Appeal B oard  G rants- P erm it
From Page 1, Column 4
Cubs.
The parade moved off from  the 
Canadian Legion, proceeded west on 
Bernard Avenue to the Kelowna 
City Park, and returned, following 
the ceremony, to the Canadian Le­
gion, where the parade was dis­
missed.
The Remembrance Day service 
opened at the Cenotaph at 10.50 
a.m. with the singing of “O Canada,”
T o D. C hapm an & Co. L td . with the Rev. Dr. W. W. M ePher- 
F dr Cold S torage Shed Con- son leading the singing and the de­
struc tion
Circle or some other war activity 
group. On a vote being taken, it 
was decided to adopt this course and 
to disband the organization. The 
funds on hand, which amounted to 
a little over two dollars, were voted 
as a contribution to the committee 
preparing Christmas parcels for the 
local soldiers in the Canadian Ac­
tive Army. At the close of the 
meeting refreshm ents were served 
by the hostess, assisted by Mrs. R. 
White, and a pleasant social hour 
was spent.
*  *  *
The local Scout Troop held a “b i­
cycle hike” on Armistice Day, after 
the memorial service. The boys vis­
ited the Kelowna reservoir on Knox 
Mountain in the course of their 
journey.
Savings in Ladies’ Wear
at
FUMERTON*S
Clearance o f M isses’ and 
W om en’s A ttractive 
N ew  Dresses -< $2..69
Cliarniing new styles. New uutuinn details aiul trim s 
in a nice range of colors. Sizes 14 to 20, 38 to  44.
W om en’s A nd M isses’ Colorful E iderdow n
BATHROBES-SPECIAL, $2.95
Ju st w hat is needed these chilly m ornings. Available 
in a wide range of soft, w arm  colors in sizes small, 
medium ami large.
FUR-TRIMMED COATS
A T  S P E C IA L  P R IC E S
D on’t miss these ! Styled w ith the latest details and 
treatm ents. Tailored styles. Sizes for m isses and
women, a t :—
$ 2 0 .0 0 , $ 2 2 .5 0  ° $ 3 2 .5 0
N ovem ber H osiery Savings
H O S E  in
$1.00
8 9 c
F U L L -F A S H IO N E D  S H E E R  L IS L E  
fashionable fall shades.
Si)ccial, j)air ..................................................
G O T H A M  G O L D  S T R IP E  S H E E R S  in
new shades for fall. Special, pair ...........
G IR L S ’ C A M PU S H O SE, Special, p a ir:—
39c, 49c, 59c, 75c 95c
F A B R IC  G L O V E S —An outstand ing  value 
in popular slip on styles. Special, pair ...... 3 9 c
^ S<-
CHRISTMAS CARDS
in boxed assortm ents.
A box ..................................... 2 5 c  “ $1
Special show ing of Sample Dolls on Saturday. 
SA V E ON T H E S E .
F u m e r t i i i i ^ s  L i m i t e d
Where Cash Beats Credit”
The appeal of D. Chapman & Co., 
Ltd., from  the City Council’s refusal 
to grant a perm it for the construc­
tion of a  cold storage shed on St. 
Paul Street, adjacent to the comp­
any’s WcU’ehousej was allowed by the
_____  A number of local ladies gather-
livery of the short prayers through- home of Mrs. S. Dudgeon
out. This was followed by the tradi- Thursday afternoon last to hqn- 
tional two iriinutes silence a t 11.00 Mrs. George Cross, who is-leav- 
o’clock. for an extended visit to Mont-
Following the two m inutes’ sil- real and other eastern jwints. While 
ence, the congregation joined in the the east she w ill visit her moth- 
singing of “O God Our Help In Ages er, who is nearly nmety.
Past.” • * *
A 1 j  TTr j  j  *.T Dr. McPherson read the 27th The committee in charge of pre- .
Appeal Board on Wednesday, Nov- and the Rev; DUncan J . Me- Paring parcels for the local boys in services that they may be in  a posi-
ember 12. Nab then delivered the Rernem- the arm y have packed and shipped Hon to  fight your battles. You are
brance Day address. nineteen parcels on Friday last to not being asked to endure hard-
After the address. P ipe M ajor J . those overseas, and are  now propar-
— -------^More About----------
)  KELOWNA 
= HAS
From  Page 1, Column 5
The perm it was refused by the r ^Day'^l r  Council on the groimd that the prop- orance u ay  aaaress.
W  r e n d e f e S e  L a m e n t '" t ^^  ^ “p a rc e i^ fo r  you are  asked to do is to save your
V appeal s h o w ^  Flowers of the Forest,” and Lieut. Rutland boys still with the active money and loan it to the govem-
i t , ,  H. N. Williams, of the B.C. Drag- forces in Canada. This makes a m ent and for that the government
oons, sounded the Last Post, as the total of fifty local boys in the army gives you twenty-five cents for
were a num ber of other commercial P^raao was orougnt smartly to ^ re ­
structures close to the site in  ques 
tion.
NEW NEON SIGN 
FOR H. MITCHELL
seiit Arms.
After the last sad notes of the 
bugle died away in the stillness, the 
congregation joined in singing “O 
God of Love,” following which Dr. 
McPherson led the gathering in  the
and air forces; It is piossible that, every dollar you invest, 
the list may not be complete v d  “The thing is so obvious that we 
anyone having the name and ad- aU should be flocking to the banks
dress of a local soldier, not yet bn and the post office and begging
the committees list, can have the therh to take our money to  invest
same added by phoning to Mrs. E. in W ar Savings. We are being ask-
B. McLeod, 711-Ll. A copy cf the ed to  save our dollars to  save our
Lord’s Prayer, which was fo llo w ed , list will be posted in Hardie’s store own hi^es. And if we don’t, we
by the Benediction. in order that those interc'’ted niay will probably lose our hides any-.
___ _ . Lieut. H. N. Williams sounded the check the names. way.
mi A. • A. , Reveille and the various organize- , , .* * * V : “W ar Savings have three direct
xveiow na R d ec tn c  x jra n te a  P e r -  tions and individuals preserit laid This annual bazaar and chicken One is to provide war
' m it  F o r  E re c t io n  b y  C o u n c il their wreaths of rem embrance on supper held by the Rutland Cath- weapons for our troops. The sec-
, ■ the Cenotaph, led by the American dlic Women’s League took place on o^d is to take current income out
A perm it foir the erection of ’ a Legion. . Thursday evening, Nov. 6th, and. was of circulation to keep non-war buy-
neon sign was granted to the Ke- A t the conclusion of this cere- a very successful affair. The atte .- ing out of competition w ith war 
Ibwna Electric Company by the mony the Remembrance Day pro- ance exceeded three hundred per- purchases. If non-War buying
City Coimcil on Monday night. ceedings of 1941 closed w ith “God sons, and three settings of the tab- eases up it allows men and power
BUNGALOW FOR SALE
S ituated  on Fendozi S treet w ith  lovely garden. Five, 
room s and  unfinished bathroom . O w ner leaving tow n 
and  offering a  r e ^  bargain  a t
McTAVISH, WHILLIS & GADDES LTD.
R E A L  E S T A T E  —  IN S U R A N C E
The - sign will be erected at the Save the King;
store premises of HanY Mitchell, ---- —— ■
on Bernard Avenue. BIRTHS
TREE FILLS SEWER 
SAYS CITIZEN
Asks R em oval of T ree R espon­
sible for T rouble
’The City Council on Monday 
night received a letter from William 
Gollam, requesting the removal of 
a tree whose roots had choked the 
sewer pipe near his premises.
T h e  inatter was prut in the hands 
of the City Engineer and Alderman 
Sutherland, With power to act.
Alderman Sutherland , p o in t^  out 
that, as time goes on, there will prt>r 
bably be, an increasing amount of 
trouble 1 T'm trees filling the pipes.
FROELICH-^At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Sunday, Novem­
ber 9, 1941, to Mr. and Mrs. M.
Froelich, of Rutland, a son.
STUBBS—At the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Sunday, November 
9, 1941, to  Mr. eind Mrs. Reginald 
Stubbs, of Westbank, a  daujghter.
CAMPBELL—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Wednesday, Nov­
ember 12, 1941, to Mr. and Mrs. D.
Henry Campbell, of Rutland, a 
daughter.
WALKER—^At the Kelowna Gener­
al Hospital, on Wednesday, N o y - _____________
ember 12,1941, to  Mr. and Mrs. G. Canadicin Engineers, and is station 
Walker, of Wopdlawn, a son. *
ELEG ION COUNT 
NOT COMPLETE
KIDS TO PERFORM 
ON EMPRESS STAGE
Awarded two First Prizes 
at B ritish  Empire Brewers*
Exposition . . .  London,
England, 1936. kcuh j  __. «  .On Wednesday m orn ing  Return­
ing Officer Fred Tutt started the 
official coimt of the ballots cast in 
the provincial election about three
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor weeks ago. He was unable to fin-
On Saturday afternoon, November 
15, the Empress Theatre will stage 
a children’s amateur half hour, when 
Kelowna children" WiU be given an 
opportunity to demonstrate their 
talents as stage entertainers.
Contestants are asked to  report at 
the theatre at 11 o’clock Saturday 
morning, when audition will be
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
EAST KELOWNA
Mr. and Mrs. R. Smith and Bar­
bara spent last weekend in Pentic-
. ton. ■ , \  ■• • •
Mrs. R. A llport left Wednesday 
for Vancouver on an extended visit 
to  her daughters.
Mr. arid M ra Edwin Hewlett left 
last week for Nelson where they 
' wiU visit friends.
Guild was held on Wednesday af­
ternoon, with Mrs. Paterson, the winter months. 
President, in the chair. It is hoped 
to hold a home-cooking sale, at 
which there will also be a gift stall.
’The suggested date is December 6.
ish on Wednesday and the complete 
results, therefore, were not avail­
able a t press time.
les were required to accoinmodate to be turned over to war industries, 
them all. Nuntierous drawings and The th ird  objective is that in the 
raffles for various prizes featured after-the-w ar period ,you will have 
the evening’s e n te r ta in m e n t.T h e  a nice little nest egg coming in 
various booths were well stocked which you 'can  spend to help speed 
with useful articles for sale, and did the wheels of industry in the diffl- 
a  big business, while a number of cult post-war years, 
side-sho^s and games provided div- “A fter all, isn’t it about time we 
ersion f<^ the patrons. began to realize that we are a t war
* * * ■ and if we are going to win this war
A wedding of considerable local we m ust make a few sacrifices.
interest took place a t Renfrew, On- Your government is asking you to 
tario, on Saturday, Nov. 1st, in  the sacrifice some little pleasure and 
Renfrew United Church, when Miss invest the money in your own se- 
Minnie Wilson, , of Bairyvale, Ont., curity. I t  is little enough to  do: I f  
became the bride of John Parker we do not do it voluntarily, there is 
McLeod, third son of Mr. and Mrs. only one thing left for the govem- 
R. B. McLeod, of Rutland. The m ent to  do-T^increase the taxes. If 
ceremony was performed by the tha t is done your money goes,and 
Rev. Neal, of Renfrew. ’The groom ybii do not get it back and you do
is a Lance-Corporal in the Royal net get the bonus of twenty-five
per cent. For purely selfish reasons 
ed a t Petawawa, Ont. we should invest in W ar Savings
* * • “The purchasing of W ar Savings
Clarence “Nipper” Hall, son of Mr. is not the only way you can buy
and Mrs. J. J. Hall, left on Tuesday the certificates. It has been drawn 
afternoon for Vancouver, to com- to  m y attention that one woman in 
mence his duties with the R.C.A.F. this city has been purchasing as
 ^ • • much as twenty dollars worth of
Ralph Bell and Jim  Duncan were stamps—eighty of them—and stick- 
over to the Beaverdell district last ing them  on the application forms 
week on a hunting trip. ’They sue- each month. She need not do this, 
ceeded in getting one buck. They “Thbre are two methods she might 
returned on Friday afternoon. follow. If she is investing that
* * amount regularly each month, she
Miss Betty, Duncan is spending a could give her bank authority to
deduct th a t amount from her ac­
count and forward it to Ottawa 
Mr. and Mrs. ’Theodore Gerein each month. In this way she has
T his adveftisem ent is not published o r displayed by the L iquor 
C ontro l B oard o r by the  Governm ent of B ritish  Columbia.
holiday at the coast.
motored down to the coast on Frid- no worries and nothing to remem-pear on the Empress stage a t 2 p.m. 
Saturday afternoon.
Col. and Mrs , W. H. Moodie rer 
ceived a ,cab le  this week telling of 
the safe arrival in England of their 
only son, Capt. C. Moodie.
On Friday e v ^ ip g  the East Ke- \M iss Phyllis Daem spent the 
lowna Tennis Club wound up a ^gek-end in Vernon at the,home of 
successful season at the home of _or<»nfQ 
Mr, -and Mrs. G. D. Fitz-Gerald, ^  - • ,  ,  ’
when games and competitions were 'The East Kelowna Women’s In-
LACK OF PROOF 
STAYS ACTION
ay last. They w ere accompanied her. She receives the certificates 
by their daughter. Miss I^ b e l  Ger- directly from Ottawa while the 
ein, and by Mrs. A rthur Cross. bank doesL all the work.
• • • “If she does not choose to sign
Mrs. George Cross and her d au g h -, a hank pledge^w hich incidentally, 
te r  Miss Gwen Cross and Miss Irma she can , cancel a t any time she de- 
Neave left bn Saturday on a visit to s ire s -sh e  can take the money she 
_ _ _ _  Vancouver. Mrs. Cross will leave has saved and go to the post office
c -  Vancouver for Montreal for an ex- or her bank and have her applica- 
F o lic e  r i n d  U iih c m ty  in  Se- visit, after a short stay a t tion form filed in there, i In this
curing A dequate Evidence of- the csrast. way she has no bother w ith the
Licence Infractions • • • ^  . ,v. stamps.
_____  The Rutland Guide Captain^_^jMiss “The whole objective behind the
. __ _____ _ A report from the police depart- Scott an d .a  number^ of' Guide W ar Savings setup is to make it-as
stitute resumed its meetings on m ent with reference, to delinquent leaders attended a Guide rally in easy to purchase as possible and the
A jumble sale, -held in the East 
Kelowna Community Hall by the
ladies of S t  M ary’s Guild, realized .......
approximately .sixteen dollars. D w - home Vn CaTifOTnia. 
Ing the afternoon a cake was raff- .  .
led, Mrs. P o rter sr. being the lucky 
winner..
The regular meeting of S t  M ary’s
enjoyed. _____  ___ _____ __ _______ __________________ ____ ^ ____ . . . .
. • ■ Monday. A fter the regular business, licences was received by the-C ity  Kelowna on Saturday afternoon and sticking on of some eighty stamps
.Mr. and Mrs. F. Gilmore, who had tentative plans were made for hold- Council on Monday night. evening. each month certainly does not come
been the guests of Mr. and Mrs, A. ing a turkey supper early in De- The city trade licence departm ent — — --------- ----------------- ;------^ t h a t  categiiry.
E, Miller, left on Friday for their cember. A special meeting will be has received payment for a" taxi-cab ■ carried on by Mussatto in the op- “Kelowna is pledged,” he contin-r
held next ’Tuesday, at the home of licence by Rudolph Kitsch, which eration of an alleged rifle gallery, ued, “to save enough money each
. r, ;---- —-----^ —^ —-
W e  Have Everything
e Your Home
Cosy foi■ Winter .  - .
QUALITY LUMBER
© in s u l a t io n
MATERIALS
, ©■ TAR and BUILDING
PAPER ^
■■ ©■• SHINGLES
J ■ • .
SASH and DOORS
KELOWNA SAWMEL CO.,
L IM IT E D
Phone 221 222 B ernard  Ave.
■ ■ ..... ’ ' —^. . .  - Mrs. Geo. Porter, to fu rther discuss disposes of the matter. In the case of restaurant and pool room, and the month to  enable the government to ______ _____________________________ _______________________________
Miss Grace P orter and Miss K. arrangements for the supper and to B. Mussatto, the police reported that City Solicitor advised no action be purchase five armored cars or blitz j  -x x ui * . . , v,- ,
Philpo-tt left oh Saturday for Van- work bn the quilts for the Bombed there was some difficulty in  secur- taken until additional evidence was buggies. T h i s  means that the re- be stepped up. Kelowna can do it, if six blitz buggies, surely Kelowna
chuver; where they will spend the Britons. ing adequate proof of the business secured, cord of the past few months must it so desires. If  Vernon can buy can buy five a  month."
itf-'!?j.
(■'fit
jtosSAj'
'fsmin' T.”
• lirti ri- n
> 4 -1
&
.'ia'S
T H U R S D A Y , NOVtSM.BEK 13, 1^41 T H E  M.WLOWHA C O U R IE R P A G E  F I V E
»U4ii^ uKt five wvids, 6ii»/ cci;»t*,
wwdn V*lt KtSit
U If by c*»it vf
if v*tckt fivm <lf(C ol
L»»uc. « <i»»<outit vl iwrcut)' f»vc criiU 
wtli t« ftiijujc, 7 buf • iwctity iiv« wt/ufi 
4f4vcftkftcuM:ut »4:v«tnL>«iui«ii by cm*k %M 
(MiMi wiibiu two weeke cinhUi (went/ 6t«
Minimum thibiKc. c;«ixU.
%Vb«tt It u dcfurr'd that ir^i«« U« addivaaad
W a boJi at Ibc Courier Office, au addi* 
l«>cMuai iJUbfae oi ten cent* t* u-Oidc. 
illach mitiaJ and i^roup ot mxH uauev than 
hCttfCf count# aa one word. 
\dvi'rti»«menU fur tkia cutumu aluiuld b« 
ut The Cc-wrier Of&ca i>ot later tkaa <oor 
I'clock on Wedneaday alttuiuMm.
THE CHURCHES
RUTLAND W E S T B M K W D D IK
LOCAL HOLDS r e c it a l
ANNUAL
C H R IS T IA N  SC IE N C E  
SO C IE T Y
r.Mmi A»t. «ntl Bcitr»o> St
A p tv g r s tm  o f  d t -L j jh t fu I  p i a n o -  
f o r t f  u tid  v'A'iil n u n i b o i i  w a s  tcivon 
b y  U>f pu[, 'i!s o f  M i s  J  L  f> obb in
— -----  lit «  r e c i t a l  h e l d  o n  F r i d a y  ev*>iunif.
W ants More Prom pt H andling N o v e m b e r  7, m  W t s tb a n k  UtuU^i 
of Delicious — Expresses Chuuh
w «  Savings ' Cake 
Offers Interesting 
Possibilities
Dr. MatKiiinon. of Wcsl- 
„  A . bank United Church, opened the
C onfidence  m  M a rk e tin g  A c t program, and also spoke briefly
--------- during the inlennixsion
The* annual general mtvUiig of The first iiuiiiIkt was a ihanning 
l*hla Society l» ■ branch of Tli« the HuUand Local, UC F.G A., was trio. "Valac" op 100. No 1.'2 (Stracb-
Mother Church, The FlW  Church oi held rn Uic library nx^n of UieCom- bog/, played by MiUou Reete, Dud-
Chriat, Sclcnthst, In Boston, Mitsss> mufiity Hall on Wednesday. Novem- ley Pritchard and Norma Fenton.
chuaeiU. Service*: Sunday. 11 aj» .; ber 5. Election of ofliccra tor Uie followed by two solos played by
Sunday School, 0.4di aun.; first
WANTED
ly
tliird Wednesdaya, Testimony Meet- 
iftg, 8 p in . Reading Room open 
Wednesday afternoon, 3 to 3 p jn .
Mo t h e r s —Are your children tiH- ented in Music, Singing. Recit­
ing or DancingT Have them Join Uic 
•'Stars of Tomorrow” prograrmne. 
Auditions, Empress ITieatre, Satur­
day morning, Nov. 15, at 11. Ifl-lc
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  
O F  CA NA D A
Flr t^ United, conicT Hicbtcr St. ftu4 
BeruAfd Avenue
Mfnfttcr:
W ANTED — Old boraea. Gold Medal Foxes Ltd.
710-U
Apply.
Phone
13-tfc
Rev. W. W, MePbertoa, 
M.A.. U.Th.
Oruanial ■lid Choir Leader: 
Cyril S. Moenop, A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L.
WANTED—DoUdlngr U you  decideto build, why don't you sec
Fred Woe trail owski, building con­
tractor, for reasonable estimates or 
Phone 702-Ll. 38-fXc
11.00 a-m.—“Calvary.”
7.30 p.rn.—"Pentecost."
Preacher: Dr. Duncan McLeod.
ensuing year resulUxl in the re- J e a n  Fenton, "Roguishness” 
elocUou, by acclamation, of A. E. (Lange). and "Alpine HunteP’ 
Harrison as President and of Rob- (Wenzel). "Vulse in A Flat” No. 15 
ert Wightnum as Scciedary. 'Hie (Brahms), by M argaret Pritchard 
executive this year consisls of Ian preceded tlic ducts, played by Ari- 
Huddon, A. W. Gray, A. L. Baldock ice Ingram and her teacher, 
and C. J. Duncan. “Through Field and Forest” op. 47,
The following were chosen as No. 3 (Vop-1), and of Para-
delegates to the convenliou to. be 
held in January next: A. L. Bui- *
ihxk A W Gray and II G Wul- trude Lind), and Moment Musical 
burn. R.' WiJ^U^mih who ims Z e n  op. 94. No. 6 (Schubert). (3wenyUi 
delegate for severul yours, and j^'oee. were also two pretty nurn- 
whose very full reports have been bcr».
much apprwriated by the Local, de-  ^ Florence Dobbin receive^ a great 
io Ki.ru,. -.U'liii due to nresK- doal of applause for her vocal nuin- 
nre of w o ^  “Time's Roses” (Barry), and
. o II "Four Leaf Clover” (Brownell), ac-
The linancos of Uio ori^unizatlon by Mrs. J. L. Dobbin,
ere reijorted to be in good shai>e. enloved was
W A N T E D —Experienced girl for
»» general housework and cook­
ing. Sleep ouL Call at 208 Harvey 
Avenue. 10-lc
EVANGEL
TABERNACLE
HELP WANTED
230 Bertram  St.
Pastor P. S. Jones
WANTED — General bousemald Immediately by elderly couple.
$15 per month. State nationality, 
age and experience. Perm anent, if 
suitable. Apply Box 20, The Cour­
ier. 11-tfc
PIIOPIIETIC MESSAGE 
Sunday Evening
by
Rev. ALLAN S. ELLIS
WELCOME
16-lc
FOR RENT
Fo r  RENT—4 room m odem  apart­ment, close in. Apply, Dore &
CORPORA'nON OF 'TOB 
DISTRICT OF GLENMORE
Ryan, phone 63. 16-tfc COURT OF REVISION
w fw DC m a n  ^ j y  was
although the year’s operating ex- Qwenyth Recce's rendering of 
penses had slightly excecdcxl the re- Thou My Hand" (Briggs),
ceip^. ITiere had twen a balance Dobbin accompanying on the
of almost $40.00 in hand from the
previous year, howevor, and this Ingram played “Merry Bob-
took care of the sUE^t excess of ex- pjjnk” (Krogmann) very prettily, 
penses and left a balance in hand of followed by two solos by
some $37.00. ITie Local received 35c y^pdrey Gellatly Dobbin, whose 
per rnember for its 105 m^em^'rs technique was admired; "Solfcggiet- 
from head office of the B.C.F.G.A. ^p„ (gach) and “Fantasia in D 
This year, the Local can draw up to jyjinor'’ (Mozart).
50c per member, if it so desires. Another trio was- much enjoyed.
In discussing business arising the players being M argaret Prit- 
from the minutes, the meeting ex- chard, Jean Fenton and Norma Fen- 
pressed appreciation of the work of ton, in “Spring Violets” (Bilbro), 
the (xjmmlttee appointed to look a l- which was followed by Anlce In­
ter entries at the Armstrong Fair gram and Dudley Pritchard in a 
and promptly re-appointed the duet, “Hurrying to School” (Sur- 
same members to the committae for u tt). Solos, “Sur la Glace A Sweet 
next year, these being A. L. Bal- Brier” (Crawford), an arpeggio 
dock, A. W. Gray and H. G. Wal- waltz, played by Milton Reece, 
burn. “Minuet in C” (Beethoven) and
28, No. 7 (Chopin),. A discussion in regard to form- “Prelude” op 
ing listening and study groups in M argaret Pritchard, were all much 
donnection with the C.B.C, farm admired, and showed the progressP R Rent—Kitchen, bathroom..and NOTICE Is hereby given that a ------------ --------------- - ------- - ------  —  , , i,. i. iv.one or two bedrooms. Two min- c o u rt of Revision to  correct and broadcasts, on Friday nights, re- made in toe past few m o n ^s  by the__._______ V,—i _T____  c^ouri ui neviaiuii ly _ j _____i„, i,_________* v.,.r.iic Jean  and Norma Fenton inutes walk from  Post Office, 
rent. Apply 208 St. Paul St.
Low
FVFFICE to Rent.
W  Fir
WilUts Block.
eproof vault available to ten­
ant. Apply to  Pendozi Holding Co., 
Ltd, P. O. Box 900. 12-tfc
„  ^  revise the Voters’ List wUl sit, in suited m  a decision to let the m at- pupils ..^vnyiklP Twinkle”
13-tfc the Board Room. Irrigation Build- ter n d e  until after one or two Spanish
-------  ing, Glenmore. a t 2 pm . on the broadcasts had been heard, and then (Metzler)
ISth NOVEMBER. 1941. to see if there was sufficient inter- Dance Op. 4, Ito. 6 (Engel), pre
CORNER, ost to w arrant the effort. ceded Joan P ritchards sqlo, Coun-
F OB Rent—Ground floor snlte, pri­vate entrance. Hall and three 
room s., Hot w ater heated w ith  hot 
and cold w ater basin in  bedroom. 
Borden Apts., phone 624-Rl. 12-tfc
R.R. No. 3, 
Kelowna, B.C. 
October 27 1941.
Clerk,
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
R.a>lulions_for the consIderaUen in a
14 3C per, most ot mose persons present j  j j ^ g ^  hy Norma Fenton in two 
not having given serious consider- ..phifopeona” iT.am/P) and
'lUL. ivt'S, lifJt* I*
Mwaftiiinj;; It b  » c*Jl iw duty, 
» bit vf fun suiad, bc»i wf s.11, it 
wilt mve ytnu iu.<Miiry! NuturiJ- 
iy ymi sre Int i^c.Ktcd. liww 
would you like tine recipe u< m 
CAkc Utxt would sanvc you 23c 
mch time you mjide it luad yet 
would meet all tbe eiuiitroiMxiiic 
r e ^ u l r e m e u W  o f  y o u r  fazaJlyT 
If it would be os psistsblc «* 
uty cske you ever pl&ccd be­
fore your fxmllyr
If you were given such » re­
cipe, would you be wUtlng to 
play bail by actually aavlivg 
that twenty-live centsT Would 
you buy an extra War Savings 
stamp each time you bake tbe 
cakeT
You see the cake is a War 
Savings Cake and Uiat is its 
name. Mrs. 11. K. Home, of 
Kelowiur, lias the recipe and luuf 
suggested to The Courier that 
many housewives here might be 
interested In it. It is interest­
ing from a culirurry point of 
view as it has no butter, no 
eggs and no milk. And yet tlie 
most discriminating gastronome 
gives it his endorsement.
The saving is approximately 
twenty-five cents and tills am­
ount must be invested Immedi­
ately In a War Savings Stamp 
each time the cake is baked. 
Failure to do this detracts great­
ly from the flavor of the cake 
as a guilty conscience is not 
conducive to an accurate taste!
Mrs. Home and The Courier 
are placing the women of the 
district on their honor. We are 
giving you the recipe, confid­
ent that each time you bake 
the War Savings Cake you will 
buy an, additional War Savings 
stamp.
Here is the recipe:
2 cups sugar 
2 cups raisins
4 tablespoons lard or shortening 
2 teaspoons cinnamon
1 teaspoon salt
2 cups boiling water
Boil together for 5 minutes; 
cool, and then add:
3 cups flour
2 teaspoons baking soda dissol­
ved in warm  water.
Then bake in  moderate oven 
for about 50 minutes.
One thing more is neces­
sary— t^he purchase of that 
stamp!
FOR HEN 
SIX OR lilGHT
O idci-In-C uuncil Stla. Daily 
L im it Of T w o Birds D uring 
Four-D ay Season F’or T otal 
of E igh t H ens
SUo44MM&
Q w U itm a d - G a ^ ijd tf
C . /u i i c r  A d v e r l i s -
;.r, th.i
llt-adfis of Uiv 
f l  profcabb' tha t ;.,r, t-t-e r,rv.*
U( in wills icftT cn te  U> the lifting cf 
Die ban on ht-n {Jifusants., Userc 
sevn-ad to be u (.'frtaJn conflict of 
fuels.
n i e  difficulty arose when Uic 
Order-in-Couiicil. giving effect to 
toe hen sho<jting, slated that the 
birds crxild be sliot between Nov­
ember 12 to 15 inclusive.
Tlii.s meant tout Uie season was 
one of four days duration and us the 
Order-lri-Council went on to set tiie 
dully limit at two hens, the total 
bag would be eight birds.
'Hiia would have settled the m at­
ter except for the fact tout in a let­
ter received by Game Warden Max- 
son, the Provincial Game depart­
ment set the season bug limit a t six 
hens.
In addition, ut tlie Rod and Gun 
Club dinner both InsiK'ctor Frank 
L. Butler and J. G. West, Vernon 
club president announced tliat the 
season would be the last three days 
of the season, with a daily lim it of 
two birds and m aking a season bag 
of six hen pheasants.
It would appear that toe original 
intention of the departm ent was to 
open a three day season on the hen 
pheasants, but that when the dates 
were set out in the Order-in-Coun- 
cil, in the hurry  of putting the m at­
ter through, the season was set as 
from toe 12th J,o the 15th instead of 
from toe 13th to the 15th, inclusive.
The Game Warden is still taking 
the position outlined in the letter of 
instructions from the Game D epart­
ment, namely, that toe season limit 
is six hens, but, as there is no men­
tion of this in the Order-ln-Council 
as passed, it would appear that hunt­
ers will be w ithin their legal rights 
if they take two birds per day for 
the last four days of toe season or a 
total bag of eight hen pheasants.
Advance shipm ents have n o w  arrived and this is 
one line which has not advanced in price. W e 
have a splendid asso rtm en t of Cream s, Jellies, 
etc., of excellent quality .
BOX CHOCOLATES
A splendid range from 25c per 
box up, suitable for m ailing.
S P E C IA L
P a tte rso n ’s “P oinsettia” Choc­
olates, in boxes suitable for 
mailing.
3.1b. 9 5 j  5-lb.
box .... '  box $1.50
G ordon’s  G rocery
Personal
Service
Phones 30 and 31 Com petitivePrices
*»S O l»r
C anada’s  first lin e  o f  d efen ce lie s  overseas, 
ore needed NOW to ’ reinforce th e  
F ourth  an d  S ix th  D ivisions.
M en
THIRTY SEEK 
R.C.AF. DETAILS
ation to toe subject. T h e  secretary 
had one resolution ready, however, 
urging a speedier handling of De
(Lange), and 
“Humoresque” op. 101, No. 7 (Dvor­
ak). Dudley Pritchard and Milton
FOR SALE
VOTERS’ LIST 1941-42 
COURT OF REVISION
ct J, their duet, "The Sand-
hcious apples from toe orchard to (Kennedy), brought toe de-
MISSION PUPILS 
GIVE CONCERT
cold storage and care in picking 
dates with regard to maturity, in lightful program to a close. . ^  , -r> -i ...tBefore the singing of “God Save P a tr io tic  C o n cert by  P u p ils  ot
70R Sale—^Winter Cabbage and .N O W E J ™  is le e ^ d  ™ L ‘ffM S L to rK e d  T!>? O k an ag an  M ission  School
Carrots. Phone 552-R4. Apply, C. THAT A COURT OF REVISION
now is second only to cIntosh Red 
in volume, and carelessness may re
Ramponi, Springdale Farm . 31-tfe +L in thn suit in loss of flavor and keeping
of her fellow pupils, presented her 
teacher with a lovely bouquet of
F.O. Eyres, R.C.A.F. recruiting of­
ficer, who spent Saturday and Mon­
day in Kelowna, said on Monday 
that they had had about th irty  ap^ 
proaches while here. Most of those 
who sought information were young 
chaps interested in toe new youth 
training plan.
“Most of toe young chaps have 
two thoughts in mind,” F.O. Eyres 
stated. “In the first place, they are 
interested in  serving, but they are
Every able-bodied m an between tbe age* o f  18 and 45 
can find bis place in  Canada’s Army. Good >pay—good 
prospects for prom otion. Learn a trade wbilo serving I
FF-7
NOTICE
ber 15th, 1941, a t ten  o’clock in toe loss oi uavoo- auu xeepme chrysanthemums,
forenoon, a t the-Council Chamber. '^ th  consequent loss of y ,  ,
Kelowna, B.C., for the purpose of 
hearing and determining any ap-
MOTHERS ^Perhaps your child plication to strike out the name ofhas outstanding stage talent, suy person which has been im-
m arkets. This was adopted unani­
mously.
In  this connection, the chairman 
reported that he had taken toe op- will stay for a
Have him or her ioin the “Stars of properly placed upon toe M unicipal portunity of examining apples on turning to toe Ci^st. 
_  .. ____  __  wntor-c' T.icf ac einceH nn tVie 31st the pralrie m arket while on a visit ,
An excelleiU concert also interested in  getting into some
last Monday, November 1 ■ ^ y  line that may serve them in good
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Currie, of Vic- children of Okanagan M ^ion
toria, arrived in their former home School. The prograrn was opened by ------------------ — ^ ^ ----------------
of W estbank last week, where they D. A. Middlemass, who read a mess-
holiday before re- age from His Honor toe^LieuteMnt- ^ |Q || j|| nO U nSlH nSIlt!
Governor, Hon. , W. C. Woodward, to
- e  Webber and
J  -  -  -  war.ing,; a t 11. improperly oihitted from same.
HOLMWOOD Boarding House un­der new management; Comfort-: Kelowna, B.C.,
able, clean, good home-cooked 
meals. Suitable for working man. 
Mrs. Hilda Hall, manageress. 16-lc
October 28th, 1941.
G. H. DUNN, ,  ,
City Clerk, frm t on display.
to b^'deltoedTinVcthefeirash^m^^ have gone to  . Vancouver, where -  judy Young
ed of the appearance of some of the they plan to spend toe wmter was foUowed_by r^itatiras
months. by Eddie Coelen, Diana Baldock,
14_3c W ith an eye to the present Royal jirg  A T * *v.a roTniiv left Ann Cousins, F rank  Faulconer, May . J . Oliver and family left ~ Vivienne Faulconer.
C oninussioninvesti^ ting toe -  OeVan Falls." where A.
tions, of m arketing boards, the Local j ;  Oliver preceded them, leaving * a m ^ n e r . ana ooiu ,
BEAUTIFUL flowers and plants
TIMBER SALE X29931--—  adopted, by unanimous vote, a re- ^jontos ago.
There will be offered for sale a t solution expressing^ confidence in .  ,  .
for sale. Phone your order or p„b7rc “A uctioh 'in ’ to^ Ran- tne principle of orderly marketing v.  ^ ^ ___--------— --------  . under the Natural Products M'’Iket- left Westbaiik last week for Prince and the concert filliped  jy
read poems.
Some of the popular songs of to- 
Mrs. V. Yeulett’and her little^son day were sung by
come and see our selection, reason- g^j^g <jfflce at Kelowna, B.C,, a t  12
able prices. Corsages, weddling bou- 2lst day of November,
quets, funeral wreaths and sprays, Timber Sale X29931, near Car-
Flowers telegraphed anywhere, gy|. 1399000 board
R ichter Street Greenhouses, com er ^gg  ^ of .fir, yellow pine and larch. 
R ichter and Harvey. Wm. Anderron, T ire e  years w ill be allowed for
ing Act.
Manager. Day 
phone 624-R2. .
phone 88, night
16-tfc
25c 25cRIBELIN’S MAIL ORDER FINISHING 
DEPARTMENT
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures pripted 
and a  free enlargem ent for 
and re tu rn  postage 3.
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c. Kamloops, B.C.
MAIL ORDER ONLY . ■ . ’ ..  ----- ——
Reprints, 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
28-tfc
removal of timber.
Provided anyone who is unable 
to attend the sale in  person m ay 
submit a sealed tender to be opened 
at the hour of sale and treated as 
one bid.
F urther particulars may , be ob- 
25c, taihed from- toe Chief Forierter, Vic­
toria, B.C., or the District Forester,
16-2c
l ir iN D I
W  good job on W indbreakers. Let 
us show you. Kelowna Steam  Laun­
dry, Ltd. Phone 123, 14-tfc
L M IJ U T f® i
f n i i i u r a
P R  A SQUARE DEAL in  Plom b-
ing. Heating and Sheet Metal
Work —: Phone 184 or 559-L. 
SCOTT PLUMBING WORKS.
'H E  Annual Meeting of the  Ke­
lowna Hospital Women’s Auxil­
iary will be held on Monday, Nov. 
24th, 3.00 p.m., in the Board of 
Trade Room. Election of officers 
for the coming year will take, place. 
Members are urged to send their 
nom inations. immediately to Mrs. H. 
A. Willis, 170-R, or Mrs. Loosemore, 
427-L. 34-1c
Buck It up right now 
and feel like a iniilton I
tour Ever b  Am hirgett organ in your body 
end most in^oitanl to your hiialth. Itpoarsinit 
IBs to i^est hod, gels rid of waste, suRiBes 
new raeigy, aibws proper nomislinient to reach 
your bloiM. When your Ever geb out of order 
iMd decomposes in your intestinra Toa be- 
constbated, stomach and kidneys can’t 
work prepmy. You fed ‘Votten”—headKhy, 
badwchy, &rf, dragged-oat aO the lime.
For over 35 years thoasanda have w<ra prompt 
rdef from theso cuseries—with Fndt-a-tivea. 
So can yon now,. jrryFrmt-a-tives—yoo’B be
SPECIAL
HAND COLORED
8 x 10
PHOTOGRAPH
$1.50
M ake your appointm ent 
now.
R IB E L IN ’S
P H O T O  S T U D IO
15-tfc
Albert, Sask., where Mr. Yeulett is one singing of Age^^
Rationed w ith the R C A.F. The sum of $9.60 was taken at thestationed w ito m e u.o.z^.r. Flanders poppies which was
Mr. and Mrs. Godfrey Joynson held, after the concert. The school 
a r r iv ^  in Westbank from Wadena, room was decorated with flags, and 
Sask., last week, and plan to make two Scouts held flags a t the top of 
their home either in this district or the sta irs.T he Cubs were very busy 
in  some part of the Okanagan. showing the. people to their seats.
• * • . 7^ -,. ,  Mrs. McClymont and Mrs. Evans
Miss Florrie Hannam, of v ^ s i-  responsible for the arranger
bank, is spending a holiday m Osi^. .^he concert, which was
yoos, the guest of her sister^and .^ell attended,
husband, Mr. and Mr?. E. Mac- • • *
Naughton. -phe st. Andrew’s Church A ltar
Guild held a m eeting last Saturday, 
November 8, at Miss Hampshire’s
nun
O R S
£njoy if Dailyl
Border jf?0H iYdO’RicRocE Rifb
POUCE
OF PUBLIC
house. Rev. C. E. Davis attended 
the meeting, and there were six 
other people present. The m atter 
under discussion was a new altar 
for St. Andrew’s Church.
• • •
Mrs. J. H. Thompson had as her 
guests last week Mrs. Griffin and
F ailu re  to  O bey Signals of her two children, ^ of ^ Coquitlam-
S(:hoolboy Traffic P atro ls  ^  Andrew’s Guild tea was 
Sets P o o r E x a m p le  For C ity  held a t toe home of Mrs. H. C. S.
Collett last week. About a dozen
_____  members were able to attend.Y outh
dm|dy defighted bow '«|iiidito yc;^ tM  E k  a 
nev person, happy and weU
AWN mowers sharpened and  re-
myiT-M!¥iS
again. 25c, 50c.
Canada'^  loraest Mlins 
liver Tabl^
paired. Expert workmmasWp.
Satisfaction guaranteed. O ur one 
low price for sharpening" also in­
cludes a thorough check-up. Ladd- 
Garage Ltd, Phone 252. 37-tfc
COMING EVENTS
ON’T forget Kelowna S k i . GlnbD
HaU. Big
Dance, December 5th, I.O.O.F.
cash drawing. 16-lc
IpHE Kelowna Women’s losUtute
a  special supper meeting, T u es­
day, November 25th, Institute HalL 
Giehn Avenue, 6.15 p jn . A ll mem­
bers and ex-members welcome.
16-2C
CARD OF THANKS
T L members^ of the CanadianLegion, Kelowna Branjch, wish 
to  express their sincere ‘ thaiiks to 
the general public for their support 
on Poppy Day, and special thanks 
to the ladies and Sea Cadets who 
sold.poppies during the day. 16-lc
Grease St^ns on Ltether
Oil and grease stains can be re­
moved from leather by dabbing the 
spots with spirits of sal ammoniac. 
Allow this to rem ain on for a short 
time, then wash with clean water. 
Repeat toe process, if necessary, but 
be careful not tq  injure, the color of
y o u n g  m i n i
Xodax’s war sltoatioB. .demands Out VM 
MW* yea* eeontry ia m -rtW iadssto*
■ally needed. Te men xvlla tarn tram. Canadian ladastw Seday eSaiB Iboina. tsy
flaest aaplayatom knewa with rapid 
ineiaaslns pay. , 'Ta taka advaataee of Rmm cmplaTB^ eppertaniUeaw yea aheoM. teaiedla^ eapert tralalaa la toy 
crafta oadi an aiicnft cojaetnseHa^  
aaraaaatical aasiaeariao; d i ^  e a ^  nMrias aad aialatonaaea, wetdlag. ate. Yea can ebtala thia apodalised. oapart 
trainimr at eaa ed tbMO acboals.
□  H E C H  A N IC A L  IN D U BTHIEfl
T EC H N IC A L  IN ST IT U T E. Offer-speeiaUxed traialnat in aircraft cea-
etrnctien.
□ AEBO INDUSTBIES TECHNICAL INSTITUTE. OSarlap epaelallacd tralalap la  aircraft macbanlca, aaronaatieal ancincarins. aircraft 
matoar n e cfaanlfs. -
□ HBHPHILL-DIESEL ENGINEEB- ING SCHOOL. Offerln* Bpcdalixed tralnlns- in Diced IneUIlatien, oper- 
aSen, maintenance and repair.
□ B. C. WELDING SCHOOL. OOep- inp sp^alised  trainnp la  are and acstyleno wcldlnp.
Check tbe line o t work which meet In- 
torcsts yott and sand thla adT*rti»*in«nt 
to oa today for fo il partlciilan« 
VOCATIONAL SERVICE LTD.
Courier
B efore the  cold "weather 
, se ts  in
H A V E  Y O U R  H O M E
PAINTED
P a in t it to beautify it 
and protect it.
Skilled painters 
a t  your service.
TREADGOLD’S 
PAINT SHOP
- Every resident of Kelowna is fam- • * *
iliar ^ t h  the school-boy patrols A .
which operate a t the intersections Mission Badmmton Club was held 
adjacent to the city schools. last N^vembe^ ^
rrhocf. lade Five a very real ser- in the Commoinaty Hall, witn 
vice to their community and receive twelve
no rem uneration for their work, sey was re f le c te d  President, with 
which is 'ea rried  on in  all sorts of D. A. M iddlem a^ as S ^ e ta r y -  
w eather Treasurer and Miss Joan P aret as
Statistics show that these school- A u p to r .^ '^ e re  ®
boy traffic patrols have contributed factory b^ance  of^$27.00 from  tost 
in  W e  measure to the reduction of season Play wiU be on one night 
car accidents and every citizen a week for the p r e s e t .
should e n ^ a v o u r  to cooperate with p  Simmonds is on the ju ry  at the 
these jum or c°PS. a^^d obey their 
signals.
P oor John . H is wife w as 
alw ays tired  and  irritab le  
from  do ing  h e r household 
duties. John  v irtua lly  led a 
dog’s life. T h en  som ebody 
suggested  to  tre a t his w ife 
a t  least once a  w eek to  a 
delicious d inner a t Chap- 
N ow  his dog’s life is 
over w ith .
in’s.
.. Tlie Provincial Police department 
reports that some pedestrians pay no 
attention to toe signals given by the 
patrol members, and th a t as a re ­
sult the lads are losing their confid­
ence and enthusiasm. T h e  autoor-i
GLENMORE
Mrs. r ; W. C om er left on Friday 
 a  tm^i . in  mor- 3 holiday, to  be spent with
ities point out toat it is toe duty of Bateman, in Van-
On,M onday night, the City Coun­
cil approved the granting of a li­
the  leather. It is well to experim ent cence to Mrs. F. M. Pettypiece,, 243 
first on a  portion that „will no t be st. Paul Street, Kelowna, for the 
seen. teaching of piano music,
1
W e are  alw ays a t  your 
service w ith  the
couver.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Kennedy returned 
a stay of two
every adult citizen to set an exam­
ple to the younger generation, and
failure to do so inevitably leads to a ___________
contempt for toe law on the part of jasj. Friday, after 
the youth of toe community. The weeks at toe Coast 
Courier is pleared to comply with 
toe request of the police dejrartment 
that th is m atter be called to  the a t­
tention of car drivers and adult 
pedestrians.
Superb quality of course! 
And delicious, zestful, 
sparkling Old Style beer 
brings you famous, flavor, 
invigorating refresh­
ment, too. Find out for 
yourself today!
PHONE 224 
for free delivery.
C4PILANO BREWING CO. LTD
A UNIT OF AS^ IATID BRIWIRIIS ' 
or CANADA LIMITCO
WHEBiE YOU BSEET YOUR 
FRIENDS
Kelowna, B.C. Bernard Avo.
T his advertisem ent is n o t published o r displayed by the  L iquor 
Control B oard o r by the  G overnm ent of B ritish  Columbia.
F IN E S T  Q U A L IT Y  
M E A T S A V A IL A B L E
T h e  local packing houses of M. D. 
Wilson and Andrew Ritchie have 
closed for the season.
____________________  Rex Marshall, who is attending
Magistrate In  Hospital f  ®
Magistrate T. F. McWilliams is a last w eekend  a t toe h ^ e _  of his 
patient in the Kelowna CJeneral l^ ifen ts,,^ f._  and Mrs. L. E.
HospitaL to^ll retum m g
___ _______ __________ _ Tuesday.
Home-made jellies and Jams w ere More than 100,000 man-hours are 
luxuries in G reat Britain in "toe required to  construct one “Flying 
early part of toe eighteenth em tury . Fortress” bomber.
to the Coast on
Good M eat M eans Good 
H ealth
POUND NOTICE
P hone 320 W e deliver
A&m
m e a t  m a r k e t
'Notice is hereby given that the 
following animals; have .been im­
pounded and if same are not claimed 
by 8 a.m., Saturday, the 15th Nov- 
,ember, same wilTbe disposed of:— , 
1 brown and white part setter (m.). 
1 black and white mongrel puppy.
W. BLACKWOOD, 
Phone 377-L, '  Poimdkeeper.
i35 Wilson AvOTue, ,
Kelowna, B.C. Ifi'lP
Mrs. Wm. Short, whose husband 
is recruiting at present a t Fernie, 
has moved this week into Kelowna.
Miss Dorothy-' Johnson, of Ben- 
voulin, is staying for some weeks 
a t the home of Mrs. H. J. Harden.
David, the baby son of Mr, and 
Mrs. Perigr Geen, of East Kelowna, 
is being , cared for this week by his 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Snowsell, while h is parents are on 
a holiday a t the Coast.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or b y  the
Goverrmrient of„ British Columbia,"
—
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PA G E SIX
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Presentin
' H i l t
Mem 1942 M o d e li
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YOUR HOME ENTERTAINMENT
Autom obiles, 
F u rn itu re  and 
Radios
E njoy  th e  ihrill of long and short wave radio 
ff/ui your favourite recorded music, hrijoy them 
at tlieir thrilling 6ejt with an RCA Vicnrola! 
You’ll find that the shar|mess and clarity of
overseas broadcasts . . . the true tonal perfection 
of the recorded music, as you enjoy them with
an RCA Victrola, will double yo / /r  home enter­
tainment ! Model VR-58
A »uj>crb phoiiocraph-ratJi«) housed in a liandsomc cab­
inet of selected and tnatelied walnut veneers witji
standard wave 540-1550 kts. and short wave hand- 
spread tuning on the 31, 25 and 19-n>etcr bands. I’ush- 
pull ou tput o( live watts, 12” electro-dynamic speaker, 
automatic tone compensation. I’eather touch crystal
£ick-up. Tru-tracking tone arnn 1012 M ODELB, •iinensions: Height 36-15/16”,
w iddi 25-%”, depth ...........
priced from,
$19.95
JMay records through your radio. I t ’s easy 
. . . .  inexpensive.
S P E C IA L  R.C.A. V IC T O R  O F F E R
w ith  th e  pu rchase  of $5.00 w o rth  
• of V ic to r R ecords.
Enjoy the added pleasures of recorded music 
. . . the m usic you w ant when you w ant it.
D E M O N S T R A T IO N S  
g lad ly  g iven  in  you r 
ow n hom e a t  your 
convenience.
T he M odern Electric
Phone 430
JA C K  B U C K L A N D , P ro p . 
K elow na, B. C. P eh d o z i S tree t
In a
GENERAL 
ELECTRIC 
GOLDEN TONE 
1942
R A D IO S
You Get . . . .
MORE VALUE 
for
LESS MONEY
@ Y ou g e t exclusive fea tu res  in  
th e  1942 G eneral E lec trics  th a t  are 
n o t fo u n d  on any  o th e r radio .
H av e  a  m odel dem onstra ted  in  your 
. hom e today . ;
- Easy TermsDown Liberal Trade-in Allowance
QUAKER
AND COLEMAN
O il:  B u r n e r s
T h e  O il H ea te rs  th a t  have 
p roved  so popu lar w ith  K e­
lo w n a  hom e ow ners.
Controlled Forced 
Circulation.
© Optional Mechanical Draft. 
© Clean, Hot Flame.
WHY PAY MORE when you 
can
S A V E R S
on G-E
V a c n i w i a
CLEANERS
Don’t put off buying a Vacuum 
Cleaner any longer.
See th e  G -E  C leaner fo r e x tra  value, 
ex tra  q u a lity  and  w ear.
F ro m  .............................
Phone 95 
Keldwna
P A T R O N IZ E  Y O U R  H O M E  O W N E D  H A R D W A R E  S T O R E
NEW MODEL 
VICTOR RADIOS 
ONDISPLAY
M odern  E lec tric  Shovvs L a te s t 
T ab le  M odels of R .C .A . V ic­
to r
The latest R.C.A. Victor table 
model radios, newly arrived at Jack 
Buckland’s Modern Electric Store, 
set a new high for complete per-
at one mile an hour the car will 
not jerk  or buck, and the 105 h.p. 
engine will not stall, but will pull 
smoothly and promptly out of slip­
pery ruts or sand in which other 
cars would stall. It takes hills in 
high that would require other cars 
to shift.
New interior decoration created 
by Dodge experts to m erge with, and 
complement, the overall impressive 
beauty, and a new instrum ent panel 
complete an automobile that is not 
only first in performance but first in 
beauty as well.
FURNITURE IS 
NOW DIFFICULT 
TO OBTAIN
W ise  B u y ers  Should  M ake 
T h e ir  S elections N ow  B efore 
P rices A dvance
PHILCOS FEATURED 
IN FALL SHOWING
K elow na E lec tric  L td . A lso 
P re se n ts  M arcon i and  N or­
th e rn  E lec tr ic  R ad ios
formance satisfaction in the con­
venient smaller size.
Mr.* Buckland points out that 
these compact R.C.A. Victor radios 
are designed w ith the same pains­
taking craftsmanship, scientific ac­
curacy and outstanding quality that 
characterizes the large R;C-AL Vic­
tor Console radios.
In the mantle size the little Nip­
per, Master Nipper and Mascot are 
three amazingly efficient R.C.A. 
Victor sets which are'becom ing in­
creasingly popular as “second” rad­
ios for bedroom, kitchen, playroom 
or sunroom. Unusually low in price, 
they enable the whole family to 
keep up with the latest news and 
enjoy radio; entertainment. .
Among the other R.C.A. Victor 
radios are  models A-25. and A-23, 
powerful table sets, and also a wide 
choice of R.C.A. Victor console 
models.
Remarkable developments in per­
formance features and cabinet de­
sign make the R.C.A. Victor Globe 
Trotter radios outstanding in their 
class.
In addition to a complete range of 
R.C.A. Victor radios Mr. Buckland 
has a splendid selection of R.C.A. 
Victrolas in his showrooms and he 
extends a cordial invitation to  come, 
see and, hear these brilliant instru­
ments a t any time.
Elmer Crawford, proprietor of 
the Kelowna Electric Ltd., announ­
ces the arrival of the new Philco 
.models which represent the last 
word in  short wave receptiohr---^^ 
Purchasers will be delighted with 
the Philco’s clear, colorful tone. 
Vibrant and lifelife, Philco tone re­
production achieves new standards 
of quality and promises greater 
pleasure for the radio listener.
The Philco has power reserves 
that bring in distant “hard  to get” 
stations which bring a clear-cut re­
sponse to one’s exploration across
Furniture is becoming hard to se­
cure. Last week Q. L. Jones, pro­
prietor of the O. L. Jones Furniture 
Co. Ltd., made a special trip to 
Vancouver to buy carload lots so as 
the Kelowna residents will not 
have to pay higher prices for a litr 
tie while yet. Charlie Hawes, man­
ager, points but that • the present 
stock, including the carloads, will 
soon be gone, and suggests now is 
the time to buy your home furnish­
ings. With Christmas only a few 
weeks away, one way to avoid be.- 
ing disappointed in not being able 
to find a suitable furniture gift, is 
-to call at the O. L. Jones Furniture 
Store today, and have your gifts 
laid away until Christmas.
"PO R  your convenience and comfort we now provide modem 
*  air-conditioning in our through sleeping car, operating every 
KIONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY to the East. 
Retire as early as you like and awake the next morning on 
THE CONTINENTAL LIMITED . . travelling the Jasper 
route East via Edmonton, Saskatoon and Winnipeg. Overnight 
air-conditioned sleeper to Vancouver daily except Sunday.
Rust on Steel
Rust can be removed from steel 
by covering the spot with sweet 
oil, rubbing, it thoroughly and all­
owing to stand for a few days. 
Then rub briskly with powdered 
unslacked lime until the spot dis­
appears.
yOUR T R A IN  L E A V E S  K E L O W N A  
B P.M . D A IL Y  EXCEPT S U N D A Y .
For Information, Call or Write 
,W. M .  Ti l l e y , Agent, Phone 330 
E. J. N O B L E , 2 1 0 A  Bernard Avenue 
Phone SS6  Kelowna, B.C.
F O R  E X C E L L E N T  JO B  P R IN T IN G  S E E  T H E  C O U R IE R
I
FLUID DRIVE FOR 
CUSTOM ’42 DODGE
N ew  C hassis E n g in e e r in g  A nd 
L o w er A nd  W id e r  B odies 
M ark  D e L u x e  M odel
the modem, horizontal dial, togeth­
er with the accuracy of Philco’s in­
stantaneous, trouble-free, electrical 
push button tuning.
A Philco owner is not only pleas­
ed and satisfied w ith his choice of 
a Philco but also proud, for Philco 
always brings a special distinction 
to  every home it serves. -
Tii addition to Philco. radios the 
Kelowna Electric Ltd. also features 
the latest models of Marconi and 
Northern Electric radios and  invites 
you to see, hear and conlpare these 
new models which are  guaranteed 
to  give the purchaser the utmost in 
radio satisfaction arid performance.
G.E. RADIOS AT
LOANE’S HDWE.
E a se  of S h o rt W av e  T u n in g  
A n d  B u ilt-in  A erial F ea tu re  
N ew -M o d e ls
General Electric “Golden Tone” 
radios are highlighted by Loane’s 
Hardware in its fall showing of the 
latest models produced by this out­
standing Canadian coriX)ration.
Loane’s say: “Let your eyes and 
your ears deicide when buying a 
modern radio.;’
1116 laterf models of G. E. radios 
have many refinements which add 
greatly , to the quality of tone and 
accuracy of tuning,
*1716 tone m onitor circuit, like the
control monitor in  the broadcasting I \
.studio, regulates the tone values and their natural depth, vibrancy and 
intensities of musical instruments brilliance. \
and  voices so as to produce them in Feathertouch tuning" at the touch
of a button is swifter and ntiore ac­
curate than you can dial by hand, 
and the dial is the easiest to read of 
'all G. E. radios. '
Realizing the value of short wave 
reception today, General Electric 
has developed spread band tuning 
to a point where short wave stations 
are as easy to.dial as standard wave 
stations. Short wave reception is 
now a pleasure and an adventure in­
stead of a chore. .
No aerial is required when you 
buy a G. E. radio. The built-in dual 
beam-a-scope enables, one to simply 
plug in to the nearest electrical con­
nection arid get everything on The 
dial. -
In addition to G. E. /Golden Tone” 
radios, Loanes feature the G. E. 
radio-phonograph combinations and 
record players. These models havb 
crystal pick-up and top loading 
needle socket for ease in needle 
changing. \
Records are changed automatically.' 
providing a continuous program of 
your favorite records without in-
Latest models of the Dodge De 
Luxe for 1942 as announced by  
Chrysler Corporation feature an en­
tirely new chassis frame.
TThe chassis is of double-channel 
box-section design and lowers the 
body 1% inches.
Greater rigidity in the new crank­
shaft and new cylinder head seals 
engine compression and increases 
the motor’s efficiency, O
The .new 3.9 to 1 rear axle ratio 
reduces engine revolutions and 
thus effects a substantial saving in 
gasoline consumption.
New type oil filter and oil bath 
cleaner prevent dust and g rit from 
• fvrjng the working parts of the 95 
h.p. Dodge engine and ensure long­
er engine life..
Bodies on the de luxe Dodge are 
lower, longer and wider but there 
is am ple ' headroom with the added 
safety factor of roadability.
The Dodge 1942 custom built 
models feature the “ fluid drive” 
which has removed the last barrier 
to complete smoothness in the 
transmission of engine power. Even
ECONOMY MARKS 
NEW PLYMOUTH
terruption. In addition," the record 
rejection mechanism pennits you to 
reject autO'matically any' ^reco-d 
from the series after the reebrd has 
begun playing.
All G. E. riiodels, from  the largest 
radio combination to the smallest 
auto and portable sets, have the ex­
clusive features which have made 
General Electric outstanding in the 
radio and electrical field;
; New and greater economy is fea­
tured by the new Plym outh for 1942 
as announced by the Chrysler Cor­
poration.
Ten per cent added power makes 
the 95 h.p. motor one of the most 
economical full sized motors on the 
road, and the added power results 
in substantial gas and oil saving.
’The new models feature a new 
rfyle front with chrome ^ i l l .  Con­
cealed running boards feature all 
models and the new styled, low 
slung bodies are wide and roomy.
'The car’sv low centre of gravity 
gives a grand driving “feel” to this 
big ne-vg Plyrriouth which is smooth, 
steady and sure-footed pn curves.
TThe new model has all the mech­
anical features that have, in the 
part, made Plymouth outstanding in 
the low priced field. Chrysler en­
gineered features that make for 
lorig life, safety and reliability.
I
I T C I i i n a J i / f t f  -• or Monejr Back
For quick relief firom itching of eciema, pimplee, ath- 
lete'e foot, •calcs, scabies, rashes and other externally 
caiised akiq troubles, use fast>acting, crmling, anti« 
septic., liquid D. D. D. Prescription. Greaseless, 
stainle^ Soothes irritation andqnlckly stops intense 
itehing. 35c trial bottle prores it, or money back. Ask 
roormroggist today for D JD J>. PRESCRIPTION.
NOW  om DISPLAY
I
I T h e . 1942 P ly m o u th  gives y o u  ne'w 
econom y for now  and  for y ea rs  to  
come. T h e  new  P lyrriou th  g ives you  
9s h.p, w ith  m ew  econom y an d  low  u p ­
k e e p ! T h e  n ew  sty led , low  s lu n g  bodies 
are w ide a n d  room y, and  you  g e t a 
g ran d  new  ride.
•Buy w ise ly — B U Y  P L Y M O U T H  !
T h e  new D odge cars fo r 1942 . . . b u ilt 
to  last a  long , long  tim e  . . . eng ineered  
lo r  econom y to  help  red u ce  gas con­
sum ption. P eople say  th is  y e a r’s m odel 
is the m o st.b eau tifu l D odge ever bu ilt. 
A sk about th e  b ig  D odge C ustom  w ith  
F luid D rive. T h is  is th e  y ea r to  b uy  
/o u r  D odge, prices w ill be h ig h e r th an  
ever n e x t year. \
1942 Dodge 
a n d  P 1 y- 
mouth ca»  
we built yfo 
help s a v e  
gasoline.'
Demonstra­
tions wiil be 
giadly giv­
en. Phone 
232 today!
W HBOBI IIHIH;
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PAGE SEVEN
H a v e  a  1 9 4 2 .  R a d i o  D e m o n s t r a
t i o n  i n  y o u r  h o m e !
DEFOREST SETS 
GIVE SHORT WAVE 
TUNING DELIGHT
The B ennett H ardw are S tres­
ses V alue of H earing  E uro­
pean Stations h'or Eatest 
W ar News
Oversoai Recoplioa Leads Whole World
In Average Car Mileage
Short wave programs liave as­
sumed tremendous s h U ' i l l e a n c e  
since the start of the war and par­
ticularly since ItussJa’s entrance in­
to the present contlict, and De- 
Forest radios, us seen at the Ben­
nett Hardware display room floor, 
have been adapted to meet that 
need.
No longer Is it necessary to be a 
mechanical genius in order to tune 
in on short wave stations on n De- 
Forest. This year’s sets are en­
gineered to include the short wave 
station expansion. Each of the five 
short wave bands is given a chan­
nel of Its own separating each sta­
tion for ease in tuning.
Seven other big features to bo 
found in the new 1942 DeForest in­
clude television connection, matched 
speaker parts, Rogers metal spray 
tubes, new type cabinets, automatic 
tuning, built-in aerial and a new de­
luxe built-in loop aerial for console
DoForotl A77/4I
models.
There are fifteen new models 
from which to choose • and easy 
terms can be arranged.
In addition to speeches and musi­
cal programs, there are ten or more 
daily European broadcasts of w ar 
bulletins and newscasts in English 
from which to choose each day via 
DeForest.
E. F. L am bert, Public R ela­
tions R epresentative of the 
Oil C ontroller of Canada, 
D iscusses S o m e  Salient 
Facts A bout The Oil S itua­
tion
Canadians, iinw in llie third year 
nf war, aie just U.-gimiing to feel 
the ccnnoinic pincli that Britons ov- 
er.seas have liad toenduix; long since, 
E. F. Lambert, Public Relations Rep­
resentative of the Oil Controlleii- for 
Canada, stated Uiis week.
The SOS .signals of sinking oil 
steamers at last are echoing signi- 
llcantiy in Canada. Also, we are 
realizing there are reasons other 
than the well-authenticated tlnxiat 
of an oil sluwtage why we should 
do with less and less supplies of 
motor jjasoline.
Tt may surprise Canadian rhotor- 
ists to learn tliat this nation leads 
the world in tlie average mileage 
achieved by motor cars. Second 
place for 1940 is taken by the Un­
ited States with an average of 7,800 
miles per car. Canada’s figure is 
9,949 miics per car.
Viewed as an integral part of the
whole ec'inoinic picture in Canada, 
it can Lk' readily understo<j<J that, 
apart from any existing war prioajty 
re(|uircments for oil and its pro­
ducts, motor gasoline must Ik? re- 
giiided inoire and more in the light 
of a commodity to be purchased 
si)aiingly, as other commodities 
mu;;t be, Jn order tliat this nation 
may be geared for the maximum 
effort rc(iulred to win the war.
Priorities having been mentioned, 
it is significant to note that on 
October 9th, 1941, tlie Oil Controller 
for Canada, in the course of a pub­
lic addivss, announced a j>rlorities 
list for crude oil and certain of its 
products.
In the order of tlieir importance, 
Canada must have;
(1) Crude oil (vital raw m ater­
ial).
' (2) Aviation gasoline (first run 
of the crude).
(3) Liglil and heavy fuel oils.
(4) Motor gasoline.
The significance of the.se prefer­
ences will be appre-ciated more 
readily after a consideration of the 
following facts:
uiMors rciiDUUM 
lomr souncu
C«MD«'S MllHOOt 
tr IMPOIIINC MlMil IMI
You’ll be pleased with the Philco of your 
choice for its many advantages: the clear, 
colourful tone; power reserves that bring in 
distant, “hard-to-get” stations; the clear-cut 
responses to your exploration across the  
modern, horizontal dial; and the accuracy of 
Philco’s instantaneous, trouble-free, electri­
cal push-button tuning ! Judged for its en­
gineering excellence and cabinet c r a f t r a n ­
ship, it represents extra quality and m ore 
value. And small wonder, when you con­
sider Philco’s greater experience in fine 
radio-building and design. Yes, you’ll be 
pleased with the Philco of your choice, and 
satisfied, and rhore than a little proud, for 
a Philco always brings a special distinction 
to every home it serves.
Priced
from  ................
T h e  K e l ® w i i a  E l e c t r i c  L t d ,
Supply Sources
Eighty-five per cent of Canada’s 
total crude oil requirem ents has to 
be imported. Hom e'production (al­
most entirely in Alberta) accounts 
for 15 per cent of the Dominion’s 
needs. Practically all our Imports 
come from the United States and 
South America.
Import Methods
Canada imports her oil in three 
ways:
(a) By tanker, 74 per cent (54 
per cent ocean, 20 per cent lake).
(b) By pipeline, 22 per cent. .
(c) By rail, 4 per cent.
Transport Problem
A glance at “Im port Methods” at 
once reveals the dependence of 
Canada upon tmiker-borne oil. It is 
the shortage of tankers (particularly 
ocean tankers), as a result of w ar 
replacement demands, which is re ­
sponsible for the threat of an oil 
shortage in Canada. Regarding the 
.continuing reality  of this threat, the 
Clontrbller said on October 9 that; 
after figuring, economies already 
achieved in die consumption of oil 
and its products, and having regard 
to further, economies immediately 
in prospect, still this country is 
short three ocean and seven lake 
tankers. .
One of these “further economies” 
is the Po^rtland-Montreal pipeline, 
which is due to cornmence delivery 
Of 50,000 barrels of crude oil daily 
later this year. This is a very diff­
erent pipeline operation from that 
at Sarnia, which accounts for the 
present 22 per cent of imports. The 
Sarnia pipeline draws direct from 
the Illinois oil field. The new pipe­
line is serviced entirely by tankers 
with oil from South American and 
Texas fields and has been built by 
the Standard Oil Company of New 
Jersey in order partly  to solve the 
tanker shortage problem as it af­
fects the M ontreal d is tr ie tT h e  sav-
F i r i i t i r e  V a l u e s
Are at their 
to furnish
NO W  is the tim e  
home, as goofis are  
harder to  s e c u r e !
CHESTERFIELD SUITES
We have a grand stock of ■ Chesterfield 
Suites in all the latest designs and pat­
terns. Terms, one-third down, easy pay­
ments, for balance.
Priced from ...... .... $85.00
BEDROOM SUITES
These suites are moving out quickly. 
Make yoiir selection early. Newest woods 
and designs.
Priced froiri ............ $79.50
DINING ROOM SUITES
Beautiful 10-piece W alnut Dining Room 
Suites, full size.
Priced at ........... .. $198.00
CONVERTIBLE
COUCHES
The handiest piece of furniture for any 
home. A couch by day, a bed by night. 
Velour covered. Simmons quality.
Priced from .... .. $47.50
Liet us lay aside your F u rn itu re  Christm as G ift now, so th a t you w ill not .be 
disappointed, due to  us no t having your' w an ts  in  stock a t C hristm as time. 
Look oVer our selection of. E nd  Tables, Coffee Tables, M agazine Racks, 
Table and. Ind irec t Larrips, F oo t Stools; etc. A  sm all deposit w ill hold  any 
a r tic le .. , \ , ■ . ' \ . ■ • • ' ■ ,
a
C d iM r A M T  L E M lf E D
P H O N E  435 K E L O W N A , B. C.
iiig vin-ctcd by t))c Monlrcal pipe­
line tti Kiiiiply one of tune, the oc­
ean fiaul be'ing fchorU'ned upproxi- 
rnately 2,(X)0 miles by deliveiing to 
the mouui of Ifie line t»l Portland 
instead of brinRii'g earf.<x\s up Uic 
St. l.,;iwience. As a resu lt of tiiis 
time saving, Uic tankers available 
ran make more fi'oquent round 
triiKi. but, figuring all tiiis in. Can­
ada is still short of tanker facilities.
An average ocean tanker has cap­
acity foj- a little more than 100,000 
barrels of oil, or roughly five times 
more than tlie capacity of a lake 
tanker. In order to liandle a full 
cargo from an ocean tanker by rail­
road tank cars, there would be le- 
quired 400 cais, or eigiit 50-cai 
trains, each witli its motive power 
and crews. ,
I’riorlties
Why crude oil first?
Because crude oil is tlie vital raw 
material from wliich Canadian ix’- 
fineries, in close co-operation witli 
Uie Oil Controller, are providing 
the requirem ents of tlie nation’s 
many-sided war eilort, us well as 
taking care of demands essential to 
the national economy.
Tlie all-important place occupied 
by crude oil has been determined 
only after the most exhaustive in ­
quiries by the Oil Controller made 
it clear that Canada cannot depend 
uiXHi getting adequate imported sup­
plies of ready-processed aviation 
gasoline. The adverse exchange fac­
tor was ignored for the time being 
while the adequacy or otherwise of 
rcady-proccssed Imports was being 
determined.
Aviation Gasoline
The need for constantly increas­
ing 'quantities of high-octane gaso­
line for flying puiposes centres in 
the rapidly pyramiding schemes of 
air w ar training in Canada. The 
Commonwealth plan, the Royal A ir 
Force schools, the purely Canadian 
A ir Force effort, the  training of 
minority group fliers such as Nor­
wegians, these are the outstanding 
reasons for aviatiqn gasoline rank­
ing second in the list of oil priori­
ties and first in the line of crude 
oil derivatives. Do not forget, also, 
that Canada has an active defence 
program in the air.
Actually, aviation gasoline is the 
first derivative of crude. In later 
processes oil undergoes “cracking” 
in order to obtain m otor gasoline 
and other products, bu t for flying 
purposes gasoline is not cracked.
Fuel Oils A re Vital
Canada’s industrial w ar effort is 
calling for rapidly increasing sup­
plies of oils. Apart from  oil-burn­
ing equipment, there are many 
munitions operations which necessi­
tate  the bathing or immersion of 
products in oil. The operation of 
machines themselves means a great 
and growing demand for lubricants.
The most spectacular consump- ; 
tion of oil, of course, is by the Can­
adian Navy and by convoy flotillas. 
Always, too, there is the possibility 
of . one or more units of the British 
Navy suddenly docking a t one of 
our ports and having to be bunk­
ered w ith oil in the shortest poss­
ible space of time. Some idea of 
what this means is seen in liie fact 
that one fuelling of a battleship 
takes 750,000 gallons of oil.
’The latest figures on fuel oil pros­
pects caused the Oil Controller to 
say that “production hardly will be 
sufficient to take care of our w ar 
requirem ents of these commodities 
(light and heavy fuels). It is for 
-this reason we have to take oil 
from under boilers and substitute 
coal or; some other fuel.”
M otor Gasoline
To the motoring public of Canada, 
who take first place In this fast­
travelling world for the amount of 
use they make of their cars, i t  
will ccbnie as something of a shock 
to see themselves regarded as the 
least, important factor in the w ar­
time oil control picture.
’This is inevitable. Mass produc­
tion of automobiles, closely attended 
by mass erection of. gasoline service . 
outlets—all under the stimulus of 
uncurbed business competition—has 
accustomed Canadians to take for 
granted there was no lim it to the 
delights of motoring, except the 
financial limitations affecting the . 
individual.
With the declaration of w ar this 
state of things began to  change. ’The 
changing process has been gradual 
in Canada, simply because this 
country happens to be far removed 
from the most active zones of com­
bat. When the Oil Controller was 
appointed in June, 1940, an immed­
ia te  start w asm ade to prepare Can­
ada for any emergency. The dictates 
of control so far have been mild: 
the policy has been a deliberate one 
of refusing to force the issue'w here 
co-operation might serve the same 
end. ■:
’The oil industry is  co-operating 
very effectively with the Controller, 
and a section of the motoring public 
also has given splendid co-operation 
in effectirig certain economies in  
consumption.
The Oil Controller, having in 
mind the oil situation i n ' the Do-, 
minion as a whole, m ust rule for 
the good of the nation rather than 
for any particular section, although 
acute special ■ problems must be 
considered. If, in so ruling, it be­
comes necessary for the Controller 
to impose further restrictions, Can­
adians should bear in mind that he 
will be doing no more than his duty.
NAME OMITTED
’The Sea Cadets were, through in­
advertence, not given credit for as­
sisting the authorities in patrolling 
the city on Hallowe’en night, in the 
story carried in The. Courier, No­
vember 6.
Announcer (at a concert): “Miss 
Periw inkle will now sing, ‘Oh, ’That 
I Were a Dove. I’d Flee.’ ”
Junior; “ Dad, w hat’s a dovetoyed 
flea?”
Novel Bridal Shower
A novel shower for the bride-to- 
be i s ' one of recipes. ’The hostess 
buys an attractive kitchen index 
and the cards are distributed to the 
guests. Each guest gives her best 
recipe and writes her full name at 
the bottom of the card
i-'i ijit*!** I "*f 41' '
O v erseas R eception
OoForetf A 07
European stations tuned in like 
locals. All short-wiave tuning 
made 10 times easier, 10 times 
faster. Almost unbelievable con­
venience, scope and accuracy ! 
That’s what the DeForest Radio 
brings you in the new 1942 
models. The new DeForest just 
about doubles radio enjoyment.
Wc will gladly demonstrate the 1942 DeForest Radio In your home ^  ^  Q  . S O
at your eonvenlcnee. 1942 models prleed as low as ....................................
T l i e  B e i i n e t t  H a r d w a r e
Phone 1 Keloviina, B. C.
®  Mother says that she can make much better cakes when she 
uses Domestic Shortening. Why? The suiJerior creaming quality 
of Domestic helps to give cakes a sinooth, even, fluffy texture. 
They stay fresh. They are rich in flavour, because Doiriestic 
itself is neutral in flavour. Join the thousands of Canadian house­
wives who have found in Domestic the key to better baking results.
FREE RECIPES
Ask your grocer or butcher for the exciting new cake recipes. 
TheyVe free. ,
i l l l O T E
\
s m w .
V
a
For free d e l iv e r  
in Kelowna 
P H O N E  72 
Speedy Service
P 3«
This, advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Boaro or by the
Government of British Columbia.
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P R O F E S S I O N A L  
a n d  B U S I N E S S D i r e c t o r y
/ / Cookie** Lost A ll Fear 
After Being Bombed And
Un conscious for Three Days
AUTOMOBILES CONTRACTORS
LADD GARAGE LTD.
Dealer for
BTUDEBAKEK mmI AUBXm 
€AB8 and TBUCKB 
Ua3S«y Harris Farm Implementa
L*wrenoe Ave. rh«ua  m
J O S E P H  R O S S I
CONTKACTOB
Plastering  and M asonry
Office - - D. Chapman liam
I'lione SZ8
TRACK MAN
NABS PRISONER
H O M E  GAS 
S E R V IC E  S T A T IO N
Bert Diokens, Prop-
PretuBl, Frlendijr Servlcf*. Call 
In t o d a y —TBY US
(Next to Kol. Steam Laundry)
INSURANCE AGENTS
Here 13 tlie iieait-sUiring UiJe of an ordinary every day
Kngiiihvvonian- a waitress in a leslaurant..who. iiuvixig loot her
iiui>bcuid and tiwo babies and lying Uuee days uneonseious in the 
bombed ruins of her home, cariies on witii Uic indomitable cour­
age of her race Add Uie story of the two Husidan refugee.*;, end 
Margaret BuUdier lurs given us u letter out of tlie ordinary. It 
was written specially for tlic Midland Free Press and llie  Kelow­
na Courier.
(B y  M A R G A R ET B U T C H E R )
How a track 'watchman, E. Cour- ---------- ----------------
S r t d  E - d c „ s  „ .a r  here I ••Cookie." (No, I d o .rt know
lured an escaped German prisoner, her real nam e; it docsii t m atter, anyw ay!) She is ta ll and fair 
led him a considerable distance and sm iling; onc of those people whom one recognizes, at once,
Escaped G erm an C aught By 
Railw aym an W ith  Flash- 
light
■«Vtf v.Vw.i talk, a r;...,xture k'c'.r.j, 
a n d  E i i g i i d i  < m  vicv. ' o f  t n y  n . ' / laW e  
iw.uc)!y i>T Kussii iu 'i  and  Uie Uiuc
\-ciy p!vai>aiit!y it was 1. m 
fact, vvliy Uiugtil lov iiv.'sl of ficr 
KngUsii, in exciiange for a i^'hsii- 
Mig Up of my Fiemli. i'eriiaijo, yrme 
day. we .diall gel III again,
tjut one lus«.'s Wgiil of jA.'-ople u!l li>o 
eoMly iK^ vvadays. I once l>iuglit a 
JittJe >j! (lers, amj I siiall
keep Uiat, a s'luvenir of a very 
plucky and very ;.i>orUng little 
body.
Onltmit Heartbreaking
Tile allotment bulletin is satisfac­
tory in parts. Tlie onions arc heart­
breaking; one inigJit ku.sia-'cI vvitcli- 
crafl, so rxld arc liie liimga v/ineii
BARBERS
S. R. DAVIS 
J. C. KENNEDY. C.L.U.
Mnclarcn Blk. - Phono 410
SU N  L IF E  O F CA NA D A
BARBER>SHOP.
A clean. Friendly Shop 
Expert Work.
ROYAL ANNE
DABBEB SUOP
A. P. PETTYPIECE
P.O Box 74 Kelowna. B.C.
Local Agent
Confederation 
Life Association
cam 
counted
oral SuperiiiLeiident, North Hay. ___
The exciting epi.s(xlc hapixmed ”
one niglit last month on the Nemo- ^ "^ n c c  cam e 
gos subdivision when Courteinunche 
was patrolling his regular beat near 
Middleton, u lonely oiili>OBt on the 
transconUneiital line along the north
BICYCLE SHOPS
RIDE A BIKE
FOR HEALTH!
We carry C.C.M. and English 
makes.
Expert Repair Work. 
CAMPBELL’S DICYCLE SUOF
C. M. Horner, C.L.U.,
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY
Office Room 2, Casorso Block
How does one slip from one sub- I couldn’t sc*e her very well just 
ject to anolher—from common- tlien, for my eyes Inul grown foggy, 
places to intimate things? I don't somehow. But Cookie is the Idnd 
laiow, but it just hapfK'ns that way. one needn’t feel self-conseious-ubout. 
shore of Luke Superior. Going on Tliat’s how it was with Ccxikie and I just went on hxiking foggy, for 
duty shortly after midnight, he was me. It was her afternoon olf-^and 1 arn sure she understood . . and 
,procc*eding along tlie lonely stretch mine too—so we walkc*d togeth(*r as I tiiink she liked rne for it. 
of track between mileage (11 and far as the gate; and in that com- Not AU the Story
81.3, not far from an internment paratively short distance I found yn stoi-y'
camp. His lantern being temporari- out much. The chief thing I discov- vvas .something else, rather
ly disabled, he had left it behind ered is that I was right about her. ^ long while ago—when she was a 
and he carried in its place a power- She didn’t tell me a hard luck story, young woman indeed. Cookie
ful flashlight, its beam extinguished, or anything like that; it was just a even middle-aged yet, but
When about a hundred fc*et from normal exchange of views, during experience hasn’t passed her over 
the west end of the Little Pic bridge, which the facts crept in .somehow, her kindly. Her hus-
hc heard approaching footsteps and and that is how I learned that Cook- .........
he instantly switcheci on his light, ie is a b rave 'and  wonderful wo-
The beam fell on a sbirtled indiv- man. She doesn’t think so, of course:
MACHINERY
CARTAGE
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
PHONE 298 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. We special­
ize in Furniture Moving. Con­
tract or Emergent Fruit Hauling.
KELOWNA 
MACHINE SHOP
Portable Electric Welding
New and Used Pipes and Fittings 
Complete Mac.hii... Jliep Service
idual, his hands stretching skyward, 
whose first words were, "Don’t 
shoot!’’ A sked ' his identity, he un­
hesitatingly confes.sed: “I am from 
the prison camp.”
Though the possibility of the pris­
oner being anned was foremost in
she is merely of the opinion—and y,,. j gy^ss that’s easy
no mean one, at that! that one understand. But thtM'e was a doc- 
should help otiicrs over the bad y lifelong friend of her hus-
patches, having negotiated them yy^ f,e took things in hand
oneself, and never mind about re- he thought she had had long
payment or thanks or praise. She e-nough to cherish her grief, poor 
seemed to regard it as a rather or- thing. He must have been a wise and 
Courtemanche’s thoughts, he disre- dinary affair, but I wondered (and scg ih lc  doctor, for ho told her that 
garded his own safety and seized the am still wondering) if it is humanly iherc was something ahead of her, 
escai>cd alien. Keeping him “cover- .possible to get much further than something for which she had to 
ed” with his flash beam, the spunky that. I doubt it. “buck up” and face life again. I
trackman took a hasty inventory of Cookie—almost needless to ro- expect he knew our Cookie well 
the prisoner’s pockets. Failing to m ark—has been bombed out, and enough to see that nothing so good 
locate concealed weapons, he led I find that this uncomfortable ex- ff,yf should be wasted, 
him along the track to a telegraph perience happened uneasily nc5ar gj^e laughed a little here, remem-
MONUMENTS
pile, where he phoned the dispatch- my old home in London. Candidly, boring, 
er advising him of the capture. Un- I’m glad it was no longer my home ..jfo slapped me!”
DENTISTS
DR. G. D. CAMPBELL
D E N T IS T
W illits  Block P hone 171
^  MONUMENTS
Sand Blast Lettering 
I  VERNON GRANITE 
&  & MARBLE CO.
Established 1910 
Agents: Kelowna Fim iiture C a
OPTOMETRISTS
DR. MATHISON
D E N T IS T
W iUits Block P hone 89
F-REDERICK JOUDBY 
Optometrist
Phone 373, Royal Anne Building
DB.
J. W. N. SUEPHERD  
D ental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - P hone 223 
P ^ d o z i and Lawrence Ave.
PHOTOGRAPHY
ELECTRICAL
ARTS PHOTO  
STUDIO
Portraiture—Photo Finishings 
Films and Cameras 
FILMS DEVELOPED, 25c up
TREAT CONSTIPATION 
THE “BETTER WAY”
Stop “Dosing” Yourself! Get 
at the Cause Instead
THE
Kelo-wna Electric Ltd.
Electrical Contractors 
O ABC and CONNOR
WASHING MACHINES 
b  FHH jCO, MARCONI and 
NB. RADIOS 
.Q GURNEY WOOD and 
COAL RANGES 
Electrical Appliances and Lamps 
Phone 93 Kelowna, B.C.
PLUMBERS
J. GALBRAITH
Ltd.
PLUMBING and HEATING
Sheet Metal Work 
Estimates Gladly GivoL 
PHONE 100
J a n .-42
FLOUR AND FEED
OWEN’S FEED  
STORE
FLOUR and FEEaiS
Highest Quality — L o w ^  Prices 
I%one 364 Free Delivery
Broken Auto 
'Windows 
House Windows, etc.—  Pinmo 81S 
S. M. S1MP80H. XTIX
¥ ltam iiir
i © t
LONDON, Canada :]Maybeyourconsti-
pation is the common land, caused by 
lack of the proper “ bulk” in 
the “ Better Way
your meals.
’• to treat it
fall. Then a third dropped, arid my I don’t remember reading anything 
friend said, ‘Well, there won’t be about it, b u t it is extraordinarily 
any more now. We’ll be all righ t apt. Just a joke in one of our best- 
now.’ And directly she had spoken known humorous periodicals, that’s 
it came—that whistling sound, and all. But the artist who illustrated 
how right over us. We clappeii our it never imagined, I’m sure, that 
hands to our ears . . .  and that’s the he was , perpetuating something 
last thing I remember. I don’t even which, in another twenty-five years, 
rem ember being h it by anything. I was going to have a grim—and 
just passed righ t o u t” quite stajggering—si^iflcance. He
How one hopes th a t it is often as simply showed us a drawing of a 
merciful as that! countryman talking to a city-dwel-
’That was on a ’Thursday night. On ler; the caption made Us all laugh 
Saturday afternoon Cookie was a.t the time. T h e  countryman is 
hauled out of the ruins and laid, a saying:
ragged and unconscious creature, “We’ve talked it over in this vill- 
on the sidewalk; age, and we’ve decided to be neut-
“It. was cold and rainy,’’ said rah” •
R U D Y’S 
Phone 610
if your landlord demanded 
a year’s rest in advanee?
DYon^pav ybnr ren t, gas, electric Dhc ■ — -
Thren essential minerals 
also found in
P b'b C h o s e ^ i
N e r v e  F @ ® 4
help to make this a 
true tonic for blood 
and nerves.
Buying the large 
size saves you 
m on ey  a n d  
ensures a supply 
for all the'family.
180 pills $1.50.
D r. C h a s e ’s 
Nerve Food con­
tains vitamin B,.
and telephone bills by the month. 
Buy life inntranc^ the same way.
agreeably surprisedVan’ll be most 
to find how easy
B2
ige, qtiality and in 
price, Seagram's Old Rye 
continues to  be one of the 
greatest values in whisky. 
Convince yourself it’s so— 
nsiri time say Seagrem’e 
Old Rye.
lalCT^ttora—If you pay fo r these ne>.
. in  small m onthly amounts. 
The plan works like th is : yon choose
w y  polk7 , bu t in s t^ d  o f ^ v in g  tbe 
’ ’ 1 c a s^  yon ifirst year’s prem ium  in sn, pay 
for ju st one m ontb. At age 30, for 
examples on a  $5,000, Double Pro­
tection Life policy yon would pay 
just $6.15. ^  a  service to  yon, tbe
Company will accept yonr post-dated 
cheeks, o '" * * " "ne fo r each m onth o f the
year.
Imagine how easily you  could 
for financial seetarity under 
plan for os little as 
85 a  m onth I Send 
the coupon today.
pay
Uiis
^ " N O K T H
m A m m
HEAD OPFK3E:
112 King St. W., Toronto, Oak
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Cl Uu.t vv., 
ly FUn if
■ c'ui. UtHily t h ' i ’t 
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along Uie rij'^it-of-wuy. and then clcar-iTiindcd and sym pathetic. She w orks in a local rcstaur- 
a :u rh i3 ‘c^i.>r bac k to ih e ' pritm' an t, where I have often seen her, looking very  neat and sm artIlls C<li>Lt>l Utit K It/ tllL. |/licr.«i • !  e r *  OL * t s.p acicws tlio rivc*r, has bcx'ii ae- in a white linen coat w ith  red facings. She is about twice my 
li  by B. J. Quilty, C.lMt. Gt*ii- size, and looks dow n on me with a friendly eye. I ’ve often
tho u g h t it m igh t be nice to  talk to  “Cookie.” A nd today the
iny.vtf Uv!f!|j on Ux.-ni 
vxc'iii.'avc ly duiiiiK Uie coming v. in- 
Icr. ,*.() piolKlc IS tlie visible ivutmti. 
Just nov.' 1 iun acutely nuirro'.v- 
inimled; seveaal evenings, indeed, 
have* b<‘en s[»'nl In efTorts to make 
jam, wiUi manow as the cliief in- 
giexiient. 'niings have tunuHl out 
luH t<«i badly, thou*;3 i a mere lod- 
yeT, with nothing but a gus-riiig 
and a pint Mucepan, cannot be over- 
ambiuous, 'llie nui’n Uiing, howeve r^,
IK V  C O l 'I t i t K  VVA.M ADS
[SNAPjBLACK
band and two babies were killed 
in a car accident and she herself 
was badly injured. She didn't want
__ ______ ____  she said. “A
able to reach the prison camp by at that time! j-eal, hard slap!”
phone, the dispatcher advised C^our- This little bit of information crop- Excellent, Doctor!
temanche to flag the first eastbound ped up when we spoke of clothes. g^ j'g story of Cookie_
train and have the prisoner returned Being women, I guess we shall be slapped back to harsh
to custody. pardoned for giving a few words to reality, to perform marvels of cour-
After surveying the lay of the that. Cookie lost everything in the gge with the teapot, and to show the 
land, Courtemanche decided this world, every stitch except a splin- rest of us how a human being can
might not be advisable and, after ter-torn nightdress, it seems; and behave at a time when behavior is
leaving another watchman in charge then the story followed. dreadfully Important. TThe world is
of his beat, he conducted his pris- Nightmare of Death a mad place, of course, but it is
oner to the home of Watchman A. oKo i tuef certainly turning out some fine folk.
Canza, at the mouth of the Little I have a cup of tea beside me at
Pic River. Rapping at Canza’s win- w  this moment. I raise it to—
dow, he explained his predicam ent' and. during that time she lost Cookie onp of the best*
and need of assistance, and was over forty pounds in weight—and Toir..' irmn, i  acf War
promptly furnished with a rowboat '^ho can wonder a t it? *f®ke War
and oars. Courtemanche then or- was so frightened most of the Yesterday, while I was. listening 
tiered his prisoner into the boat, put time,” she said, stating a simple to the radio, with its grim news of 
him at the oars, and returned the “^t was a terrible strain.” t h i s  ever-spreading business. I
itinerant Nazi back to custody ac- Then came the night when it hap- found myself thinking, once again, 
ross the river. pened. She and another woman .sa t of ^m eth ing  that has popped into
' ' _____  ■ on their beds, listening to that my brain many times lately. I won-
Absent-minded Professor K err frightful din. . der if anybody else has recalled
Grant, of Adelaide University, A us-. “We heard two drop quite near,” that particular scrap from  the dim 
tralia, has discovered that he paid “and we heard the houses time now known as “the last w ar”
his last income tax twice. j  j  'j  t j  i a .i
!rhls advertisem ent 1b not published . c  J  KELLER. C X U  gate of those gardens, looking me, perhaps on th a t precious half- @  towatf «w*bt oafflorBy of ift® Kfartfaia ftfc** oa
w displayed by_ foe Xiquor C on tr^  " Branch Manager* * at her, savoring the sh e e r  d ram a  of day 'w hen .the  shop was closed, she B  "
Cofomb1!r“ ®“ V 303 West Pender S t , Vanewmig. U ttlfgaM em  ....1 L : . J , . . . . . i J .  
~ \ _______  I I II J. .r_^„ LJ ,.x;v -r'j-..:.ui'm'IJ iJiJiil " J ' lUii-Ui .. l."Lr.’'JLlllj I t '' 11 I .11. i'l-i
j
“  ' “b t^ a tln e  a  crisp ’'delicious‘^ r ^  Cookie, “and I th ink it was foe rain To bring it thoroughly up to date,
reeularlv__K E L L O ^ j’S ALL-BRAN *^^t brought me round.” one merely substitutes the word
E a r A L L B ^ N  O v e ^ ^  She is vague about aU that; fqr a. “country” for “village” and . . . welL
cereal or in hot muffinT an^’ drink whole week memory did not func- there you are! One feels a great 
plenty of water and you’ll see hoW ^dn. That week is still almost a temptation to add some such nice, 
L sy  ^keeping re'glilar can be. But blank. In hospital she ju st lay and comprehensive phrase as “ World 
remember, i!U.L-BRAN doesn’t  work thought of nothing. Then, when she papers please copy.: .
like purgatives. I t  takes time. Ciet had recovered from her slight in- . Meanwhile, ©ur temporary lull is 
ALL-BRAN a t your groceris, in two juries—another mixacle!—she went still on us; but it’s a prickly sort of 
convenient sizes, or in individual back to what stood for her as ordin- lull and one feels, very acutely, that 
serving packages a t restaurants. Made ary life. it is no tim e to drop vigilance. All
by Kmlogg’s m London, Canada. Fear Had Disappeared eyes axe on the Russians—putting up,
■--------^  strange thing had come t o ^ .  Russians for many months, so they
* frightened any do not seem at all strangk to me^
^  Their language, of course, is appal-
T®®’ but s h e ju s t  went., difficult^judging by the
^ u n d  of it. All I could ever leam  
®be put it. The w^ as “ Yes” and the equivalent of 
"Nothing doing.” Not foe last word 
noai-1 ♦ in conversational prowess, it  must
^ ^  be admitted. But they were folk of
queer change had POml X u f .  "nie one u s ° ^ i f  evelyday l i f e ^
• the  most difficult sort of
then no more. I suppose it  either «  j  „  , o .
gives way or takes on a new phase Madame a  R ^ I  Sport
of strength and inunun ity .T hat, I When I knew them  they were 
Wouldn’t yon be shocked ^m sure, is w hat has happened to doggedly running a tiny general 
- - - may of these courageous and won- store—without previotis experience
derfully sane people —und m aking a go of it, too. Little
A few days ^ t e r  she , came out of Madame, with her dark eyes and 
hospital, she . and another woman high cheekbones, worked like mad, 
or two were in  foe thick of i t  day in and day out, keeping foe 
again, making tea in a  kitchen and house clean, into the bargmn, and 
taking it out to  the rescue squad, —when she could possibly find a 
lo non  o«w « u v  »  . .  Three hundred cups of tea. in  one spare hour—getting down to her
ouato p ro te c ti^ fo r  W  u»gbt. There was no mobile canteen flower-painting. I t was quite good
T e a t ^ ^  income fo r v o n /’J ^  J® be found then; only Cookie and painting, She was v e ^  tem-
her cups of tea to help and cheer peramental, of course, subject to
jthose dust-choked workers. How fits of gloom which always remlnd- 
^ a te f u l  they m ust have been! Some- ed me of some weird one-act play 
how I can see her—gentle and brisk of former days, ,and I am  afraid I 
and normal; entirely fearless in used to l a u ^  immoderately and 
that hell-let-loose of fire and crash- in foe worst possible taste: But she. 
ing ruin; moving among foe dead was a real sport an d ' never took 
to bring those welcome cups of tea offence. “I am seelly,” she would 
to foe sweating, grim y men who say. “ I know e e t You, dear Mar-,
were risking their lives. i There is garet, are so good for me.” And
sbmefoihg almost fantastic about it. *hen she would laugh and snap out 
Boiling kettles, w anning teapots, of it. Actually, theiir sense of hu- 
ladling out foe quantities, and all *™ior is very like ours; we so often 
the while the most h id ^ u s  things found ourselves being tremendously 
in history are going on in the streets amused by the same things, the - 
round about things which I had always imagined
The odd part of it is that, three to be peculiar to our British brand 
or four years ago. I’ll wager. Cookie of levity.
saw nothing dramatic or in the least Monsieur, who had lived in ev- 
significant in a teapo t I t was just ery country in Europe, I believe, had 
one of those things in a cook’s life, a strong political instinct which al- 
NoW, if Cookie had arm oriai bear- most amounted to an extra sense, 
ings, a teapot—surely?—should have .Maddeningly enough, I have forgot- 
pride of place as her crest. Cookie ten most of the things he told me, 
and her teapot go ing ,c^ t to m eet but all that he predicted of France 
w hat seemed like certain death . . bas come; true—and that was" right
and not a pleasant one. l  am beginn- at the start of foe war, in foe open­
ing to wonder if I shall ever drink  ing weeks. The Russians, I should 
anofher cup of tea without having say, have foe faculty of looking 
the th o u ^ t  of her somewhere a t ahead—if he is anything to judge! . 
foe back of my mind. by. They were generous folk, too,-
Imagine how I stood there, a t foe and whenever Madame came to see 
t   t  , l i  up ,   t t i  l  
fo  , fo
this quiet, gentle-voiced woman’s always brought sonie candy and a . 
story. I don’t  m in d  confessing that few fiowers from the little  garden.
D om in ion-P rovin cia l Youth Training P rogram m e
P R O V IN C E  O F  B R IT IS H  C O LU M B IA
W A N T E D
M en to T ra in  fo r R.C.A.F.
A g e s  1 8  t o  3 3
AERO ENGINE, AIR FRAME, WIRELESS MECHANICS
Subsistence Allowances Paid  T rainees
Application forms may be obtained from:-
1. Principal of Kelowna Junior High School.
2. Employment Service of Canada,
411 Dunsmuir Street, Vancouver.
Branch), Victoria.
3. Ground School for Aircraftsmen,
01 Robson Street, Vancouver.
4. Department of Education (Technical
US
14-3C
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MORE THAN A MILLION CANADIAI 
WOMEN ARE REACHING FO R-
®  There ere specific reasons for th is overwhelming preference 
for Libby’s Tomato Juice. It is Libby’s patented “Gentle Press” 
method which extra-gently extracts the pure, nourishing juice of 
the tomato, retaining all the health-^ving vitamins A and C. 
Only Libby’s have the righ t to  use this “Gentle Press” process. 
And it is also because foe tomato seeds are selected from foe 
choicest tomatoes in each successive y e u ’s crop. The plants are 
carehilly tended under Libby’s supervision, babied ano nurtured 
until they produce luscious, plump, smooth-skinned tomato 
beauties, fairly burimng with juice, carrying essential vitamins, 
minerals and flavour.
'There’s a world o f difference in this “Gentle 
Press” Tomato Juice—for ’goodness’ sake, try it.
Mad* Is Canada by
UBBY, McNIILL & LIBBY OF CANADA, LlMlTBO 
CHATHAM ONTARIO
SEmBOTIHg!
n_L_— is :C ABIA»XJAlf [BCIVCDW I
I
TP17-4’
GERTIFICATEfe
I
The Window CartMccrto shown obo'vo mart bo displayed by < I Bmnseo
C. J. KELLER, CX.U. 
Branch anager 
303 est Pender S t , Vsneomtor.
m m ^ L  N O T I C E
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N o  u n l i c e n s e d  p e r s o n  o r  fo r m  
m a y  b u y  f o r  r e s a l e ,  h a n d i d .  
o r  s e l l  F O O D , F E E D S, W E S T O O r ,  
P O ' U l T k Y ,  C L O T H ,  Y A R M ,  
d O f m ®  o r  FOOTWEAR
LICENCE A m iC A T IO H S  AVAILABLE AT POST O fHCES
InqirfrlDB for further IhFermatlon should be addressed to the Regional 
BUraetor of Licensing at Vancouver, Edmonton, Regina, Winnipeg, 
Toronto, Montreal, Halifax, Saint John, or Charlottetown
*• (&« oti&er y of ^  W itbno Prkat ead Trads BoerO—OTTAWA, i
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\  J K J i  !.; n.-u T H E  K EL O V /N A  COURI.EK
PA G E N IN E
W I L L I T S  &  C O . ,  L t d
5 r to * « i t
2 1 7
ta b le t !
K , l U ^
C O LD S
S u l c l l y
35« 75< »1 50
Check Perspiraifon Od&ia 
the Sure Way!
Use
L I Q U I D
O D O R Q P O
rwo kizES
3 9 c , 6 5 c
BUILD 
RESISTAHCE
D O  Y O U I l  C I I K I S T M A B  
S I l O r i ' I N t i  I C A K D Y  :
5 c , 1 0 c , 15c
V4 DAY 
I SIZt * I  *
‘t y D A V j q
<,i/r * x
E C O N O M Y  b I Z t
(144 DAYY 
MJI'I’LY) *W
-Z./m ‘1.25 • ‘2 25 • ‘5.00
" L A N C A S T E i r
A  n e w  P c f ' i ’y  S a g e  a d a p t a t i o n  o f  
t h e  m o s t  p o p u l a r  m a n i c u r e  s e t  d e ­
s i g n .  A  f l a t  z i p p e r  t r a v e l l i i i f !  c a s e  
( w i t h  M o n o g r a m  P l a t e )  i n  b l u e  o r  
t a n  g e n u i n e  l e a t h e r ,  t w o - l o n e  t e r r a  
c o t t a  a n d  b r o w n  ok- t w o - t o n e  n a v y  
a n d  B a h a m a  r o s e  m o i r e  c l o t h ,  c o n ­
t a i n i n g  f o u r  e s s e n t i a l  P e g g y  S a g e  
p r e p a r a t i o n s ,  c o t t o n  ( P y |  Y l f l  
a n d  i m p l e m e n t s ..............
T h e r e  a r e  o n l y  3.5 m o r e  s h o p p l n u  
d a y  u n t i l  C l i r l s t m a . s  !
D O  Y O U U  S H O P P I N G  E A R L Y  I
HIGHLIGHTS
FOR
HAIR w it h
marvelous new
H A I R t  N S E
■A\i
€W t '
■ ■ .
Now you may sprinkle starry highlights In your hair in­
stantly with this amazing new hair glorifier. HAIRINSE is 
also a  perfect wave set, making it easy to sot your own hair 
— incidentally, your wave lasts longer. A "must" for the 
social season when you want to look your loveliest. $ 1.25
' p e r s o n a l  g r e e t i n g  C A R D S ,
t w o  s e l e c t i o n s  f r o m  w h i c h  t o  
c h o o s e .
N E I L S O N ’S  C H O C O L A T E  B A R S ,
b i g  O  f o r
s i z e ,  ...................... 2 2 5 c
E N D ’ S "FRU IT  S A L T ”
BCONOMY e t o i k  • I I I !
S iz e  5 9 ^
9 8 <  3 0 ‘
FRENCH CASTTLE
( g e n u i n e )  p e r  c a k e 5c
rS c lJ£ !
upset stomach, 
acid indigestion
%
90 cSoldiers’ “CARRY-ALL,”zipper cases ........... .....
Hove /oo Tried
Gel Started TOD A y :  M
NOTICE YOUR —
AM BITION I __
V IT A L IT Y !
ST R E N G TH
and.
ENDURANCE!
o ***1008 tuppl«m«nl* from Iho minorol«ricl»Atlantic Ocoon.
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M r  .inii  M i : ,  A. , l l u g i i v s  i i . f i  f  ■ 
I l f  i r  j ; u r : . t  !n:-l ' n i u i : , d . j y  W a U r r  
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ill
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I- 1 '
M i; . ' )  N a n c y  ( d a l e  w a y  a  t e a  h".yV- 
c:.,; o n  K j i r J a y  a l t r ’i ' i f f i n .  a t  t f i c
U n y a l  A n i u '  l l n U l
« > •
: , U .  .w ui .V ; . - .  K . B .  H . . ' . ’ ,*----' a..-.. 
n f  K a in l iK i i , ; . ,  w e r e  v i s i t e r s  i n  t o w n
o v e r  U i e  w e e k - e n d .
« •  •
M r s .  D a i s y  F r e n c h  e n t e r t a i n e d  
f r i e n d s  a t  l i e r  l i u m e  o n  W a t e r  S l i i ' c l ,
o n  M o n d a y  e v e n i n g .
•  •• •
M r .  a n d  M r s .  K- N .  P u t t e r  a n d  
e l i i l d r e n ,  o f  S a s k a t o o n ,  w e r e  v i . s i t o r s  
In K e l o w n a  l a s t  T l i u r s d u y .
O « *
M r .  a n d  M r s .  J o l m  C r w i m a n ,  o f  
W a t r o a s ,  S a s k . ,  s i K ' i i l  t h e  w e e k - e n d  
i n  K e l o w n a  w i i i l e  e n  r o u t e  t o  t l i e  
C o a s t ,  w l i e r e  t l i e y  w i l l  s p e n d  t i i e  
w l n t c i r . • * •
M i s s  M .  A .  M a l l ,  o f  S o r r e n t o ,  w a s
a  w e e k - e n d  v i s i t o r  i n  K e l o w n a .
•  •  •
M r s .  T .  M i l l  ( n o e  J e a n  M a r s t i a l l ) ,  
o f  K a i n l i x i p s ,  w a s  t l i e  g u e s t  o f  h e r  
j n i r e n t s ,  M r .  a n d  M r s .  W .  J .  M a r ­
s h a l l ,  t l i i s  w e e k .
4i •  •
W i l . s o n ,  o f  
v i s i t o r s  i n
M e e  w a ' i d i t u ;  
, p ' l f  e  (>n 
■ I u l  h i ' t i o r
l iv  W .  A  I 
I u  j »s 1 m i l
O O
H ' ' e n . r  l ( \ ; u r  
t o  l l a i o l ' J  I ’l . K n s t n  
N o v e m b e j  Z g l t i .  w.i-s 
n l  a  i Ik i u  e r  a m i  l i ' a  o n  S u n d a y  a l -  
t e r r i ' r o n .  a t  m e  I l o y a i  A n n e  H o U  i 
w l i e n  M i s s  J e ; m  H o w c l i l f e  a n d  M i s . ,  
E l e a n o r  l ^ a l i i w r  w e r e  U i e  lioste.s :^.es.
a m 0
M r .  a n d  M i s ,  H o w a r d  H y a n  a n ­
n o u n c e  U i e  e n g a g e m e n t  o f  t l i e i r  
•M 'eond  d a u g l i t e r ,  H e e n a .  t o  H a r o l d  
I ’e t t m a n ,  y o u n g e r  s o n  o f  M r s ,  A .
C i l b b .  T i l e  w e d d i n g  w i l l  t a k e  j d a c e  
o n  W e r l n e . y d a y  e v e n i n g ,  N o v e m b e r  
k’Otli,  a t  0 .3 0  o ' c l o c k ,  i n  U i e  F i i ' s t
U n i t e d  C i i u r e l i .
« •  •
M r .  a n d  M r s .  H .  A .  F r a s e r  l i a v e
r e t u r n e d  f r o m  a  l i o l i d a y  s p e n t  a t  
C o a s t .t l i e
M r .  a n d  M r s .  W .  I I .  
B a n f f ,  w e r e  w e e k - e n d  
K e l o w n a .
M r .  a n d  M r s .  J .  E a r n o n t ,  o f  V i c ­
t o r i a ,  a r e  v i s i t o r s  i n  t o w n  U i i s  w e e k .  
0 0 0
M if i s  M .  L u k u s t a ,  o f  C a l g a r y ,  i s  a  
v i . s i l o r  i n  t o w n  t l i i s  w e e k .* • •
M r .  a n d  M r s .  H .  L .  G i l b e r t ,  o f  
Q u e s n e l ,  w e r e  w e e k - e n d  v i s i t o r s  i n  
t o w n .
fVir
ill  ^ 7 * .
•  PRODUCE e
EMI’EROK
GRAPES 2  2 1 c
LEMONS 2  2 3 c
S W K K T
POTATOES 3  2 1 c
LETTUCE .. 4 c 
CABBAGE.. 2 c
7  1 5 c
J O E  R I C H
TURNIPS
S n o w  W l i i l e  
H 1 J ; A (  11, i j t .  b o t t l e
m
L u x  4  e a k
S O A P
CURRANTS
Cello Packages
2' 23c
G r a p e f r u i t  
J l  I C E ,  p e r
■Ut-oz.
tin
tin
B a k e r ' s  ' , 4 - l b .  p k g .  
C H O C O L A T E ,  p h g .
RAISINS
4 Crown Aust.
2 23c
T w i n k l e
J E L L I E S
M i n u t e
T A P I O C A
p k g s .
M i s s  A .  M a r l i n ,  o f  C a l g a r y ,  i s  a  
m i i  v i s i t o r  i n  t o w n  t h i s  w e e k ,  a  g u e s t
•  , •  * . „  „  o f  t h e  R o y a l  A n n e  H o t e l .
M r s .  J o h n  A c l a n d  i s  s p e n d i n g  a  .
M i s s  M o n a  W e b s t e r ,  o f  N o w  W e s t ­
m i n s t e r ,  i s  h o l i d a y i n g  i n  K e l o w n a .
s h o r t  h o l i d a y  i n  V a n c o u v e r
M r s .  I I .  P a r m l e y ,  o f  P e n t i c t o n ,  w a s
a  v i s i t o r  i n  K e l o w n a  o n  S u n d a y .
0 0 *
M r .  a n d  M r s .  E .  O .  H u g h e s  a n d  
f a m i l y ,  o f  P e n t i c t o n ,  w e r e  v i s i t o r s  
i n  K e l o w n a  o n  S u n d a y ,  t h e  g u e s t s  
o f  M r .  a n d  M r s .  A .  J .  H u g h e s .
P U R E
P R IN T S  ........
P E A R C E Y ’S 
P U R E  .......
S L O W  O R  
M IN U T E  .......
M r .  a n d  M r s .  V e r n e  V a n c e ,  o f  
N e l s o n ,  w e r e  v i s i t o r s  i n  K e l o w n a
l a s t  w e e k  w h i l e  o n  a  h u n t i n g  t r i p .  
•  •  •
M r .  a n d  M r s .  R o b e r t  K .  K i r k l a n d ,  
o f  W i n n i p e g ,  w e r e  w e e k - e n d  v i s i t ­
o r s  i n  K e l o w n a .
Got a Package Todc^t 
THE N E W  9 d 9 -
HANDV SIZE ibM
Y y  * 3 0
GILLETTE TECH 
RAZORS ........ 4 9 c
Lilac V egetal L athering
SHAVING
CREAM
TONE UP THE SYSTEM 
CLEANSE THE BLOOD
bile
BEANS
THE BRITISH 
REMEDY
5 0 c
7,(X)0.000 Boxes Sold Loet Yoor
A s kind to  the  skin as the famous L ilac V egetal. 
P er tube ....:......................................... ................ 55c
Y A R D L E Y
t N G L I S H
LAVENDER 
PERFUME
65*= to ^ 2 -2 0
Our Mail Order Department is at 
your service. We prepay all 
postage.
P H O N E  19 W e D eliver
Mrs. R. B. White, of Penticton, 
was the guest of her sister, Mrs. I.
Parkinson, on Monday.
0 0 *
Miss Iris Brownlee, of Edmonton, 
was a week-end visitor in Kelowna.
• • *Two former University of British 
Columbia graduates are principals 
in the engagement announced by 
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Hall, of Vancou­
ver of their only daughter, Barbara
McCurdy, to Signalman William Willits & Co., Ltd.
Kenneth Butchart, R.C.C.S., 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Butchart.
The wedding will take place quietly 
at the home of the bride’s parents, 
on December 1st. The Hall family 
resideci in Kelowna for a number 
of years while Mr. Hall was School 
Inspector for the Okanagan.
Mrs. Daisy French spent several g  q M iller and D. Sims, of Wen- 
days in Sicamous during the past at^hee, were visitors in Kelowna 
week. this Week.
^Mr. and Mrs. Alex'. Humphreys 
and family, of Winnipeg, were 
week-end visitors in town en route 
to the Coast.
Miss Bessie Caswell, of Vancou­
ver, who had been visiting her 
aunt, Mrs. A. McCarthy, returned 
to her home this week.
Mr. and Mrs. P. S. Jones, of Trail,
. C a p t .  a n d  M r s .  P .  A c l a n d  a n d  M i s s  
P a t  A c l a n d  l e f t  o n  M o n d a y  f o r  t h e  
C o a s t . 0 0 0
M r .  a n d  M r s .  J .  B .  C a r s o n ,  o f  R e ­
g i n a ,  w e r e  w e e k - e n d  v i s i t o r s  i n  K e ­
l o w n a .
• • *
M i s s  L y n n e  H i l t o n  a r r i v e d  f r o m  
V a n c o u v e r  o n  W e d n e s d a y  m o r n i n g  
t o  j o i n  t h e  d i s p e n s i n g  s t a f f  o f  P .  B .
MAN’S WORLD
A. C. Lees, of Kamloops, was 
visitor in town during 'the week.
LARD 
HONEY 
OATS
PLUM JAM 
BREAD 
TISSUE
DOLLAR SODAS
F r e s h  K U t e d  
C h o i c e  S p r i n g
CUT PEEL
24c
W oodland’s
| i ( ) i n i ( |
...........................
GLACE FRUIT
W oodland’s
..... I5c
4-lb. tin  ....
P O L L Y  A N N E  
W hite  or Brown
W E S T M IN S T E R
GLACE CHERRIES
W oodland’s
1 pound
p k g .....................  O  I  O
Red A rrow , 
per box
'Ai  ^  ^j yH
SULTANAS
Golden Bleach
2 -11). cello
p k g ....... :.......... 32c
LEG ROASTS LAMB pekib 30c
RIB ROASTS LAMB per lb. 28c
SHOULDER ROAST L am b w hole or half, lb ...... 19c
iTiiiMimiMiiiimiimiiiiitiiiiii
WALNUTS
Cello Package
3 / $ - p o u n d  k
pk g ....... ......
P O L IS H  .. .... 
SA U SA G E, lb. 19c
CHEESE
L adies of th e  , 
R oyal P u rp le  L odge
Ilf Imm l e a s e
U J
Right Now.. .when Delivery 
Service is at its best . . . .  is 
the tirhe to send in your 
Christmas Orders.
Make up your list from 
EATON’S F aLL & WtNTER 
C atalogue now. There’s a 
wide range of gifts suitable 
for every member of the 
family. \
S e n d  U 8  y 6 u r  
CHRISTM AS 
O rders E a r ly !
>T. EA T O N  Cfl—WnMNIPia CANAM
i U M i l i i l f
C A M A P A * S
SUPER BREA KFA ST FOOD 
A n
Excellent 
source of 
Vitamfn Bi
i Enjoy its Natural Benefits 
Daily
OROEeiROMiOURlCROGEMp.,^
LD
Mr. and Mrs. T. Halford, of Van­
couver, are visiting at the hoine 
of their son-in-law arid daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Pattershn. Mr. 
Halford unfortunately is <x>hflned to 
bed with a severe cold.
Mrs. F rank Wi.'liams is visiting at 
present in PentictcJn at the home 
of her sister arid fam ily,/M r. and 
Mrs. John Coe.
John Fowler has returned to Van­
couver after spending the summer 
months with his brother and sister 
. •  •  •
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. White and two 
daughters, M ary and Nan, attended 
the weddifig in Vernon, on Tuesday 
of last week, . of their niece and 
cousin, Miss Nan White, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John White.
Little Larry Gibbons, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Allan Gibbons, has re­
turned home after spending several 
weeks in the Kelowna General Hos.- 
pital. I t is understood that he is 
much iiriproved in health.. • • •
J. H. Aberdeen is a patient in the 
Kelowna. Hospital. The latest report 
indicates that he is progressing fav­
orably. Bud Ziprick is also a patient 
in the Kelowna Hospital.
Mrs; V. R. McDonagh returned on 
Friday-of last week, after spending 
a five-day holiday w ith her relatives 
a t Ehderby and Grindrod.
10 ■ 0 -0 ■
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Takenaka and 
family of three children have re­
turned to Winfield to reside, after 
being at F intry  for sorne fifteen- 
months.
R. P. Walrod was a visitor in 
Vernon this week.
; • • •
J. J. Whalen, of Vancouver, was 
a visitor in  town over the week­
end.
D. Ryan, of Vancouver, spent sev­
eral days in  town last week.
_____ _____  Maurice Lane, of Beaverdell, was
wOTe w eekend  visitors in Kelowma. a week-end visitor in Kelowna.
Mrs. A. H. DeMara left on 'Thurs- Capt. J. Mehan, of Vancouver, was 
day to spend a ten-day holiday in a guest of the  Royal Anne Hotel this 
Calgary. week. .* * ^
Miss Inzola Hardie returned on (>>rdon Wismer and H, Higbie, of 
Saturday from Calgary, where she Vancouver, are guests of the Royal 
had spent the past few weeks. Anne Hotel this week, while on a
• • • hunting trfp.
Mr and Mrs. W. McGill returned * * *
on Saturday from a holiday visit to J. M. Groves, of Wenatchee, was 
Kamloops and Vancouver. a visitor in  town this week.
Mrs. O V. Maude-Roxby left on Dr. W. Burk, of Nelson, was a 
Monday for a visit to the Coast. week-end Visitor in Kelowna. .
« • • • • *
Miss Dorothy Dunn left on Tues- Alan Staples, of Beaverdell, was 
day evening for a short visit to a visitor in  town over the week- 
Trail. . ' . . .
Mrs. J. R. Newsom returned on Bill Treadgold,, of Vancouver, is 
Friday from Prince Edward Island, visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs, 
where she had been holidaying. . T. Treadgold, this week. He leaves
• • • ; ' on Friday for toe Coast, where he
Mr. and Mrs. H. Simpson are holi- .^iil join the R.C.A.F.
daying at the Coast this week. * • •
• * * Sub-Lieut. R. Knox,.of the R.C!.N.,
Mr. and Mrs, S. Gregory left on spent several days . leave in town
Monday for a Visit to toe Coast. last week visiting his parents. Dr.
t, .* • , , J and Mrs. W. J  Knox. He was en
C. E. Friend has returned to Halifax.
P a u l. Stoffel, ’ of Cashmere, Wasli., 
was a business visitor in town dur­
ing the past week.
H. H. Boyle, of Penticton, was a 
visitor in Kelowna last week. ; '
o • •  ■ ■
Bruce Paige was a visitor in Arm ­
strong for several days last week. —
R. G. Ritchie, of Cascade, was a 
guest of toe Royal Anne Hotel for
Members of The Corps w ill work 
in the Bombed Britons depot, Law­
rence Avenue, on Friday evening, 
at 19.00 hours.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Kenneii. ivirs. v^eorge nana ien  leu. on iviouuay
Kennell is a niece of Mrs. Johnson, evening for Vancouver, where he the D u g ^ u t m Vernon on Satur-
has secured a position in a shipyard, day evening.
• • •  The Corps will parade at 20.15
Stewart Gregory left on Monday hours on Monday evening, a t the 
to spend a holiday at the Coast. Armory.
■ „  „  „  * ,* * . , , „ ’The (5orps will attend the St.
_  9- John’s Ambulance lecture on Tues-
Prince George, where he ^ r i t  to  ^he Jun ior High
summer months in charge of toe 
soil survey p ro jec t
D. L- McMullan and C. F. Mc­
Bride, of Victoria, were visitors in 
Kelowna last week.
Cpl. M. Howden, R.C.A.F., Van­
couver, was a guest of toe Willow 
Inn last week. -
W’m. Handlen left on Monday for 
the Coast, where h e ' will reside.« • •
Horace Simpson is holidaying at 
the Coast this week.
Charles A. Roth, form er owner 
of toe Oak Barber Shop, left on^
Monday fo r Mission City, where he 
will reside: 0. 0 ■ 0
Tpr. C. R. “Stub” Roweliffe, of 
the 9th Arm ored Regiment, arrived 
in  Kelowna last Thursday from 
Camp Borden on three weeks leave;
Sm oked Picnic 
S H O U L D E R S , lb. 23c
ARMSTRONG, Mild
per lb. ...... 30c
COCONUT
Sbredded
1 pound cello
p k g . ............. - 24c
PRICES EFFECTIVE 
. November 13, 14 and 15.
We Reserve H ie  Right To Limit;
f,l f V ” IVT “ />■«■>- i> »^-ii f t -  Vj- *; ■■
Mrs. _
from a trip  to the Coast.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Eland have re­
turned from a holiday spen t'a t the 
Coast.
Mrs. D. Jarvis, of Victoria, a r­
rives in Kelowna today, Thursday, 
and. will be the guest of Mrs. V. H. - 
Wilson, Willow Avenue.
Miss Alma Harvester entertairied 
at toe tea hour last'Thursday after- ui zxiui,
noon, honoring Miss Clara Rudolph several days last week, 
prior to her departure, to Vancou- * ; • •
yer. ' ; ; . S. McLeary, of Cranbrobk, was
* . • *' , a business Visitor in Ketowria this
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Johnson, of week.
Seattle, Wato., are the guests of .* » •
; ll M Ge r Ha dl ft M nd
T H U R S D A Y ,
NOVEMBER 2 0
R O Y A L  A N N E  H O T E L  
3 p.m. ■
ADMISSION:
A new garm ent for refugee 
children up to 5 years of age, 
to be giveri to toe Bombed 
Britons.
Get your raffle tickets on Afr 
ghan. and Pillow from  any 
Royal Purple member.
15-2C
Phone 298
C O A L
T H E  K IN G  O F  F U E L S
Fill tip your bin
NOW!
W e c a rry  tbe  best in  coals, 
fea tu ring  “Glo-Coal,” tbe  deep 
seam  D rum beller coal, and 
“M inehead,” tbe  hot, clean, 
m ountain  coal.
D. CHAPMAN CO.
LIMITED ,
We deliver
Express—^ Freight and Furn iture Moving
C. R. C. C.
D O W N
W ith  four slices 
Of brea:d tw ice a day. 
S ta rt off tow ard  health  
T h is delicious w ay !
To m ake sure • you’re get­
ting  enough yitarnins and 
proteins in your diet, eat 
m o re , bread. T h is simple, 
delicious procedure will 
insure you m ore pep and 
V i t  a 1 i t  y  for strenuous 
everyday activities. H ave 
fresh Ideal Bread deliver­
ed to  your honie daily. 
You need Ideal Bread to 
help you do yotir best 
work. ' ' \ .
BAKERY LTD
Phone 121 W e deliver
School, a t 19.30 homs.
M. Loyle,Of Penticton, was a vis­
itor in Kelowna for several days 
last week.
Annual Catholic
■ ■ ' a n d . ', '
HOT CHICKEN 
SUPPER
; a t the
Oddfellows’ Hall
SAT, NOV. 2 2
AFTERNOON TEA
. 2.30 to  5.00 p.m. .
Home Cooking, Fancy Work, 
Novelties, Fish .Pond,' Games 
in the evening.
Dixjrs open a t 1.30 p.m. 
SUPPER—5 to 7.30 p jn .
16-2C
WAR 
SAVINGS 
CERTIFIGATES
. . . .  help to buy
WAR
WEAPONS
Double Your 
Own Pledge
To Buy
WAR SAVINGS 
CERTIFICATES
ROYAL ANNE 
BEAUTY SALON
P hone 503 fo r appoin tm ents.
\ SPECIAL
FOR THIS WEEK
Mums,-75c and  up per bunch 
W e have a  lim ited  num ber 
of
A frican V iolets  .............. 50c
H eather P lan ts  75c
Come early and make your 
selection.
RICHTER STREET 
V GREENHOUSES
\  Corner R ichter and Harvey 
Wm. A nderson, Manager.
Day phone, 88, night phone 624R2
J U S T  R E C E IV E D  !
D e l  D e l i i
A brand  new line o f high- 
g rade  Shoes for women. 
Lovely elastized sty les in 
C rushed Kid. T hey  fit per­
fectly. Sizes 5 to 9, w idths
AAA. to  B.
P a ir  ....... $ 7 .5 0
H elp  the  Bom bed B ritons 
by  a ttend ing  the  - 
R E F U G E E  T E A  
a t th e  R oyal A nne H otel, 
N O V . 2 0 th.
Price of admissiori: Child­
ren’s w ear up to five years 
old.
lO R - E E Z E  ^  
S H O E S T O R E
Opposite Post Office
15-lc
TRY COURIER ^ WANT ADVTS.
i|5 :SfeS 'S l|S |®
l i i i i l I N
r  ■
PACE T E H
T H E  K E L O V /N A  C O U R iE K i\ K'.u
J U S T  I N
c >mc<
i
I I  4
• »
■ ■ ■Mui'E- Abu'ut"
VERNON
MAN
Ganong’s Chocolates
“The Finest In Ute Land”
The stiiprisent wc Isavt been w aiting weeks lot, 
has just a rr iv e d . W ith  ctiC'to.'.alc in g re d ie n ts  orr 
the priority list, the m anufacturers arc aw ay be­
hind on their orders.
F ortunately  the shipm ent just received is a big 
one. and will do us for some time. I t  includes 
bulk chocolates of almost every ktnd— Nouga- 
tincs, All Cream s, Ginger, Burnt A lm onds, 
Cherries. O peras. Caramels. Pepperm ints, and 
many others.
W c have a big assortm ent of “G.B.” boxes too 
priced a t 25c, 60c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00 up . . . 
and they ’re as sm art as a whip.
More Candy Just Arrived !
GOLD MEDAL CONFECTIONS
( 'j./i a 
■ } ' .  > /  cU 4 r  ! 
an d  th e  J{i-»»ky 
j.;fir/.!y bears 
Jdaion, tt!f 
111 diuctl tt»e
Jn
i
JELLY WAFERS
a i 'K ic o t  j e l l i e s  
f ig  j e l l i e s
CARNIVAL FINGERS 
COCONUT DAINTIES 
FUDGE LOG ROLLS
Yes—we’re still sending parcels overseas
by the dozens. We suggest, Fruit Cakes, Plum Puddings, 
Shortbread, Oatcakes, Maple Sugar, Egg Powder. Tea, 
Butter, Sugar.
DON’T DELAY—GET YOURS AWAY TODAY!
The McKenzie Ce., Ltd.
Phone 214 The Master Grocers ^
y
COATS
We truly have a lovely range of 
coats, in plain, tailored, sports and 
dressy coats. Very Pv
good values from .....
SKIRTS
A nice assortment of pleated and 
accordion pleated skirts in  Tropical 
Worsteds. Colors, black, navy, w ii^  
green and brown.
Sizes 12 to  20. At . $3.45
BLOUSES
Long and short sleeves. Blouses in 
plain colors also lovely candy strip­
es. All in good washing silks and 
at popular prices.
DRESSES
A lovely range 
sizes from, 
12-46. Price
of
$ 3 .9 5
dresses 
to
in all
$7.95
Also a nice range of 
WOOL puLLO vieais 
MAN TAILORED Coats from $25.95 
SCARVES - GLOVES - HOSIERY
BON MARGHE LTD.
Ladies’ R eady-to-W ear
I  ^ i ) J .u J6,*.' i
t h f i M i d  v . i ' t ,  < !<
ViU.i. O.JV t I I l .jm i
; . l . -  i. o,
of t)..- l o ' . t l . t - J  
f i ln i i i  utt
torlmjijui' of li.iiidniK IfUge JCuiii- 
loops tiout on light liK'kle. The 
f i l i n g  i i i i .0 . s h o u t ' d  r i i isoy  cd I h t  h u t n -  
oi*u.s a.spft'ts in the life of u .'■ptnl.s- 
m.'jii and as a wliole gave the audi- 
e .n cc  a.-: f.r ,;i^ ,h t i .- to  t,he  u.r.e<j’j ,3 n c d  
natural beauty of BriU.sh Columbia
I n s i M ’c t o r  C u n n i n g h a m ' , s  l i l m s  p o r ­
t r a y e d  t h e  g r a n d e u r  o f  B r i t i s h  C o ­
l u m b i a ' . ' ;  n e w e . s l  n a t i o n a l  i i a r k ,  
‘' W e l l s  G r a y  P a i k , ”  w l i i e l i  i s  s i t u a t ­
e d  i n  v i r g i n  t e i r i t o r y  n o r t h  c;f K a m ­
l o o p s  V a r i o u s  . s e e n e i ;  o n  t h e  C l e a r ­
w a t e r  H i v o r  w e r e  d e p i e t e t i  a n d  t h i s  
n e w  p l a y g r o u n d  w i l l  p r o v e  u  j i a r u -  
d i . s e  f o r  i i u n t e r s  a n d  l l s f i e r m e n .
'I’he pieluies closed with a show­
ing of jntere.sting scene.s of the 
Chilliwack llsh derby at Vedder 
Crossing and the splendid eatehes 
of .so-ealled .steelhead salmon, 'nds 
fish is really" a large rainbow trout 
but it lives part of its life in sidt 
water and jjrows to a large size.
The gathering also listened to 
brief rem arks from Inspector Frank 
L. Butler, Provincial Game Depart­
ment, and from Gordon Toombs, 
President of the Interior club at 
Penticton.
An interesting ceremony was the 
presentation to F. W. Groves, of a 
life membership in the Kelowna 
Rod and Gun Club.
Drawings were made for three 
prizes during the evening. Mr. 
■Frank Sherrin, of 3045 45th Avenue 
West, Vancouver, was the winner 
of the outboard motor and Percy 
Paul held the ticket for the beauti­
ful study of a cock pheasant by 
Major Allan Brooks.
A surprise drawing was held for 
a saddle of venison and this was 
won by Mrs. J. N. Cushing.
Almost 250 guests enjoyed their 
fill of various kinds of game, \yhich 
was beautifully cooked and .served 
by the members o f  the Canadian 
Red Cross corps, who made a pleas­
ing picture in their smart uniforms.
In spite of the fact that everyone 
had ample opportunity to  gorge 
himself on the delicious foods, there 
was lots left over and this has 
been donated to the Kelowna Boy 
Scout troops, and after these lads 
have had their innings tonight one 
can be reasonably sure that there 
will be nothing left.
Although final figures are not yet 
available, proceeds of the , dinner 
•will undoubtedly add a substantial 
amount to the Spitfire Fund, and 
the whole affair was an unqualified 
success and a tribute to the club 
members who gave' so largely of 
their time arid efforts. ,
SPEED THE BOMBERS
DEUTSCHLAND BOUND
Vj ,. ' * <£>:
.5
FLAGS TO FLY
ON SATURDAY
K.'S',
it K.-!y jtV ».S
‘Blitz B uggy’’ Diivc To He 
M arked By lietu*atiun.b
MAKE.S G R A N T  M»K b E K V IC E
:,ii /'ik.vJ- r f  H v  I >f < !l a t  ,M ■: "...jv r . 'g ' . l  I'i..’ t ' . '>
.1 -V'f -v,;'!! "I $'.■< t. . WiU-
'■ *' , T in .-  C i l v  O - u m i !  w . ' f i t  <«i i*< ■ ' n  V.' n * . . t<  1 «’ty < «'
In If,.' II.M-'ii. (, Ti . K’ . r t  v. „ .  i' I.' m
Vt;, tb.r H m.i .vii’,1- 1'« i K. Wv <,>vii!g lh<- ftying of  !>v tu'-'i '.'f '•Js'-' I'-'J'g UJid f.ist,hfii! ;.aivH'v
hM|«. .1 v.!ll U  i b U . '  !”J lh« ni hant.s on S a tu n ia v .  K.'Vt in- K ". vn bv M l.  d a i i i . g  tns
to aga in  Ih-Ioi v . ............ .. >. ;.r s ..f i-ei v u v .
ic I i in i inK  I'l tin- Oi'l CiHinUy ____ ________ ________________________
I ’ l. Ivay .j|> laa. tin* U"A
for I h r  GhiM N u rs in g  p n 'r i rn -n ry  
b ad g e  T h is  g ives  ts'ii [Kimts ti> b e r  
I ’a t io l  ,iini (be Gail.Hies Ibe  l iv d  
th is  vv et.' k .
H uw  ubuiJl trie kniUeii :a{i.M/es»
W e ni-<.’d  II I'll m u le  to com pU 'te  tbe  
ufgiian. G el  busy  on th e m  tlii.s wi'ek.
1ST RUTLAND A
TROOP M
BOYSCOUT 
COLUMN
1st Kelowna Troop'
•Do a Good Turn Daily” Troop First] Self Last!
To Protect Books
It is a good idea to have a lea­
ther book cover in the home to put 
on the book one has borro.wed from 
a friend or library, so as to protect 
it during the reading. Damage to 
the book may be averted by a little 
care° in this direction.
* ^ o w  is your brother getting 
along, Pete? You know, the one who 
became a doctor.”
“Oh, fine, thanks. Why, he is so 
prosperous now that he can even 
afford to tell some of his patients 
that there is nothing wrong with 
them.”
RIADE IN 
CANADA
Ai. '■
L ast tim es toniglit, 7 Ujid 8.29 
A good program  of fun action !
“R O A D  S H O W ” and “T H E  R O U N D  U P ”
FBI., SAT., Mat. Sat., 2,30 
Evenings, 7 and 8.56
WOK V' ' A/* ' '
IHki Team of <<Kurricane^
lle-tinitedAtiastl
lOROTHY LAMOUl
JON HALL.
m  m s
i o u w  $ e d s
—Plus---
CANADA CARRIES O N .
“T ale of T w o Cities”
NEWS - DISNEY CARTOON
MON., TUBS., Mat. Mon., 2.30 
Evenings, 7 and 9.03 p.m. ....
Here we offer you two thrilling 
romances ; in a story of high 
' adventure.
David L Loew* Albert Lewfn praMO
i i a c - u B i l n i i
\  ■ ' NOTE
It will add considerably 
your enjoyment of this i
:an see it from
Disney Cartoon - Latest News
WED.. THURS.. Mat. Wed., 2.30 
Evenings, 7 and 8.21
All the action, drama and romance 
of the great North-West comes to 
our screen with
'HENRY FONDA'JOAN BENNER
in
An outstanding film from the best 
selling novel of the same name. 
—P lu s -
Feature h it . No. 2 .
PICTUM .
In this picture you will see new 
m edical. wonders.
\  —Also on this program—
' LATEST NEWS PICTURES—
WHO
ARE
THEY? S t g i f f s  ■ ® f  T ® i i i ® f f r ® w
WHERE
ARE
THEY?
iiD jrs  M  M e lD w a a a  -
I f  you can p iw  any  instrum ent, sing, dance, recite, come to  th e  Em press T heatre  
Q A TT TR D A 'V ^l a  m. for audition.\ Special children’s stage presentation  and  
’ V  p rizes, S A T U R D A Y ,  2 to  2.30 p.m.
Orders for the week ending Nov­
ember 22iid:
Tlie Trooj> will parade in the 
Community Hall on Monday, Nov­
ember 17th, a t 7.15 p.m.. in full uni­
form.
Duty Patrol: Beavers.• • •
There was an attendance of twen­
ty-three Scouts a t the meeting on 
Monday last, the Foxes being weak­
est in numbers, with only four in 
attendance. The program included 
marching, Scout work in corners, an 
observation and memory test, and 
special classes in first aid, signal­
ling, mapping and knots, intersper­
sed with a couple of relays and oth­
er games. The number of Scouts who 
fail tO' w ear running shoes restricts 
the num ber and variety of games 
that can be played. Scouts are re ­
quested to observe the rule requir­
ing the wearing of rubber soled 
shoes if they wish to take part in
games on the main floor.• « *
A session of the court of honor 
was held after the meeting. Final 
arrangements for the hike and the 
Remembrance Day parade were 
made, and a vacancy having occur­
red in the post of Patrol Leader of 
the Beaver Patrol, Scout Lyall Cross 
was promoted to be Acting P.L. of 
that patro'l. • • •
Eighteen Scouts and • the Troop 
Leader paraded at the school field 
on Tuesday for the Remembrance 
Day parade, and P.L. Albert Dal- 
man placed a wreath on the war 
memorial on behalf of the Troop. 
The wreath had been made by three 
of the Scouts, P.L. Dalman, P.L. 
Kitaura and Second A. Bredefeld. 
The programs were mimeographed
by P.L. Jim  Kitaura.• • •
About a dozen Rutland Scouts 
cycled into Kelowna on Friday ev­
ening last to attend the concert and 
dance of the 2nd Kelowna Troop, 
which they enjoyed very much. It 
is hoped that we will be able to 
hold a concert and dance ourselves 
early in the new  year.
The Troop will collect a ' dime 
each from all members of the Troop 
to be given to the local committee 
preparing parcels for the Rutland 
boys in the Canadian Army and 
R.C.A.F. ■r ~~—-.,1!. * j  • . ■
TTie hike planned for Remem­
brance Day took the form of a 
cycle journey, seventeen Scouts and 
the S.M. taking peurt. Leaving the 
school grounds after the service 
about 11.45 a.m., the boys set out 
. in  three patrols, about 100 yards ber 
tween each group, the route being 
to Hall’s Comer, over. Mill Creek 
bridge and over into Glenmore. 
Lunch ■was p repared . near the rifle 
range; Five Scouts passed their 
fire-lighting test during the noon 
halt. T h ey  w ere H. Hardie, J. Mc- 
. Garvie, F. Bach, Y. Ikenouye and 
H. Cross. The party then proceeded 
through Glenmore and into the 
north end of Glenmore to the vicin­
ity of the rock crusher. Then they 
proceeded on foot to the city res­
ervoir. A fter admiring the fine view 
of Kelowna City and O k^agan  
Lake from this vantage point, the 
Troop started the homeward jour­
ney, going by the main Vernon 
road. At the junction of the Black 
Mountain road and the Vernon road 
they dismounted and were formally 
dismissed, each Scout wending his 
way home from th a t point. The boys 
all repcirted having a good Time, 
and it is anticipated that a dozen 
or more will now try  to pass the
' J ' h e  L i r c c s t  fo ro i(^ ;n  i n a i k c t  f o r  
Aiik'I i f . 'i i i  m o l i o n  p i c t u r e s  i,s (lie U n ­
i t e d  K i n g d o m ,  A r c e n t i t u i  r a n k . s  s e c -  
(111(1 a n d  S |K i i n  t h i r d .
Repledge for War Savings
I M A M
Orders for week commencing F ri­
day, November 14th, 1941:
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week, 
Otters; next for duty. Lynx.
Rallies: The Troop will rally at 
the Scout Hall on Tue-sday next, the 
10th instant, at 7.15 p.m. Scoutmaster 
Gray will continue his map reading 
lectures.
Promotions: Scout Phil Weddell 
is promoted to be Second of the 
Otters; Scout Bill Smith Is prom ot­
ed to be acting Second of the Owls, 
pending convplelion of his Second 
Class tests, and Scout Frank Black 
is promoted to be Second of the 
Beavers.
At a Court of Honor held on the 
4th instant, it was decided that all 
Scouts who miss two consecutive 
rallies will have to appear before 
the Court of Honor, and, unless they 
have a satisfactory explanation of 
their absence, they are liable to be 
struck off the roll.
We are not operating a Christmas 
Toy Repair Shop this year, but 
each Patrol has undertaken to pro­
duce a repaired or a manufactured 
toy from each Scout in their re ­
spective Patrols. By manufactured 
toy we mean a toy made by the 
Scout himself and not a new toy 
which he might buy. This is also to 
be a Patrol competition, and points 
will be awarded for the speed with 
which the collection shall have bem  
completed, the num ber of toys in 
the collection, and the quality and 
appearance of the toys. While one 
toy per Scout in the Patrol is the 
minimum, a Scout can make or- 
repair as many toys as he wishes.
We very much appreciate the 
kindness of Mrs. Arbuekle, Captain 
of the local Company of Girl 
Guides, in m aking the lectures given 
by her two visiting Guiders avail­
able to our Cubbers, which they en­
joyed very much and feel will be 
of considerable help to them.
P H O N E
224
lor free 
home delivery
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G r a n d
ANGLICAN CHURCH BAZAAR
a t the
I.0.0.F  HALL
F R ID A Y , N O V E M B E R  14, 7 to  10.30 
SA T U R D A Y , N O V E M B E R  15, 2 to  6  p.m., 7 to  11 p.m.
B eautifu l and useful gifts fo r Ladies, Men, Children.
M A N Y  V A L U A B L E  P R IZ E S  T O  B E  D R A W N  FO R.
M Y S T E R IO U S  O R IE N T A L  F O R T U N E  T E L L E R
T ry  your skill and your luck a t  the side-shows.
L ig h t R e f r e s ^ e n t s  - A fternoon T eas - H ot Dogs
See the exhibition of Homemade Handicraft Hobbies. Enter 
your oWn exhibits. Prizes given. Phone 674 for directions.
5 PER CENT OF PROCEEDS TO THE CANADIAN RED CROSS
15-34-lc
I'
^ V i
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
1st Kelowna Girl Guide .Company
LUM BER
SPECIA LS
A Lot of Lumber For a 
Little Money !
Orders for week:
Next Rally, Monday, November 
17th, a t 7.00 p.m., in  the Scout Hall. 
Orderly Patrol: Nightingales. This 
Patrol will also plan the program.
Miss Hannah and Miss Illing­
worth, Commissioners from Scot­
land, held training classes for Giiid- 
ers and Patrol Leaders last Satur­
day afternoon and evening in  the 
Scout Hall, with a  very good attend­
ance of twenty-five, which includ­
ed the Guiders and Patrol Leaders 
from Rutland, and we were pleased 
to have the Cubmasters with us. 
Peachland very regretfully was not 
able to attend;
The Commissioners gave us much 
useful instruction and information, 
and it was very interesting to hear 
about some of their experiences in 
Guiding in many parts of the world, 
especially in India and China, where 
they have made extended visits. The 
Kelowna Company entertained the 
out-of-town members to supper dur­
ing the recess. : ,
•The Commissioners also attended 
the Rally last Monday evening and 
inspected the Company. There was 
a good attendance, and they express­
ed themselves pleased with the ap­
pearance of the Company and en­
joyed seeing the exercises and dan­
cing. They gave us spni,e Morse ex­
tests for their cyclist badge.
A. W. GRAY, Scoutmaster.
GUARANTEED BY 
$10,000 BOND.
Enjoy this racy, full flavored laser. 
Order a cate today.:
CO ASl BREWERIES LIMITED
■ VANCOUVER • VICTORIA 
NEW WESTMINSTER
This advertisem ent is not-_pub- 
iished or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Gov 
ernm en't of British Columbia.
R e j e c t s
WHILE THE S-TOCK LASTS
FIR—2x4, 2x6, 2x8 2x10 
and 2x12.
Random lengths.
Fir Boards and Shiplap
$12.00 to
$16.00
Per 1,000 feet
Plus Govt. Sales Tax.
If  you require lum ber it ■will p a y  you to  look a t  
th is  a t our m ill quickly. I t  w on’t  last long !
S. M. SiEiips®ti9  Ltd
p hone  312 Mill Phone 313
Quality Tells and
THE CORPORATION OF THE  
CITY OF KELOWNA
: "  F l j  M a g s
W a r  W c a p ® i f i §
In co-operation with the War Weapons 
Drive and the visit of the Universal Carrier to 
our City on Saturday and Sunday next, all 
merchants and other business firms are urged 
to fly their street flags from Friday morning 
until Monday morning next.
This request has been made by the Ke- 
l o^wna and District War Savings Committee 
and the Kelowna City Council requests that all 
businesses co-operate in this effort to reach the 
district’s objective of five armored cars each 
month.
G. A. McKAY, Mayor.
KELOWNA, B.C., 
November 12th, 1941. 16-lc
$ 3 .7 5
All w hite . heavy qua lity ,w h ip p ed  sing­
ly. T his is a sheet which will ou t­
w ear any make and is m ade in good 
large sizes. 70x90, 
pair .......
70x99.
pair ......... .............. ........
Give charm to your bedroom with a liice 
new comforter. Pure wool-fiUed, plain rayon 
quilts. Size 66x72. Colors, green, rose mauyei 
gold, rust, etc. f t C
Pricied a t ...:....... ...............
DOWN FILLED SATIN AND SATEEN 
FILLED COMFORTERS
Satin filled,
from ....................................
Sateen filled, with jilain  satin shirririgs, at—
$ 6 .5 0 , $ 7 .5 0 , $ 9 .5 0  
$ 1 0 .0 0  “ V $ 1 2 .0 0
One size only, 60x72.
Famed for their excellence! See our 
KENWOOD BLANKETS. S o f t ,  
fleecy white blankets with pastel 
trim. 72x90, ®  1 / i  O K
priced at .................
60x90 ®  K O
Plain blankets f^r bedcovers. Satin 
bound. Colors, ^ e e n , rose, peach,
blue, cedar, gold. $7 .50
$16 .50
Each .....
' ''
, TOWELS FOR BATHROOM AND 
KITCHEN USE
Gay colored towels, plain and ja- 
quard. Beautiful pastel colorings. In 
bath tow el and guest towel sizes. 
For kitchen use we have an assort­
ment to please everyone. Striped 
towels, white honeycomb towels, 
white and colored terry towels, etc.
From
a p a ir , ......... .65c ^°.S1.95
TUNE IN C K O V  EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT
■ for pur radio program 
The '‘ACADEMY AWARD,” starring ONA MUNSON
T
•A.
